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iBnortality Not
1 Forced On Any One.

Truly a Grand Special. “Call Them Baek! 99

7 The Views of a Prominent Medium—The De-
< graded Spirit Is Finally Disintegrated, as

Set Forth by the California Philosopher, 
- Charles Dawbarn.

Christian and Pagan Religious Influence, Nine^ 
teen Cerituries Apart, Expressing the Same 
Thought and Hoping the Same Hop0.'

A SAILOR'S NARRATIVE.

Vivid Experiences Illustrating 
Nearness of Spirit Life.

the

Yes, the^Hstingulshed Pacific coast 
philosopher Mas presented thoughts 
which have attracted a great deal of 
attention. To me they are import
ant witnesses as to what was given 

. me by a controlling spirit’home over 
a year ago. When first receiving the 
seemingly strange philosophy, I did 
not care to Impart it to others. I 

F feared ridicule and strong opposjtjpn; 
but now when seeing it froiu The pen 

/ of our noted Charles Dawbarn, I no 
, \longer hesitate to give the Important 

.’ ^Information that was handed me from 
rixy ' reliable guide, who likewise 

. . claims that the so-called dark spirit 
J lias, not evolved the brightness of the 
.i ’one we call our angel visitor. He 

also'states that the retrograding 
spirit is on the road to extinction, and 
to actual disintegration of his person
ality; and positively affirms that he 

' will again-'appear in another form of 
existence, but not in a personality 

vihat belongs to another soul.
I I will give a part of what I re

ceived from my guide, my questions 
. and his .answers. It may not agree 

with all that has been handed out 
on this subject; but we all have a

I right to express ourselves, so I hand 
■ it forth, and let criticism be the re- 

sulf, .
Q.—What is the outcome of con

tinual retrogression?
I ■ ' A.—The wrongdoer finally destroys 
I himself by his own hand. The low, 

degraded mind with its abnormal ap-" 
petites for lust naturally assists in

I .disconnecting itself from the divine 
I . life, therefore subjecting its person
I ality to disintegration.
I Q.—Does the real man or soul
L'. germ ot life ever become extinct?
I . “ .' A.-—Life is eternal, therefore it can 
I not die. The soul germ is a part of 
I ' the divine life, and is self-sustaining, 
I - so it can not become disintegrated. 
I Divinity js the purifying element of 
I. humanity; hence when personality be- 
I crimes a ninn of corruption, it sends 
I forth a destructive influence and the 
I organism is no more in form. Tlie 
I scattered thoughts exist awhile 

i longer, ' bu| without Individuality 
Wtzcaji do no,more liarni to the sensitive 
J j1, side of life. The freed soul germ 
I? ; .again is forcibly attracted to the^ma- 
I .icrial plane of life for another per
I sqmilit^y, and under the same condi

tion as ..before it finds expression 
| through the positive and negative

doctrine as this was not given 
through all mediums. Their guides 
may be more interested In some other 
matter, or they might feel that so 
unpopular a philosophy would put 
a stumbling block in the way of their 
Instruments. Most mediums might 
not be adapted to receive this kind of 
information; and if they were doubt
ful regarding the-matter, that alone 
would close the door to impression. 
In some cases the spirit control might 
not believe the doctrine. Not all 
spirits are educated concerning every 
law in spirit life. .Many'people in this 
life doubt spirit return, but that does 
not make it untrue.
. The most brilliant do not always 
uncover ail the hidden mysteries,

In this life many doubters have 
lived so we must expect them over 
there. •

In conclusion I will .say that every 
mystery should be uncovered and 
thoroughly investigated. Pure nor
mal personality might ■ clothe every 
soul if the world was rightly educat
ed in conserving that which produces 
Individuality.

MRS, JENNIE MARTIN. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.

“Count Tolstoy, the Russian author, celebrates his eightieth birth
day this summer, but expresses his preference for death. The Paris 
Daily Mail prints his reply to a friend whp'congratulated himj recently 
on tie approach of his birthday, which ran as follows: ‘It is another 
happiness that I await—Death. ’ In a letter which is published in the 
Paris Matin he amplifies this saying and adds that all'earthly life is a 
dream and that death is the true awakening. This,letter funs as fol
lows;. . ,

“ ‘AH our life, from birth to death—is it not, with all its dreams, 
itself a dream? Does not our belief in its,reality spring solely and en
tirely from our ignorance of any other life more real ? Our. earthly life 
is one of. the dreams of another and more real life, and th^t other life 
is a dream of yet another life, and so on ad infinitum, even to. the-last 
life, the life of God. ' , _ •

“ ‘Death in youth is as when a man is awakened before'he has slept 
full measure. Death in old age is as when a man wakes'of his own 
accord after good sleep. Suicide is as a nightmare which a man ban
ishes by remembering that he is asleep; he makes an effor|, ah<3 he 
wakes. ' .

“‘Deep sleep, without dreams, is comparable to semilestiality. 
It as the sleeper conscious of what goes on around hip, apd rea/ 
awake at any moment, who has knowledge, though but vague,  
life whence he came and whither he shall return. . 7 1 -

jady to 
of the

.. / jaws'of life,
. Q.—How low must the personality 

; become before the final dissolution 
takes place?
.. A.—When all that is divine ceases 
to be, then the personality is a fit 

. ’ subject for the dissipation of- its de
. graded condition. . ’ '

Those who have not mdde a study 
of the dark side of spirit life may say, 
"Such Divinity is cruel. God is love 

' and will save-all his children.” This 
,. . is just what.the seeming cruelty is 

< ’ lobing, f°r R ls destroying the pollut- 
v.-ed’personality so that good may take 
?- its place for a better Individuality. 
; The SOULS of men are the children 

‘ ■ Of the living God, not the personali
. ties, who are subject to evil as well 

f? ,-as good. Yes, God is love, for he 
>. kindly delivers the immortal soul 
f-.v-when all hope of a better personality 

is gone. The orthodox- church claims 
? .that all things are possible with God; 
;. wf-thls were true our world would 
?-.'Mong have been a place of paradise. 
■ Some of our Spiritualists positively 
v;? assert that there is no evil and think 

; strange of the Christian Scientist for
• saying, "There Is no pain.” My rea

. soil and experience teach me that 
,‘ both pain and evil exist.
L I, as a missionary medium, have 
■ helped a great many evil spirits to a 
a purer state of living and to an un
S derstanding of their degraded condi- 
K tion; but some are so low in vice that 

twy can not be affected. I have 
watched these closely for years and 
really apprehend that they are retro
grading. This is why I have asked 

I 7 my guide what would become of those

w

that were continually going back
ward; As his mission Is to help sin

- sick souls I have great confidence in 
what he tells me regarding anything 
of this kind.

With my experience as a medium 
I have had great opportunities • in 
knowing that there is an element 
which is in opposition to good in spir
it ^fe as well as here on the material 

.. plane. It must have a name. Why 
■ not call it evil? Why should we call 
/ ■it undeveloped good? Good does not 
income from a lower state, but from a 
. ..divine source. It may. seem to come 
■^from a lower state on account of its

--------- -------------- >~r-^——— Aj

HEROIC WORK SAVES HE#.. .

Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale, President of 
the Texas State Spiritualist Asso
ciation, Has a Close Call.—A Five- 
Hour Effort Succeeded in Saving 
Her Life, '

Five hours’ work against the tor
rent of water pouring over Arlington 
Heights boulevard at the city park 
Sunday was necessary to effect the 
thrilling rescue of Mrs. Carrie M. 
Hinsdale. ■

Mrs. Hinsdale’s home is on the 
north side of the boulevard and oppo
site the new park entrance, and her 
attractive yard and flower garden are 
a familiar sight to those who have 
driven or ridden along the road.

She awoke Sunday morning to find 
ber home surrounded by the flood 
and the front yard deep in water. 
With her was -little Bella Hayworth, 
12 years old. Other neighbors had 
fled during the night and Mrs. Hins
dale was without means of calling 
help. With the little girl’s aid she 
took a sheet and painted on it the 
word "HELP," and hung the sheet 
on the front porch of her home. ‘ Two 
men who drove down to the park Sun
day morning and tried to cross the 
flooded road, saw the sign, but were 
unable to reach her.. They gave the 
alarm, however, and at once attempts 
were begun to rescue the occupants of 
the house. '

Exciting Attempt at Rescue.
A little after noon Dick Zimmer

man, a former policeman, and Patrol- 
mant Nichols rode into (he flood and 
swam their horses to Mrs. Hinsdale’s 
home. To get there Patrolman Nich
ols had to cut through a barb wire 
fence. Zimmerman took the little 
girl on his horse and Mrs. Hinsdale 
mounted behind Nichols. The horses 
started swimming back against the 
swift current and Zimmerman’s with 
the lighter load reached the shore 
safely. .

Nichols’ horse either lost its bal
ance or stepped into a hole, for it 
suddenly went down. Instantly Nich
ols jumped off, thinking the horse 
could swim to shore with Mrs. Hins
dale. It was unable to do so and sank 
twice, Mrs. Hinsdale holding it around 
the neck.

Seeing her peril, Nichols turned and 
attempted desperately to swim 
against the swift current, but was un
able to do so. Meantime Zimmerman, 
seeing what had happened, bravely 
rode his horse into the deep water a 
second time to aid Mrs. Hinsdale and 
Nichols. Before he reached either of 
them Mrs. Hinsdale had succeeded 
in reaching a fence, where she clung 
.with only her head qnd arms -above 
the water. The horse, freed of its 
burden,' swam down with the'current

“ ‘Even in this present dream-life we feel that which thq new life 
will perhaps make real to us. The earthly form iri which |he. awaken- 1 
ing of our knowledge of the true life finds us appears, as fi limitation 
to the free development of our spirit. The true life begins wjien that I 
limitation is removed. This idea embodies all the knowledge of the 
trutli whicli gives to man the consciousness of eternal life. ,

“ ‘I believe with all my soul in what I say. I feel, j'know with 
certainty that in dying I shall be happy, that I shall . enter-a world 
more real.’’’—Literary Digest. .. ; '

Turning our ears to the past, and listening across the expanse of 
nineteen centuries, we hear the voice of Cicero, put by him .into the 
mouth of Cato, the Censor, saying: . ( , .;

“It likes me not to mourn over departing life, as maty men' of 
learning have done. Nor can I regret that I have lived, since I Lave 
so lived that I may trust I was not "born in vain; and I dejjayt’ out of 
life as out of a temporary lodging, not as out of my home, .for nature 
has given it to us as au inn to tarry at by the way, not'as a place 
to abide in. , - /

“O glorious day! when I shall set out to join that blessed company 
and assembly of disembodied spirits, and quit this crowd tend rabble 
of life! ■ - . .

“For I shall go my way, not only to those great men of whom I 
spoke, but to my own son Cato, than whom was never bettef man^born, 
nor more full of dutiful affection; whose body I laid on Che funeral 
pile—an office he should rather have done fbr me. - .

“But his spirit has never left me; it still looks fondly baakdupon 
me, though it has gone assuredly into those abodes where he knew that 
I myself should follow1.. p, "

“And this my great loss I seemed to bear with calrnne??; 'not'that 
I bore it undisturbed, but I still consoled myself . with.thff-.thought that J 
the separation between us could not. be for long, -. r |

■ “And if I err in this—that I believe the SPIRITS of men to be 
IMMORTAL—I err willingly; nor would I have this mistaken belief I 
of mine uprooted so long as I shall live. . (( i

“But if after I am dead, I shall hav®. no consciousness, as some | 
curious philosophers assert, then I am not afraid of dead philosophers 
laughing at my ynistake.” . • , .

TOLSTOY AND CICERO, two of earth’s greatest names are here 
presents# ' ■ : -

Toilstoy, a scion of the Russian aristocracy,' which represents and 
defends an autocracy the most cruel and brutal that now'curses the 
world. ■ ■v. - - - 77 ;

This old man is a dreamer of dreams, a writer of fiction,; h'^ater of 
war and its bloody atrocities, a man of inspired genius, a prophet and 
philosopher of more than Stoic virtues and purity, .,- -' ■.

Although surrounded by an INSANE LUST for mon^, 'Which is 
everywhere corrupting the morals of civilized men, he steadfastly re
fuses to take money as a compensation for the handiwork;of Ris pen. 
He fearlessly denounces the sins and iniquities of the wqjrsfa govern
ment on earth; yet the frozen regions of Siberia hold no^tefrors for 
him. And why ? The reason is plain. His name and his character 
are known and lovedTo the uttermost limits of civilization; -^ven the 
Czar has some conception of the force and effect of moral influences.

I forget the year I sailed from Bos
ton with a cargo of merchandise, for 
a port in the State ot Maine. There 
was a strong breeze from the S. S. E. 
At sundown we were near the Isle of 
Shoals, with a heavy wind from the 
S- E., with threatening clouds portend
ing a coming storm. I deemed it not 
prudent to run for the Coast of Maine 
with my deep laden vessel, in view of 
the prospective storm, so I shaped 
my course for the mouth of the river,' 
upon whicli Portsmouth, N. H. is sit
uated. It being dark when I got in, 
I was unable to clearly judge the dis
tance it was from the shore, when I 
came to anchor. As it happened I 
got a little too near the shore, and 
when the tide went out, the rudder 
struck the bottom, and was unhung 
and gone'. I took a pole we had and 
stuck it down in the. mud, at the stern, 
so if the vessel should swing, by 
change of wind, or otherwise, I would 
know the location where I thought 
the rudder ought to be, if it sunk. Of 
that, however, I whs not sufe. '

Having breakfast, we commenced 
search for the rudder. The water 
being thick and muddy we could not 
see bottom. ’ I tried to feel It with 
boat-hooks, but couldn't find it. I 
looked along the shore, .and finally I 
decided that.it must have been carried 
out of the harbor with the ebb-tide. 
So I went on shore and engaged a 
ship-carpenter to make a new one. 
He showed me where to set my vessel 
up against the wharf, so he could

I come in the morning when the tide 
was’ out, and take the measure and 
make the rudder. All well'so far.

Bed-time pame and we went to bed, 
I “Turned in," as the sailors say. I 
I don’t know how long I had been 
| asleep, when I plainly saw, standing 
i beside my bed (bunk) a man whom 
| I did not know, looking at me, and 
,he said, “I can tell you where the 
rudder is.”

I I replied, “I wish you would.”
Then he said, "You come with me." 
I went with him. We went out 

over tho water to the pole I stuck in 
the mud in the morning. Then he 

| said, "Do you see that pole you stuck 
I down in the mud this morning?”

‘‘Yes.”
Then he said: "Look on the bottom, 

about 10 feet S. E. from the pole." I 
did so, ’and there lay the rudder. I 
saw it plainly, although the water was 

I thick and muddy. Then he said, "You 
I come- here tomorrow morning when 
,the tide'|Brout;. and you cam get It,” 

I > Just then I Egrtlally turned to.look 
I at him, and I awoke from sleep. I 
I was'surprised; as-never/in. my Jife-be- 

fore, to find it was a dream, for I nev- 
■ er did anything with any person more 

I natural in. my life. It left an im- 
| press pf truth upon my mind. I had 
I seen the ruder. I knew it was there.

The morning came. I took a man 
with me, in the.vessel’s boat, with a 

I boat-hook. We went to the spot in- 
| dicated. I took the boat-hook, and 
I put it down where I had seen the rud
I, der, and hooked it the first time. We 
I could not see It upon the bottom, be- 
I cause the water was.thick and muddy. 
I This is the solemn truth. I-have no 
I comments to make. You can draw 
I your own conclusions.

a heavy sea, midst dangerous shoals, 
was not a “hymn ot joy,” but Uko 
Shakespeare’s shUor boy, "Thqngh 
the. frail mast should shiver like a 
reed and rent canvas fluttering, strew 
the gale, still must I on." '

I stood on toward the main land 
until I judged I could fetch by the 
shoal. I tacked ship and stood off 
toward the point ot the shoal, hoping 
to go by, but I could not. I tacked 
ship again, and stood toward the land 
as near as. I dared. I tacked once 
more; wind blowing a gale, and heavy 
sea. I reefed the sails, stood off to
ward point of shoal. Darkness pre
vailed, and sea growing rougher; gale 
increasing; every thread ot canvas 
was strained to its utmost tension; 
sea breaking over us; still on we 
strained toward the point of shoal. 
Will she fetch by? If not, we are 
doomed, for she will never go in stays 
again, A forlorn hope —our an
chors. My young wife was in the 
cabin asleep. Let her sleep on. Go 
at last, if we must. I will take her 
with me, with as little suffering as 
possible.

Once more a delusive hope prompt
ed me to set more sail, thinking by so 
doing I might get her again in stays. 
I ordered two men to go aloft and 
turn the reef out ot the topsail, while 
I took the wheel. They had got about 
half way up the rigging when a voice, 
clear and distinct, at my right shoul
der, said: “CALL THEM HACK.” I 
did call them back. They heard my 
voice above the roar of the wind and 
rushing waves, and came back.

That final point, “To be, or not to 
be,” was fast approaching. "Five 
fathoms,” called the man at the lead, 
with lessening depth as the moments 
passed,” "and half five.” What! throw 
again! "Six fathoms!’’ Great Father! 
are we passing the shoal? "Seven 
fathoms!" We must be surely going 
by. “Eight fathoms,” followed by 
“Nine,” and "Ten;” then I knewwe 
had passed tbe shoal.

Now I come to the sequel of my sto
ry, thriugh roughly told, it possesses 
the diamond quality of truth. Under 
the lee of that shoal, with shortened 
sail, we laid off and on until morning. 
When daylight came we were sur
prised to find that our mainmast was 
broken about one-half off by the deck, 
and held in place by the standing rig
ging. The foremast was broken at 
the head, and it also was held up by 
the standing rigging. Had I set that 
extra sail, which I surely should have 
done; had it not been for the warning 
voice, both masts would have gone 
by the board. In- such contingency, 
imagination must fill the scene. '

I Heard a Voice—A Tale of the Ocean.
Having delivered a cargo of lumber 

to the consignee on the Island of 
Guadeloupe, one of the ' Windward 
Islands, bordering on,the Caribbean 
Sea, I came down to Turk Island, one 
of the Bahamas, ahd took on board a 
cargo of salt for .North Carolina. 
Leaving the island In thick and hazy 
weather, I shaped my course for Cape

____ _____________ v____ . Hatteras. A mild trade-wind,'about 
Cicero, the greatest product

statesman, a patriot, a scholar, an author, and above all, ;an-orator, | destined port. On the third day out, 
more richly endowed with the divine gift of eloquence than any other 11 knew by dead -reckoning that we 
of the sons of men. - , • ■ ..• । were nearing our'destined port.

fe-^unfoldment in nature. The crude 
S-Th-ffitoUal is only becoming more fit 

for the higher to act upon. Good and 
evil have always existed as opposites, 

Vg/ziust- as' positive and negative forces

7:

'have. The positive element is life 
.eternal; the negative is subject to dis
integration. When a personality 
loses all of its positive force It begins 
.to crumble into particles, so wherr 
greatly corrupted it is soon disinte
grated by the divine power that must 
have all things pure. The personality 
may seem destroyed on account of its

/(.blotted out existence; but as nothing 
Vicari be annihilated in nature the frag

ments of the personality again appear
7 in another fom of life. - While pass

ing through the testing process the 
/.- fragments are -purified, thus, becom- 
< irig fit for further use. The God, or 
J ibe soul of- our universe possesses a 
7jiWge amount of acquisition, hence 

.■.,., . .there Is no waste of its material; but 
0 jJ?fthe greet architect lias a strong.. 
i77*4®ste for perfection, it is ever remod-

sa

(fig its tarnished handiwork.' -
JSomc might wonder why such a

to safety* -
Nichols also swam with the., flood 

to a near-by house. Zimmerman was 
able to help Mrs. Hinsdale • to the 
porch of a house a sbert distance 
north of the boulevard, but was una
ble to start back with her.

Men Ald'With Rope. ,.S; . ■
By that time more- .help had ar

rived and a long rope wflfi carried'but' 
into the flood by men who waded un
til the water was up to-their necks. 
One man swain across the boulevard 
and carried the rope to a tree on the 
north side of- the road.;- Slack was 
taken in the rope /andi.ariother man 
swam with the rope ,to the ■ house 
where Mrs. Hinsdale was;

Then Will Houghton, who Ilves, 
■near the city park, and G. W. Moser 
started tor the house In a boat, guid
ing themselves by . the rope. They 
reached the house, got Mrs. Hinsdale 
In the boat and started, back for-the 
south side of the - boulevard.? As, 
they got half way across, the crowd, 
which numbered nearly 2,000 persons, 
broke Into a cheer, but just then the 
men lost hold of the -rope, tho boat 
swung round, nearly .tapsized, and 
started down stream. By means of a 
paJdio Moser was able to guide it up 
to the house whence they, had started.

A second start was made and this 
time the men were successful. They 
crossed the boulevard,, brought, the 
boat to where the water was only 
three feet deep, and from there Mrs. 
Hinsdale, half fainting from exposure 
and the chilly plunge she had made 
was carried to safety by Chief'Mad
dox and another 1 volunteer.—Ft. 

1 Worth (Texas) Telegram, - ; - .

He stands pre-eminent as the representative of the highest culture ' c°nVnke<1.cl0’,<Iln^8haa preventeduuuure, me £rom obtaining an observation of 
both.moral and intellectual, then existing—the exponent of,jthe purest I the sun, .therefore I was not able to 
morality ot his time. . . | determine my exact location. ’ The

To him we are indebted for all we know of the--Greek systems I wlnd was getting variable, we were in 
which succeeded the schools of Plato and Aristotle 7 c Ithe Gulf stream, I knew by the tem-

h. ™, .f« ™
which was organized for the overthrow of the Roman republic; They for land without the proper knowledge 
could not’ overcome' his mighty- influence—he must, therefore he re- I of mY location; would be a reckless 
moved—not deported to Gaul—but assassinated; CoriseniibMF in The risK of vessel and our lives. On the y«.r B. C. 43 ^1 .t » ago a a, he betoe tW^S hired
amsem. He « a mw yr-t^^ SL” »^

Cicero, B. L. ; lolstoy,- A. D., 1908, two of the world ’S/gi7at men I the sky and stats came out clear and 
standing 1,951 years apart,—one developed-urider the PaWnJfe^ : • - ' ■ ’
and the other under the Christian religion—one from the fi™Hh It,...then, occurred to me that Iand the other from the frozen North° both S4^ ^^^^

oo^ expressing me same star if the horizon should remain we thought-and hoping, the same hope!’;; .; • \-.. ,I: . defined, r got my instrument. With
Does history-afford’ a grander spectacle? - -■ ’ 7^ n- ..... “ “ ■ ; • -■ ■
Bellevue. Ill. ' 7

I a little. effort I caught the star's re? 
fleeted'image in the mirror. '. I meas-. 

’ ured its height, with all possible care, 
A under, the conditions. I calculated

ififfi at ^m

'• Astronomical Facts. '; ■ .
' In. ah article’; written by a corres
pondent is the following: "Then he 
asked the lecturer how'long it would 
take for a Spiritualist to,get to heaven 
beyond the stars and clouds, seeing 
the nearest star is about 38 millions 
of miles away.” . ’V }

If It is quoted correctly It. would 
show - an ignorance of astronomical 
names and terms.

There is no star at that distance. 
Mars, the planet which shines by bor
rowed light,/is about that distance 
from the earth at times. .

' ■' But the nearest star is at a. distance 
so fdt from earth that light traveling 
a the rate of 182,000,miles a second, 
will take four years to reach ns, and 
of course, if such terms are'used in a 
scientific question, people of learning 
and erudition will only sneer at the 
person exposing his , ignorance of 
facts and terms used - by truly scien
tific meh. . , "

•• Let all Spiritualists learn that- out
' abyss of 6.0 millions of; millions, of

^W

/ ‘ I - ■ the latitude by It,-’and it seemed to
side of our plarfetary s^triniils and me that n ought t0 ^e rtbout rlgbLb.ut 
miles before you reach -the Nearest could I trust that star? Could a pos- 

■ fixed star, which shines, by its own I stole mistake occur? I thought to run. 
inherent light. Planets' are never Then I da''e uot- In this perplexing 
called Stars by scientiflcdnen ' .state of mind I was walking the deck, 
1 From, this slipshod w- of present- wben a clear and distinct voice, just 
ing facts from the spiritual'rostrum vnn are att’rtphtp?'0
comes very pertinent Crfficfsm. ^J^L??^ ;ARE AIjL RIGHT 1‘ With that voice came the conviction

of its truth. I took the course the! • . ams St., No. Abington, Mass. I s^ar |ja^ given mo, and in two hours
—-——~--w-^__L_-7 I made Hatteras' Light, as straight as

if shot from a rifle. I passed up the rrppanmPC r^nhriniv JnM? mvi/11? coast South-west of Cape Hatteras; 
fa^nt^r# vnA^& weather thick and threatening; land
t^ted TOuraelV—^ indistinct. By two p. m. I was oppo- 

TMnra site what I deemed the place of en-
Of tapoBtute and legerdbffiai^ t™^ to the North counties of North 
lost to me, one after another, still I $?J-° 1”>®;7", ,™V^^
would not He. The, most sacred act covered I had made a mistake. I_had 
of a man's life is to say'and to feel, overrun-my mark; I was embayed in- 
VI believe sdeh and such to be true.—• I s^^ °? Cape Lookout Shoal. The wind' 
Huxley. '.^t?::, had changed to the S. W.

My Love and I. '
Many years ago, I was a young sea 

Captain. Whenupon a time a young 
lady broke Into and disturbed the even 
tetter of my life. She doubled my 
resolution. She tilled the world with 
beauty, and my soul with joy. We 
came to be companions of mutual like, 
until, as in my absence, the steam 
war-ship Missouri, came visiting along 
the coast of Maine. My lady friend, 
with others, went on board to see her. 
A young midshipman saw my friend, 
and became charmed with her beau
ty. Making himself very gracious. 
When he left, with her consent, a cor
respondence was opened. She had a 
lady confidant, to whom she read the 
letters received from him, and that 
lady confidant made all known to me; 
so-that evening I said: "Inasmuch as 
you have another friend, I will go 
home and stay there until you have 
decided what you want to do; then if' 
you send for me I will come back."

She seemed greatly surprised, and 
In parting her tears were flowing, I 
pitied her, She never sent for me. 
I never saw her again. That mid
shipman resigned his position in the 
navy and married her. In a little 
.over a year she died.

. Fifteen years had been added to 
the forgotten past since her death, 
■when one evening, being In the qAes- 
'ence of a trance medium, she hrild 
out her hand and called me by name, 
saying: "I thought I would come and 
have a little talk with you about that 
concealed letter.”

■ “Who are you "
' She replied, "You were at one time 

my friend.”
“I hope sb. What was your name?”
The name of my long since lad£_ 

love was given. I critically called for 
the evidence of her identity. She re
sponded without a single failure. Be
ing convinced she was Who she 
claimed to be, I said: "What did you 
mean by a concealed letter?”

■ She replied: “I mean the letter you 
took from my bosom that exposed 
me.” ,
’ "Why," I said, “I never took any 

-letter from your bosom.”
: “You did. You took the letter 

from my bosom that expoped me.”
’ “I am sure that I never di'd, for if 
■I had done such a thing I would sure
ly remember it.” .

Then she. said, “I sat on the sofa 
beside you and dropped to sleep, and 
you took that letter from my’Bosom.” 
■ “I never did it!” v ’

"Oh, you have forgotten it." 
"I very well remember of her sit-

SKEPTICISM AND CRITICISM.

A Seance Held Under Test Conditions.

Td the Editor:—Your recent letter, 
some;editorials and the severe crit
icism and . skepticism recently ex
pressed to the writer by friends and 
haltrfiedged Spiritualists, prompted us 
to put our good friend the medium, 
Mr. James A. Caton, of Parkersburg, 
West Virginia, under strict test con
ditions at one of his seances in this 
city. .

. Sunday, May 3rd, at 8:30 p. m., in 
the dining room of Mr. and Mrs Titus 
M. Welsh, of this city, we were gath
ered to the number of seventeen be
sides the medium, .

The writer approached the medium 
while he was pouring water through 
his trumpets, immediately before sit
ting down to his work, and addressed 
him aS follows: “Mr. Caton, I assure 
you of my own sincere confidence in 
your mediumship and honesty. How
ever, to put at rest the awful skepti
cism of some people, we ask you if 
you will consent to go under strict 
test conditions to-night.

Mr. Caton replied: “I am somewhat 
astonished at this, as I think you peo
ple have known me long enough, yet 
I will go under test conditions, pro
vided they are not cruel, and with the 
understanding that after 20 or 30 - 
minutes of such conditions I be freed 
after everyone has completely satisfied 
themselves that 1 have nothing to So 
with the phenomena except to lend 
my presence to the circle." 

■ We therefore put one end of six 
yards of mosquito netting under his 
chair legs and feet, then sewed bls 
coat-sleeves to -his trousers, crossed 
the hands, and sewed the coat sleeves 
to each other; sewed his coat shut at 
his breast; passed the mosquito net
ting over his head, raised the rear 
legs of the chair, passed the netting 
under them, pinned the netting to bls 
clothing on-both sides. Two men se- • 
lected by the circle were commitsion- 
ed to place the side legs of their 
chajrs over some of the netting on tho 
floor, -and to grasp his hands.

The lights were then extinguished,' 
' and truly marvelous physical phenom
ena occurred; in fact, much stronger 
phenomena than usually occurs at his 
seances. ’"

His main control, Dr. Sayers, spoke 
to us as we started to sing, he said, 
"Good evening, friends! Well, well; 
Oh, well; It’s all right, but I don’t 
like it.. Still, I hope It will do good, 
and that’ it will convince some of the 
doubting Thomases. But I want you 
to release my medium as soon as you 
are all satisfied,”

The medium's usual voices, loud, 
plain-talking, whispers, and independ
ent voices occurred, all bearing the 
ear-marks of the individuals they 
claimed to be, except some of tlie 
strange spirits and Indians. Chairs 
were pulled from under the sitters; 
the writer and several others were 
levitated a few inches from “their 
chairs and gently lowered again with 
no chair under, them.. The writer and 
two others saw the four trumpets on 
the table rise at once when the room 
was darkened, and saw them vibrat
ing up and down over the table. 
(There was a little light from one ot 
the windows, about three seats to (he 
right of tbe medium, which made this 
possible. The two sitters were 
changed on -each side of the medium 
every few minutes; 10 to 12 times 
we lighted matches, as some one oi 
another called out to light up quick
ly. No one was restricted tn this 
lighting-up business. Once a cliali 
was removed from under a lady. Hires 
places removed from the medium, th* 
chair tapped her twice gently on the 
head, which caused her to shriek, and 
us to light up at once, but we found 

- her chair on top of the four trumpets 
on the table under the chandelier, 
which Is suspended three feet above 
said table. One of the sitters who 
was sitting at his request for the sec
ond time next to the medium, was 
found under the table and held there 
until we lighted up. These and 
many other things occurred in the 
short 25 to 30 minutes of the test 
conditions.

7 We then released the medium, find
ing all stitches intact. We then con
tinued our regular nice, more civil, 
and quiet communion with our de
parted friends for 30 minutes. After 
that we held a light seance, which 
was more remarkable, but as I have 
taken up so much of your space, I 
will not go into further details.

Friend Francis, there is certainly 
plenty of genuine phenomena, al- 

'"tEhugh as 1 stated before, less than 
one-tenth of our present which passes 
genuine phenomena is fraud, no 
doubt. . On the other hand, there it 
such real'phenomena occurring con 
stantly that are not observed or no
ticed that it more than offsets the 
fearful amount of deliberate fraud.

I wish to say that personally I 
have seen, very little fraud or what 
even seemed to be such. I write the 
above partly because I have seen no 
report of. late in The Progressive 
Thinker from this section.

Sincerely yours, R. STARCKE.
F fully endorse the above narrative. 

. . TITUS, M. WELSH.
Beaver Falls, Pa.
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ting beside me on the sofa, and go
ing for a -moment to sleep; that is 
true, but T never took a letter from 
her bosom, and I never saw one of her 
letters. She never mistrusted that her 
confidant had betrayed her, so hav
ing but mislaid- the letter. She judged 
that I got it, and through it the infor- 
matlon that I seemed to possess, that 
as she expressed'it, exposed her, and 
that she died so believing, and I sup
pose sho believes it yet. .

I have ever regarded this incident 
as the best evidence of individual Spir- 
ituai existence that I have ever re
ceived. ' . -

To write this story out in full, it 
would be a romance of rare beauty.

DANIEL REED.
■ .3108 pine St, St. Louis, Mo. 7

\ Bott ia the mimic that would charm 
graver,—Wordsworth. < ?, \ ■ ■

Those will come to whom it will 
be given to see the elementary ma
chinery at work; who, as it were, 
■from some slight hint of the straws, 
will-feel the winds of March when 
they do not blow. To. them will noth- ' 
ing be trivial, seeing that they will 
have in their eyes the invisible ’con
flict going on around us, whose feat- ; 
ures a nod, a smile, a laugh, of ours 
perpetually, changes, and they tyill 
perceive, moreover; that in real life 
all hangs together; the train is laid ' 
in the lifting of an eyebrow, that ■ 
bursts upon, the field of thousands? 
They will see tho links of things as 
they pass, and wonder not, as foolish, 
people now ■ do, that this greht mat
ter came out of that' small one.--..’ 
George Meredith. ’

The glory of science is that it Is 
freeing the soul, breaking the mental 
manacles, getting the brain but of 
bondage,- giving courage to thought— 
filling the world with mercy, justice 
*,’.d joy.—Hebert G. IngereolL .
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Proofs of Spirit Return.
An Interesting Chapter of Spiritual Experienc- 

es,—and Some Non-Spiritual.

■ In rbsumingjhe statement relative, 
to iny experience with the medium, i 
Mrs.'Jennie Moore,'while at my house, । 
-at one seance my.son-in-law, .Charles: । 
McCoy, was present, and a person ap-', 
peared representing himself as being: 
Ben Cole.' McCoy recognized Tim as' 
being the person that he represented) , 
himself to be, and the conversation) 
was principally between those two.

■ McCoy was braking on the C. .& N. W.,; 
and Cole was braking on the. same 
road until ho was killed by the . cars. 
They were well acquainted and it 
seems that' .Cole appeared especially 
for McRpy’s benefit.. . . ..

- During their, convehsatlon thfe" mat
ter of Cole's being killed by Ue-cars 
was referred to by McCoy; who said, 
“Well, Ben, they got you." Cole said, 
“Yes,1 and they will get you,"' "' .

McCoy laughed and said, “I guess 
not.” - 7 ,

Cole said, “They will, and you re
member what I say."

In a little less than fifteen months 
from that time McCoy was .killed by 
the cars. Who knows but “coming 
events cast their shadows before.”

J. L. Potter, a trance speaker, lived 
at Wonewoc for fifteen years and 
more. He did much while there ’to 
advance the cause of Spiritualism. 
Lectured nearly every Supday night 
and without remuneration. Before 
coming to- Wonewoc he was state lec
turer for Minnesota for a number of 
years. About two weeks'bdEprq.Mrs.' 
Moore came-lie died. " I -aay ' two 
weeks, but it ihay nothave bfeen more 1 
thaA one. G. JI, Brooks may remem
ber t|ie date of the funeral, tpr he 
delivered the discourse, and it .Was ex
ceedingly .fine; Potter appeared"-at 
twp' or three seance, and at one;' it 
bejpg Feb. 22,'hfe.Said to; tne: ' “Car. 
terjTlila is,your and my anniversary.” 

‘As he spoke it passed through'my 
• mind that it was the anniversary of 

my wedding, and I said yes. ' As to 
his anniversary, I didn’t understand 
what he meant. He was married 
there, but 1 do not remember the date, 
but believe it was about that time of 
the year. .

In stating the foregoing facts, I 
have refrained from calling the va
rious appearances at the aperture of. 
the cabinet spirits. My reason for so 
doing was to convey the Impression 
that they were people and seemingly 

' as natural as when in the body and 
here bn earth dwelling among their 
friends and neighbors. The most 
natural way that 1 can illustrate what 
occurred at tbe various seances is to 
assume that yourself with a few 
others are sitting in your house with 
a window open and one of your neigh
bor comes along, stops at the window, 
holds a short conversation with you, 
then passes on, and very soon another 
comes along and does likewise? and so 
on to the end. Nothing strange, su
perhuman or unnatural about it. All 
differently dressed, talk, act and look 
differently and are different people 

■ ' and talk on different subjects. No 
white dressed persons swathed in 
gauze or netting, with faces screened, 

' flitting through the crowd with whis
pers and soft words devoid of sense 
or meaning.

I have the impression that all per
sons who are honest in their inten
tions and have been hoodwinked, de
ceived or defrauded with pretended 
materialization, are sick and disgust
ed whenever they hear the subject 
mentioned, for I have had a little ex
perience myself, with the tin horn 
fake, and I never hear the mention of 
trumpet seance without being sick.

The seance was at my house. A 
stranger arrived in town who claimed 
to be a trumpet medium. A friend 
sent to tire house to know If It would 
be convenient to have a seance there, 
and was informed that it would. 
When the time arrived, the man with 
the din horn and about eight Spirit
ualists arrived with him. A tin horn 
seance is always held in a room that 
is darker than midnight ever was in 
Egypt. He got us seated all right to 
make the conditions in proper shape, 
so after sitting long enough to have 
the spirits develop the horn began to 
be manipulated and there was a kind 
of muttering within it but the persons 
sitting nearest tbe man with'the horn 
got on to the racket and quietly whis
pered to their next neighbor what 
was.going on, and we concluded we 
had been convinced, and adjourned. 
Tho next day we told him the air at 
that place was unhealthy, and he con
cluded it would be safe to resume 
his journey. . . ,

Since that time I have not heard of 
a trumpet but I have been sick. I was 
so disgusted I did not learn his name.' 
All were Spiritualists who were pres
ent, and we felt so cheap over it that 
it was kept to ourselves and I think 
no one else was ever the wiser, for I 
never heard a word after. " '

It seems reasonable to me that if a 
spirit can talk IN a horn it can talk

• WITHOUT a horn.
About ten years ago my wife and I 

were at Mrs. Moore's, andishe gave 
ns a photograph that she Raid was 
taken at a camp meeting at Clinton, 
Iowa. It included Mrs. Moore, her 
sister-in-law, an old gentleman and. 
lady, Mrs. Moore’s cabinet, and at the 
aperture Charley Murphy was re
vealed. Mrs. Moore said she didn’t 
know Murphy was there till the pic
ture was developed and that she was 
surprised when she saw it. We have 
the picture now and it is as it' was 
when taken except Murphy Is entirely 
obliterated and where lie was iff a 
blurr and not the vestige of a picture 

* there.
A number of years ago Mrs. Moore 

was prosecuted at Chicago, but what 
the charges were I never exactly 
knew. She told me that she pro
posed to give a seance in the court

■Il
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Father McMahon in His Sermon Finds Fault Especially With Higher 
Institutions.—Says Political Power of* Catholics is Gone.—And 
There Is Not a Good Catholic Newspaper,,jh English in All the 

Country. ' 7 ' n, . t .

Tlie Rev. Joseph H. McMahon, recj.o/^f t^. Church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes, bii Washington Heights, ju[Ips-Mrmbn there yesterday 
piade some 'rbniarks unfavorable both to |h£^ and to. the.'
parochial keho’olS, as well as. tp the Catholic institutions of higher 
l681™^- father McMahon said: ...v> aj

“The real danger to our children.^conm^not jip. much from our 
lower schools as^frqih our high sehoo^.(., ;$b^pnyj7.^ historical here
sies' silfficii'nt to undermine tiiei^ fai^jipare' common
schools of the effy/ If tlie theory of gpiieraTevohjj.ipu as taught ^^ the 
public selibblS Ts Tight, then you and 1^ pjy" friends, are tlie 'greatest 
fools on earth. The text books ounC^hol&jeM^di'ew^ in the public 

less than fifteen minutes he had gone. . W?^ “ ^ h'^
- - ... ... What have-we done intellectually in the United States to further

when ye passed away. He w,as lying 
in a crib and I was silting beside the 
crib. All a{ once he raised upright 
on his feet and as he .did so I took 
hold of him to prevent him from fall
ing,..he extended his hands in front 
of him as a child will when a person 
extends theirs towards them to receive 
them, and he said, "Pa, let me go—• 
let me go!”

I laid him back in the crib and in

Had someone come for him, that we . . ■ * ' ----------- ’ .
could hot see? I thought so then—I the etoise bi Catholicism? We haven’t in the .country a good Catholic 
think so now. That one instance, to r«~"««"— —:„x-j -•- u- >•... ,. ’ - ”" *' ■•' ■ - - , , , ,,. ..
me is better, proof of the continuity

newspaper printed in English, unless ’ we wapt, a ’ gossip, sheet telling 
us about'Father So-and-Sb and his piety ’ ’ 'of life t;han all the. trumpet seances 

in the universe. .
One more instance and ‘ I have , ..... „

done:, i do not vouch for its truth- We,are trying to.educate our children in ohr own way at the Sun- 
fulnesa; but I believe it to be true. 4aX :.Behools, while the directors of the-NW: York public schools are 
When.I was a .boy eight or nine years .holding meetings'in an endeavor to bting'’baok sectarian teachings 
Ota house^Htowta Ythlnt ^tbout 'tp v‘r ^titutions,. If W have courage And not fear, we will refuse
sixty-five years old. He related some to allow our children to hear these doctrines’; “We will go to the city
things that he had seen, which at that 
time was. supposed to be supernat
ural, but at the present time is con
sidered perfectly natural. Once, he 
said, Just at the edge of the evening 
he and .a companion were riding 
horseback, and he saw a few rods 
ahead of them a man and a wopjan 
on horseback, and he asked his com
panion if he could see them, and he 
said, "No.” He thought to overtake 
them, but when they rode faster, the
party ahead did the same, and he 
could, get no nearer, and the same in
terval was maintained between them 
for quite a distance. But in a short 
time the party they were pursuing 
turned to the fence by the side of the 
road and disappeared as If they went 
into the ground. '

Another time, just at evening' he 
was walking in’ the road, and he saw 
a dog coming. When tho dog got op
posite to him he thrust out his foot 
and it went through the dog and it 
disappeared. He was a carpenter, 
und in those days coffins were made 
by carpenters, and he made them 
when required, and that he could 
nearly always tell when he would be 
called upon to make one, for he could

Advises Political Coercion.

■ hall,;and say to' the'pbliticians: ‘ Give tis What We want, what our con
science demands, or we will gather the. Catholic voters in the city 
and smash your party.; send it to oblivion. ’Bhtmd, we won’t do that; 
we are content to receive sops from the civil'government. What brave 
men we are k ■>:>'; " • ' ’ “ ■

“The power! of: the Catholic element in New York is gone as far 
as politics is concerned. We can use our influence tp get newspaper 
stands or bootblack storeg, and that is dll, 'Politically Catholics don’t 
count a rap in New York. .The Catholic 'offiotdiolders are afraid of be
ing fbund out if, they give us favors;-!"Borides,’they are busily en
gaged in looking after the interests of tilted rich mem

Church in Duel to the Dea^.

“I ask why should the young men of the:country who contemplate 
the Catholic priesthood flock to Yale and-Harvard and Princeton, while 
the Catholic seminaries stand half empty.? ds; it because the schools 
where the tenets of Catholicism are said to be taught do not fulfill 
their promise? Are we sure that they stand for, jail .that is good in the 
Catholic life? . . s

“In this country at this time we are challenged to a duel to the 
death; the old religious denominations are slowly breaking up; most 
of the Episcopal churches are on the rpad to Unitarianism—no Chris
tianity—and on the other Catholicism, which is losing its children by 
the hundreds of thousands because it makes no provision for education 
in Catholic principles.

hear hffi saws rattle against the side S “l^ff^ much hypocrisy in our church
of the shop. Ho related other In- &s outside it. Many believe that anything bearing the label Catholi- 
.................. eism is acceptable. I beg humbly to disagree with that view of the 

matter. Some of our unfortunate brethren who live only in the sup
plement of the evening papers or in the ten-c^nt magazines, look with 
disfavor on the Holy Father’s attack of mqdcrnitjm.

“They call the Holy Father the peasant pqpe, but he has put his 
finger on the shameful weaknesses of the Catholic clergy. He has

stances, but I do not remember them. 
A. CARTER.

Lebanon, Mo.

CLINTON, IOWA, CAMP.
In reply to the many calls for pro-

grams for the coming session, of the .-. , ■ , ... . °-'' —----
above camp, which opens July 26,. pointed out that our greatest danger Jies^n ouj ignorance of Catholio 
will say we have been unavoidably de- ideals and beliefs. Speaking to a deputation ,of journalists ft Rome 
layed In getting them ready for the recentiyi t|le Pope said that until an influential Catholic press, aiding 

the work of the church, could be built up yi America our religion cap- 
not expect to lead.” ' j" ,j,

printers. After the "copy” was all 
sent in, Mrs. Carpenter and Mrg. Sex
smith cancelled their engagements, 
and the chairman of committee was 
forced to look elsewhere for speaker 
and medium to fill the vacancy .

Am glad to state, however, that we 
have secured the service of Mrs. Bes
sie Bellman, of Kansas, as speaker, 
and Mrs. Laura M. Jones of St. Louis, 
as message bearer. Both ladles come 
to us.with the best of recommenda
tions. Mrs. Bellman is president of 
the Kansas State Association, and 
Mrs. Jones is pastor of the Third Spir
itualist Society, which holds regular 
services in Victoria hall, Easton ave
nue, St. Louis.

We think we have passed the 
"limit,” and will in a few days be 
able to mail you one of the neatest, 
most artistic, as well as one of the 
strongest programs the M. V. S. A. has 
sent out in years.

Every day will be a revelation, and 
an inspiration during the meeting. 
The old custom of a "Rest” day has 
been cut out, giving a varied and in
teresting program instead.

Through the effort and kindness of 
Our lovely sister, Mrs. Frankie Cole, a 
handsome new flag will be presented 
to the Association, and amidst the 
strains of sweet music and song "Old 
Glory” will rise to the top of the staff 
and float over a new-born meeting of 
another year. ■

The music will be exceptionally'fine 
this season, with Mrs. Flora Russell, 
of Ohio, as vocalist, and Miss Golden 
as pianist. Prof. Weiss’ orchestra will 
furnish music for dances and enter
tainments, and will give'lawn con
certs each Sunday evening. Thus will 
he produce “one note of the divine 
concord, which the entire universe is 
destined one day to sound.”

Everything seems to be awakening 
to new lite on the Park. Cottagers 
are busy painting, and planting tree, 
shrub and flower in every nook and 
corner. Several cottages have 
changed hands, and new-comers are 
adding zeal to our cause by locating 
among us.

The above startling statements in refer^ne^ib the Catholic church 
appears in a late New York World. It canyeyiyui important lesson to 
the world. ., ■ '' NEW YORKER,

EDUCATE THE GULLIBLES. .
, ■ ‘ • .1 Hl.'»I • ■ ’ ’

Shall We Abandon the Camp Meet
ings? Not .

While having great respect and 
friendship for Brother Barrett, I must 
object to bis idea of doing away with 
the camp meetings, and I want to 
thank Brother Peck for his able arti
cle In defense of the old-time insti
tutions.

Brother Barrett asks: "Would it 
not be better for Spiritualists, better 
for the public, better for science, and 
religion, to abandon camp work and 
turn the mental, spiritual, and finan
cial energies there expended into 
other and more helpful channels?"

There Is a tendency among many 
people to argue that nothing can be 
accomplished worth while except 
along lines of high grade of thought 
and action.

There are those who say there 
should be no music rendered except 
the classical, and all else should be 
shut out.

The phonograph may not furnish 
as fine music as the master players, 
but how few there are who are able 
to attend places where they can hear 
the music first hand.

Is it not better to have music of 
some kind that the. masses are. able 
to hear In their own homes, than to, 
not have any because they can’t hear 
what some few think is only worthy 
of being heard?

It takes all grades of minds and 
tastes to make up the whole in the 
human family, but if one thinks that 
potatoes are the only food, and an
other wants some, dainty wafer, let

[you saf wpifla be taken as the truth,. 
' But, fob every one Who will say that 
such flewsdir ls a fakor, I will agree 
to.bring a.dozen people just as well 
thought of at home as you are, who 
will swear by all they hold sacred 
that they KNOW them to be genuine 
mediums. The only way was to edu
cate tho gullibles which I am glad to 
see is now fast being done.

I have seen many times on Mt. 
Pleasant Park when a person was in 
danger of physical violence for de
nouncing a faker and that more es
pecially fror^ the dupes and that 
same condition has existed not so very 
many months back either. '

One potent cause of trouble In an 
association dtaw hind is petty jeal
ousies among the members because 
soma pet plan was not adopted, the 
sore ones kick over the traces and 
sulk, and say and do all they can to 
cripple those who are trying hard to 
make things a success, Instead of put
ting a shoulder to the wheel and 
helping push, even If the goo'd old 
coach 18;snqkpd out of the mud on 
what tneyHlilpk Is the wrong side of 
the road. ' ■

WILL M. KELLOGG.
New Boston, Ill.

’A DEFENSE OF MBS. EFFIE MOSS.

The Clinton Chautauqua will hold them have their, choice.
forth at Mt. Pleasant Park again this ■ So in regard to spiritual food, we 
season,.beginning June 19 and hold- ” -•’**■’'-’•-•*-*■“ •- -'
ing-ten days. They are full of inter
est and any one attending will surely 
be intellectually benefited. - ,

In fact,-when we stop tp consider 
that three of the greatest statesmen 
of the present day have spoken from 
our platform, to say nothing of the 
giant intellects of our own ranks, we 
feel that we have much to be proud of 
—-much to appreciate. When we as 
an organization become fearless and ■

can’t all think’and'work along cer-
tain high lines, for we are not able to 
reach such places. •

Thousands of suffering souls have 
gleaned a,grain of comfort from .a 
chance visit’to'a Spiritualist camp 
meetings, resulting in the planting pf 
a new .idea, a new. hope, that would 
never, probably/have been'found in 
any other way, and .destined to grow 
and widen out from each'tiny center.

Independent enough to dare to do 
right, and be indifferent to the world's , 
aftermath, and have sufficient nerve to the new'.light. ■

; - Shut out the...camp meetings and 
you debar thousands of hungry souls 
from the'chance of'getting a Start in

refuse commercialism and can show , Scarce ever a person attends a camp 
clean palms to the whole world,'then meeting for the 'first time that is not 
the many officers that command the pleased and eager to go again.
mighty . ship of Spiritualism may . There Is all association and natural 
launch her-fearlessly into the-ocean pleasure in attending such meetings- 
of all religions and reforms, and with' that is hard to find in’ahy other dlrec- 
the consciousness that the life and tion. . ; . 1 \ '■ .-'
honor of no passenger Is imperiled, 
ride with safety every billow that 
rears its foamy crest in stormy path-

' Personally, had I never attended a 
.camp meeting ! very much doubt if 
’l would ever have become a Spiritual
ist, for It wag at Mt; Pleasant Park,

room, but the Judge would not per
mit her to do so. But she was not 
convicted, whatever the charge may 
have been. Mrs. Moore may have been 
or may be a fraudulent medium, but 
if so, ft is my candid opinion there 
is not .a. genuine honest medium on 
the earth, and if there are none wo 
have been carried fair astray and the 
Devil may get us yet. . ’'

I have another experience to relate 
but it is nothing to do with mediums 
or seances. '■ ' ' ’ v

Our little boy. that died, whom ! 
have previously stated as having been 
described to me by two different me
diums in connection with a little spot
ted dbg, was less than two years old

way, and leave far behind in her gits'- .
toning wake a silvery light as a guide fifteen years ago; that I got my first 
for future generations. ' - message and’the idea that Spiritual-

Remember, then, " this spiritual ism might be true, and they have been 
Chautauqua which Is bone and sinew coming ever since, and I bless- the 
of all that is good, is open to. all to -dear old Brother H. H. Roberts for 
come tad’drink of the waters of life being the instrument of 'my first visit.
freely.. It bids you “wash your lives Along with my fellow workers I 
■ ■“ ' . .. . . - jjave had it said to me time andfrom selfishness in the clear water of 
service for others."
V Write for programs. ’

MRS: M. B. ANDERSON/ .
■':■■ •■ -; .: - ■ ■ Secretary.

Clarksville, Mo.

again, “Why don’t you kick out this 
or that oue; I know them to be 
frauds?" . ' ■ ' ' ' . ' .

As. Brother Peck truly says, it was 
not the fakers that were difficult to 
deal with; it was the dead easy gulli-

- “The Spiritual Significance, cr __ _______  _
Deathas an Event in Life." By LU- I have said many times' to these 
Ian Whiting. One of Miss Whitings- ferities, let us Took at this matter; We 
m?j. 8UiB^vIe’ 'tV???61/ ^ej?81 ??’ know there are fakers just as you say. 
♦R^Mna ir nh ’ i At home yoU ^e held In high ■ ea-
ttoughtful spirituality. Price. 1.00. ^mh® vbur fellow citizens,and what

or bles vie had to hamper us. •

A Reply to - Hereward Carrington's 
Article Published in The Pro- 

gresplvo Thinker of April 4.

To the!'Editor: I do not wish to 
answer Mr. Carrington’s entire arti
cle, but that.portion of it that applies 
to Mrs, .Effip Moss,. the well-known 
materializing "medium;
; That chapter of Mr. Carrington’s 
article at least, is a mass of misstate
ments, and. contradictions;,and I am 
prepared’t?, pijeive this statement. .. 

. Mr. Carrlflgtbn Bays in his article, 
“I had to obtain a practical recom
mendation! from an old sitter before I 
was allowed.to attend any of the ma- 
terlalizlng’seances held by the three 
materializing'mediums at Lily Dale.” 
! . .This statement is not true in regard 
to Mrs. Mgss,. as .she does not require 
references when, at Lily Dale. ItHs 
true that’slie takes a list of the peo* 
pie wishing t^> attend her seances, be
cause ste dogb nor. wish to overcrowd- 
her rotyns, tad.frequently she has to 
refuse to’"admit people for that rea
son; no lady or gentleman was ever 
refusedllldmldsioh, if there was room 
for , them?.’. Mrs. Moss always limits 
her se^Mp,^^ twenty sitters, unless 
It is some, especial occasion. , 
■ Mr. £®rriiigton says that “he did 
hot exsrfiineihhe’ cabinet, as examina
tions of thlsrfklud are quite useless. 
* * i ^[TrflRs.can always be cut, so 
ns to eBc'dpe'misty examination.” 
' The floiise'^Mrs. Moss occupied dur
ing thegsroni^ of August was the Mo
ses Hul^rott^e. Mrs. Moss had-never 
occupied1 the’ said cottage previous to 
that time, and furthermore I would 
say, thkt-dwifig the eighteen years 
that shfl tha^&ttended the camp, sho 
lias neyejpoccupied the same cottage 
twice; T make this point to show.how 
absurd the* trap door, theory is.

Mr. Carrington Ttflther says: "So 
long as. pkfenqmena of this sort are 
produced In the medium’s own house, 
it is almost impossible to circumvent 
trickery; an’d it Is useless to attempt 
It.”

I could golim arid enumerate many 
seances held th different parte of the 
country, in private homes,\ as well

as in public halls; but space will not 
permit me to do so.

Mr. Carrington further states, “Me
dium and manager both stood close to 
tho door by the cabinet preparatory to 
extinguishing the lamp; "this was sud
denly blown out, and then came a 
hunt for a table on which to stand 
it." The facts of the case aro that 
the lamp was placed in parlor back of 
the circle, but tbe seance light was 
burning during this time, so that 
those in the circle were enabled to see 
what"was'transpiring. “The medium 
and manager passed in and out of tlie 
door several times, completely dark
ening, apd blocking the curfajns.” 
This statement was false as there 
were no eurtaifis over the door in 
question. ■ .— ‘ ■ "

Mr.;Carrington, says that he was 
convinced that a young girl slipped 
into the cabinet'; If such was the case, 
or if he bad Buch convictions, whydid 
he not Bay so at the time? ■

He would haye been given every op
portunity to. examine the cabinet or 
the entire house of Jie so desired.
.Mr, Carrington 'also makes false 

statements about Mrs. Moss, as to the 
language she used on that occasion, 
also makes comments' about her being 
,l‘a fat woman.”- I would ask the 
reader If a gentleman would make 
comments about fa lady’s personal ap
pearance?..

Again referring to Mr. 'Carrington’s' 
article.. He says:

“A wointa Bitting next the door at 
C taking an active part ip all the 
Bongs.^ She was, I am convinced, a 
confederate."

Mr: Carrington appears to be full 
of convictions—without any facts to 
bear out iiis so-called convictions. The 
lady in question is well-known in the 
Spiritualist Society in Dayton, Ohio, 
and her character is beyond question.

Mr. Carrington says that Mrs. Moss 
held seances on alternate nights with 
Mr. Johnson, of Toledo, whereas the 
tputhiof this statement can be easily 
disproved, as it was a well known fact 
that Mrs. Moss held seances every 
night during Mr. Johnson’s visit to 
the camp, Mr. Johnson holding 
seances on the same evenings. I can 
verity th|s statement by many people 
who attended camp. - '"

Carrington albo says that the forms 
were all clothed alike; this statement 
is also false, as the many people who 
attend Mrs. -Moss’ seances can attest.

I would ask Mr. Carrington how he 
knew that they were all robed alike 
If it: was so intensely dark that he 
coud not see?

Another suspicious fact to this man 
of convictions was that the manager 
stood close to him when he was at 
the cabinet.

Now considering the fact that the 
circle was seated completely around 
the room, commencing at the cabinet 
at one end and ending at the cabinet 
at the other end, it would be rather 
difficult for the manager to stand any
where else, as he Is not yet capable of 
dematerializing.

Mr. Carrington says that he "had 
given his word not to grab.”

I would ask him, to whom did he 
give his word? It was certainly ndt 
to the medium or her manager.

Mr. Carrington admits that most of 
the sitters were convinced of the 
identity of the spirits; all were not 
equally satisfied. He mentions two 
brothers and two sisters went to the 
cabinet while their mother material
ized. I beg leave to correct this state
ment. The gentlemen In question 
wore two brothers, the ladies in ques
tion were their wives, the spirit that 
manifested was the gentlemen’s 

’toother? ' •
The gentlemen referred to were 

Dr. King, of Toronto, president of the 
Psychical Research Society, and his 
brother, of Hamilton, Ont. The gen
tlemen have investigated the phenom
ena for some years; the ladies had 
but just commenced their investiga
tion. •

Mr. Carrington states that at the 
close of the seance he was not per
mitted to enter, look into, or even ap
proach the cabinet, “but I got near 
enough to hear smothered whisper
ings Inside; the spirits were evidently 
inside the cabinet talking with the 
medium.” -

What balderdash!
People who are accustomed to at

tending Mrs. Moss’ seances know that 
atothe close of every seance, her 
frRm'ds go up to the cabinet and talk 
to the medium; in fact she holds quite 

' a reception, at the close of each se
ance.

It Mr. Carrington wished to exam
ine the cabinet at the close he should 
have spoken to the manager, and he 
would have been given every oppor
tunity to examine the cabinet or the 
entire house.

At the conclusion of Carrington’s 
article he states that he received a 
letter stating that “Dr. ------, I don’t
remember his name, went to the Moss 
seance and seized the medium mas
querading as a child. Oh! the shame 
of It. He was promptly given back 
his money and put out of the house.” 
This statement is absolutely false 
from beginning to end. -

No one grabbed-Mrs. Mobs or a 
spirit, and no one was ejected from 
the house during the entire season.

It is ridiculous to say that Mrs. 
Moss was masquerading as a little 
child—a woman weighing over two 
hundred pounds would not be capable 
of doing anything ot the kind, and al
lowing, this statement to be true, it 
would' demonstrate the falsity of Car
rington’s statement that Mrs. Moss 
employed a young girl to do the juve
nile, parts in the seance.

Carrington concludes his account 
■ witto.the statement.'That Spiritualists 

at camp meetings of this character do 
not Want'the truth.”’

Such' an assertion Is an insult to 
■ every Spiritualist, and to every reader 

of this paper. . .
Spiritualists want the truth, and 

nothing'but the truth. But they re
. serve ! the" right to think for them

selves, and to use the God-given judg
ment that we all possess.

. In relating his experience with an
other medium; Carrington says, 
"WHich shows that Spiritualists do 
not lack, a sense of humor at times."

That is certainly the most humor
ous: thing he has written. He evident
ly regard Spiritualists as almost hu
man,' for they are not entirely devoid 
of humor—at times. . -

The audacity of this man Carriqg- 
ton is amusing.

J. RANDALL SUNDERLAND, .
Manager for Mrs. Effie Moss. '

Sixth Annual Meeting of theAssocia- 
tlou, and Commencement Exer

cises—Good Work.

' I am glad I. attended this’meeting, 
uot for the reason that I was placed 
in office, but for many reasons. In 
the first place, I believe in education, 
and I know nowhere.is it: more heeded 
than in the ranks of the field-workers 
of Spiritualism. .For many, many 
years the work has been carried on, 
often, and mayhaps-always, under the 
spirit direction;' regardless o'f the men
tal capacity of the instrument through 
which the work was being done, Often 
this was a great disadvantage to the 
spirit guides. ... ...... », ...

True, tbe physical phenomena'may 
not require a collegiate education in 
its manifestations, but there are-other 
phases to be considered,, perhaps no 
higher, but more upon the’mental 
plane, and which must necessarily be 
presented more publicly, and often be
fore large and critical audienqqs.

Who'can ’deny that orthodoxy 
gained more rapidly and more firmly 
a hold upon the thinking, the educat
ed, and more spiritually inclined peo
ple, after establishing theological 
schools and educating their, instru
ments of inspiration, and presenting 
their ideas in a juore highly cultured 
manner? "” | (

The phenomena may be the, founda
tion, and need not so much mental 
training, in fact, may be given the un
tutored, but the Spiritualism of to-day 
must needs be understood, must needs 
be studied, to be intelligently present
ed and received for what it is worth.

People of culture are Investigating 
and it Is well to be prepared to pre
sent the philosophy, the explanation 
of the phenomena, and the ethical and 
religious side of Spiritualism, in the 
clearest, mast eloquent and most 
scholarly manner possible, and add 
more strength of character to the 
movement, give it a new Impetus and 
raise the standard of its esteem by 
the general public.

If Spiritualists would stop digging 
up the records of others and dig up 
a little of their own, of the past and 
even the present; if they would stop 
hunting slime of the past with which 
to besmirch the good name of the 
present, they would surely accomplish 
more real good for the Cause, and 
raise themselves iu the estimation of 
the world. There Is too much time 
spent in picking flaws in the Morris 
Pratt Institute, and not enough in 
giving it the support due an educa
tional institution.

It must be apparent to every true 
and right-thinking Spiritualist that a 
truth worth presenting Is worth pre
senting well.

It is plainly evident now that the 
more beautifully and scholarly our 
philosophy and religion are presented 
the higher the grade of thinkers will 
we attract to us.

The phenomena are all right, when 
genuine, (when not genuine they are 
not phenomena), but why cluster 
around the phenomena aud hold our 
loved ones to the earth plane, and 
postpone their progress by our con
tinuous presence at the seance? The 
seances are all right for the investi
gator to get his eyes opened to the 
proof of a continued existence beyond 
the mortal confines, and,, too, a good 
place for an occasional visit with our 
arisen loved ones; but wjiy not lift 
ourselves toward their sphere, and 

• elevate them and ourselves too, by 
study; by brightening our intellect, 
and making ourselves easier of access; 
polishing and beautifying ourselves 
as channels of inspiration, by reading 
and absorbing the grand literature of 
all inspired writers and thinkers?

Now, to the point at issue in a

“Evolution of tho God and Christ 
Ideas.' ‘ By Hudson Tuttle." Price’ 
$1.25. ■'.';:".■--:<

“Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
Law and Life. By Maud Lord 
Drake. Price $1.60. - "

■ “The Pathway of the Human Spir. 
ft.'! Can it leave the Human Body 
and Return Again? By Dr. .1. :#.

,P«w>hlaa. prlca 76 cents; postage 18a,

. V

fited by a course In this college.
Now, good brothers and sisters, 

when you send In your donations of 
$100, $75, $50, $25 or even less, to 
the Illinois State Spiritualists' Associ
ation, to Miss Eugenia Rouble, sec
retary; tq the N. S. A., or direct to the 
M. P. I., Whitewater, Wis., please 
mention The Progressive Thinker, in 
which you receive your suggestion, 
whether frdp-this or a former or! 
future article therein contained.

' DR. T. WILKINS.
' Pres. I. S. S. Ass/n.

968
The above is the number of J the 

pyegeht issue of The Progressive 
Thinker, as printed at the top tor the 
P,r#t'page( right hand corner.'. IfI this 
number corresponds witli the figures 
on .your wrapper, "then the time you . 
have paid for has expired, and you are 
requested to renew your subscription. 
This number at the right hand corner 
of the first page Is advanced each ., 
week, showing the number of Pro? 
gressive Thinkers Issued up to date 
Keep watch bf the number on tlie tug 
of your wrapper.

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
OR

Dial Piancim
Uhls instrument is substantially the 

Mme as that employed by Prof. Haro in 
his -early Investigations. In its lm> 
proved form it has been before the pub* 
lie for more than twelve years, and in 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan, 

•chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out in Imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
Its aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ual Ism?

Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 
Do you desire to receive communlo 

tions?
The Psychpgraph Is an Invaluable as

sistant A pamphlet with full

business way:
My dear Brother Spiritualist, with 

sufficient means, and with a son or 
daughter, or both, who have a good 
common-school education and aspira
tion .for.the spiritual work (with or 
without some kind of mediumistie 
gift)—not for the money they can 
make out of it, but for the advance
ment of the Cause of truth—you can
not do more for Spiritualism than to 
start them through the Morris Pratt 
School, and keep them there at least 
three years.

Now do not listen to the tirade of 
abuse you may hear from the brain 
(or vacuum) of prejudice. You know 
the real value of education iu all de
partments of life—in law, in medicine, 
in music, in mercantile lines and all 
others—why uot, while you are in the 
form and with your children, with the 
full right and privilege of the use of 
your own accumulated means, utilize ; 
it yourself according to your impress- . 
ions, instead of waiting until your 
transition, only to watch it misappro
priated from the use to which you 
prefer it should go?

Go to the Institute yourself; talk 
with the faculty; talk with the stu
dents; consult your own conscience, 
and determine upon your plans and 
carry them out now. A will is so 
easily broken (so long as the world 
considers a belief in spirit return to 
be .a mark of "mental aberration,”) 
in the hands of spiritually disinter
ested heirs. DO IT NOW.

Again do I feel like appealing to 
every State organization to collect 
and establish' a fund and send some 
poor aspiring and worthy boy or 
girl each year to this institution, and 
in heaven's name do not think of es
tablishing another similar institution 
uiitil this is found Inadequate to the 

• demand, and even then It were bet
ter to enlarge the capacity of this one.

The question often comes, “What 
can we do with these graduates, with 
our weak societies?” .

Why, bless your soul, don’t you 
know that a cultured speaker and me
dium will raise the standard of ex

cellence upon the rostrum and de
mand and obtain a better and 
larger' following? Necessity Is now 
making a demand for higher educa
tion .in our ranks, and we must either 
supply that demand or let it go to the 
churches. Which,will you do?

■ The building needs,, repairs, and it 
the '.Institution -needs endowments, 
and the endowments should not be 
confined to; nor expected'to be from 
Wisconsin, but from every state in 
the Union. This is a National Spir
itualists’ Institution' and must so be 
considered, and is of as much import
ance to one State Association and to 
one Individual .Spiritualist as to an
other,' and all who approve of the ed
ucation in any channer must also ap
prove of the education of our platform 
workers. ' . -^

How much more attractive to an ed
ucated public are even the messages 
given in polished language. Plat
form mediums would be greatly bene

directions for the
FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND CUU 

, T,VATI°N OF MEDIUMSHIP 
with every instrument. Many who were 
not aware of their mediumistie gift, 
have, after a few sittings, been able to -1 
receive delightful messages. A vol- < 
ume might be filled with commendatory \ 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that the Intelligence " 
controlling It knew more than them, 
selves, and became converts to Spirit, 
ualfsm.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N, Y., 
writes: "I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends, 
even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism la 
Indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have half bi 
son, daughter, and their mother.” ;

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings 
have -made his name familiar to those 
Interested In psychic matters, writes ae 
follows: “I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple in prln- 
ciple and construction, and 1 am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. I bo 
Heve it will generally supersede the lab 
ter.when its superior merits become
known."

Securely packed, and sent postage ■ 
paid from the manufacturer, for $1.00, 
Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

COON SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the Inhabitants of America In 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
author. Patter. 16 cents___

A Conspiracy Against theRepublie a!
By Charles B. Waite. A. M., author of ‘'History. \ 1 
of the Christian Religion to the Year 200," et& 
Price, paper. 25 cents. J*^

RADIANT ENERGY S^ 
to Modern Astrophy«lcs, by Edgar'L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California. This book treats upon a now branch 
of research into the laws of nature, and to the 
•indent or even an admirer of the modern a*' 
trologlcal literature will surely come withered 
interest. Price, cloth. 11.76. - . 7

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS -73) 
By Sara A. Hubbard. ,. • •

This little booklet sets torth .luierixjvfl 
estingly a religion which all mey-ad^WI 
mire arid experience with benefit; tb-:J^ 
body and spirit. Very nice foi'.a hol-l’ ^ 
Iday present. Daintily printed ' audjtrfy^ 
bound, in a case. Price 50 cents. '^

STARTLING FACTS, . OB
Deeds of Darkness Disclosed

This work devotes special attention 
to Auricular Confession and its reli 
tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, . a 
monasteries, morality and civil and re. 
llgious liberty. It is intended to be an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious influence' of 
tbe confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener cow 
earning the methods and spirit, the 
moral turpitude and evil works of Ro . 
manlsm. Cloth, 75 cents.- ''..

^

Wfiu I Rm a Veoetariarti^ fl
An OHSresa deliverad before the Chicago Verra J 

tartan Society By J. Howard Moore. Prloa i1] 
SScsnu. ' ■ ■

. The Devefooment of the Spirit J 
AW.Transition. By the late M. Faraday.. Ti; :.« 
origin of religions, and their influence upon U ’igSl 
mental development ct Us feasianrabo. Prisyb,/-- ^ 
19oant& ' . . - '
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4 Old'Time Worker? One can not travel tbe wide world over, as he has traveled it. with
out learning great truths narrow minds can not conceive. Humboldt
was a great traveler. He loved the physical world and triveled’lnuch 
to investigate its surface. After he had viewed rivers, mountains 

. , and seen and climbed Chimborazo till the blood oozed from his lips
is with great pleasure that we publish below a?d <rn8-’ he f?uud1t*le Cosmos. He learned that the Rhine, Po, Dan* 3 ° । 1 i ul>e, Mississippi, and Amazon were so many great arteries through one

.an Address by the Hon. A. B. Trench, known world- The mountains and volcanoes were one-this physical world 

^10 fbrmei years as the Hllver Tongued Or-. So I apprehend our friend, the doctor, has found humanity is one. 
htor of Rniriflldism ” JVas had his “ies; inspired by envy What moral hero; what

lerormer has not? Sneli traducers, like shapeless clouds and drift
wood, soon kink away into the maelstrom of forgetfulness. ' The 
mother nursing her babes clad in furs, in cold Kamchatka, the 
wretched beings in desolate Borneo, the beggar in his rags, the mill
ionaire in his palace are, after all, one humajiity, touched by the same 
loves, fired by the same hopes, traveling to the same grave—hoping, 
praying, for the same heaven. ' " .

without a sigh or a tear; nor do I say pessimistically, “It might have 
been.”. God and his ministering angels ever know best. “Not my 
will,” exclaimed the Martyr and thorn-crowned Man of Nazareth, 
“but thy will, 0 God! be. done.” I can not in justice to my feelings 
abstain from quoting the \eautif ul words of my personal friend, the 
good, gray American poet,’Walt Whitman. I met him for the last 
time previous to his departure from earth in Camden, N. J. To have 
heard him read his “Leaves of Grasp” yvas, of itself, worth a short 
life-time. ■ ,i

BRILLIANT ADDRESS OF WELCOME

By Hon. A. B. French at, the Eighty-sixth Birthday Anniversary of 
’Dr. J, M, Peebles, at Clyde, Ohio.—The Doctor’s

. ... Feeling Response, '•-...." .,;' ' ■■

[;• My Friends: I am supremely happy to-night. It is always a pleas
, ure to meet my friends and neighbors. To have added to this pres

: ence our guest, Dr. Peebles, whom I have known and admired through 
more than four decades of vanished years, makes this, indeed, one of 
life’s luminous hours. ,

' He has miso, no doubt, learned that the world’s religions are one 
at their core. The Indian’s great Spirit, the Christian’s Jehovah, or 
God, the Hindu’s Brahm, and the wandering Bedouin, the hoofs of 
whose flying steed beat the desert sands, and who prays.to Allah,— 
are calling different names to express the over-arching Intelligence 
which girds us ’round about, and in whom we live and have being.

Eighty and six years! What mighty changes! When he was born 
Queen Victoria was a qhild of only three years, playing in the home of 
the Hanovers in England. He has lived through her long reignr- (one 
of the noblest queens God ever gave to an empire., Indeed, she was 
more than queen; she was a yeoman, with a woman’s heart)

Less than twelve months before our friend’s birth, the old Napo
leon died in the paroxysms of a storm at Helena. When he was born 
our great nation was yoking, and Ohio a new state In the Federal 
Union. The great West was almost unknown. Where stood the In
dian’s wigwam, there great cities have shot up like a star.

He was a boy of more than four yearg when Jackson was first 
elected president, and the old hero went to the chair with a broken 
heart, by the death .of-the. lovely wife he buried at the Hermitage.

Listening to these tetters from absent friends, so full' of tender
’ ness, and the voice of the song breathing in aeolian sweetness the
' spirit of this occasion, I feel myself lifted to a Pisgah summit, far

above the “din and jar ” of mortal strife, where the divine in the 
1 human shines out like a brilliant st^r. •
! Eighty and six years! Looking forward—how long; going back 

on the swift wings of memory—how short! '
I What is time? We watch the rising and setting sun, the ever- 
L changing moon, and the changeless stars driving their blazing chariots
1^ around the blue dome above us, and the seasons as they come and go, 

5 and we say, “this is time.” But is is simply motion—and what is 
Kjnotion but the pulsebeats of the infinite heart. The great poet has

4 wuly said: “We live in deeds, not years, in thoughts, not breaths. . . . . „
Wp should count time by heart-throbs, not fingers on a dial. He lives When he was born, Samuel Morse was painting his portrait of Lafay-

X: jnqlrt'wlio thinks most, acts the noblest and the best.” die, in New York, and he had reached early manhood when Morse
Measured by this high standard, what a wonderful life our friend’s had perfected the telegraph and won the thanks of the nation. When 

has been! Every life must touch sun and shade, joy and sorrow, hope he was born, the nations had no steam railroads, and steamships were 
nnd despair, and at last lie down in the lap of death, to awaken in the in their infancy. He has lived to five times girdle the earth in steam-

■ morning of a new day. Behind birth an unmapped ocean beats the ere, and is asimuch at home upon the ocean’s breast as a child in the
. shore no mortal feet have touched, and beyond death’s willow-fringed arms of a loving mother. . ,

harbor lies a country surpassing every earthly dream. Telegraph systems, telephones, graphophones, railroads, horseless
?;/;A; Our friend’s life has been so fortunate. I can only offer my feeble carriages and air-ships are all the creatures of his day. He is with us 
/ congratulations with his unnumbered friends to-night. now in the opening of the electrical age. What prophet can tell us what

’ marvel this new wizard of earth, air and sky, shall perform ? Are weHe was born at the right place and in the right time. We are 
//.just beginning to learn that man’s early environment has much to do 
r; with his subsequent life. It was fortunate for him that he came to 
: this world with the red blood of the Scotch pioneer coursing in his 
: veins. Great lives are rarely born on beds of damask, nor are their 

infant lips fed with golden spoons. I may be partial to New England, 
ZZ but if I were to choose a place of birth, I would select the foot of the 
,. Green Mountains where our pilgrim friend wasvborn„ '

Nature speaks to the plastic soul of the child with myriad’ voices.
. She speaks in the wandering winds, in the ripple of the clear streams, 

Tv in the song of the happy birds and draws pictures in wood, tree, 
Z,/flowers, and soft light of the evening stars, never to be effaced from 
'h? memory. No one has yet told us what the wooded cliffs of the Avon 

5 did for Shakespeare, or how much the heather-covered hills and banks 
of Ayr did for the songs of Burns. No doubt nature did much for 

> our friend in child life. The Green Mountains and the distant Adiron- 
■, dacks, clad in the white robes of winter, or bathed in the mellow rays

. of summer’s sun—the waters of Lake George and Champlain—the 
’ mountain streams, singing birds, and sighing winds wove subtle 

threads in child-life, and whispered freedom to his soul the coming 
.yeqrs could not efface.

I congratulate him to-night upon the time of his coming. I believe 
t»' with the wise king of Israel, there is a time to be born. There are 

times when great mental revolutions, like the mighty swells of the 
uplifting sea, are gathering; times when long-anchored thought 
breaks-from its moorings and proudly rises on a crest of freedom. 

>7 At such periods you can no more, cheek the forces gathered than you 
can cork the mouth of a volcano or whip an earthquake into silence. 

T< The closing years of the first quarter of the nineteenth century 
witnessed this condition. It was a period of intense unrest. Religion 
was about to break the bonds of Calvinism. The government must

not already stealing the secrets of the universe? And shall not man 
■soon wave the magical wand of universal empire, causing wild and ter
rific nature to bow at his feet? ■

Eighty and six years! And still our friend is not old. Victor 
Hugo once said; “The snow of winter is upon my head, but the 
eternal spring-time is in my heart.” Alpine travelers tell us that the 
purest mountain streams course beneath the snow-clad Alps and 
thread their way far underneath- the mountain avalanche. Gray hairs 
are the stainless down angels drop on the storm-beaten heads of life’s 
heroes. The wrinkles on the faces of pilgrims are furrows, when the 
heart is all too small to contain the tide swell of its emotion. Love, 
hope and joy never grow old. ' ’

Brother Peebles, my voice grows tremulous when I turn to you 
for this closing word. The memory of forty years’ friendship rebukes 
my weakness. You are in the house of your friends to-night. These 
tender letters are all for you. This sweet voice of song is for you. 
These flowers are all yotlrs, and love’s tender hand has gathered them 
for you. If it were in our power, we would give you to-night a flower 
for every thorn your tired feet may have pressed on life’s dusty jour
ney.. If wo could, we would transform every sigh your weary'heart 
may have drawn into a singing seraph chanting for you, in the il
lumined bowers of Eden, a. song of praise. Could we do it, all the 
tears your swollen eyes may have wept, would now be made q, sun- 
kissed sea of joy. Go on, brave pilgrim, up century’s summit! May 
each to-morrow grow brighter still, and when your feet shall cross the 
divide out into the land of unending to-morrows, may each one 'grow, 
brighter and fairer, as the eternal ages let fall their golden sands'

All seems beautiful to me ... . •
I can repeat over to men and women, You have done such good to me I 

. would do the seame to you,
I will recruit for myself and you as I go, ■
I will scatter myself among men and women as J go, 
I will toss a new gladness and roughness among them, 
Whoever denies me it shall not trouble me, "
Whoever accepts me, he or she shall be blessed, and shall bless me.

. Eighty-six years have I dwelt in this fleshly tabernacle. It has 
served me well because I built and am still building it up with care. 
The body does not build the spirit, but the Ego.

Th§ conscious spirit builds the body and clothes it. The spirit 
of the mortal organism is a semi-detached portion of the Infinite Spirit. 
In consonance with the Divine Will I incarnated, and twelve times 
since have I re-incarnated. In this sense re-incarnation, perpetual re
incarnation, is true. Remove a finger nail and in sixteen weeks you 
have a new one. The soft," fleshy portions of the organization cells, 
muscles, nerves, ligaments change through excretions in from three 
months to three years, and the bones in from three to seven years— 
change, CHANGE, and yet I, the real, inmost man, persists—con
sciously persists and reincarnates. Accordingly, I am not the man in 
manifestation that I was twenty-one years ago, fourteen years ago, 
or even seven years ago. The past was and is gone. Let it go— 
bury it from the memory—forget it. No one can make a past fallen 
hair black or white,

Eacl\ event filled its place in time’s temple. None are perfect. 
The wisest make mistakes. The world’s worst have their good traits; 
and down in the soul’s subterranean depths all are alike—all are 
equally pure. To this end the clear-seeing illustrious, Andrew Jack
son Davis, the father of modern Spiritualism, wisely said when in his 
superior state: ‘ ‘ The foundational character of every one is innately 
divine and forever beautiful. It is God-like because it is an INDI- ■ 
VIDUAL DETACHMENT of the Monotheist principle, the Great Posi
tive Mind. It is pure and immaculate, the same in essence as in con
firmation.”

Though on the eighty-seventh racetrack, marked by mile-posts 
toward the century, I have an immense amount of work laid out be
fore me. As a free man, I speak the downright truth in my lectures 
and books, as’I understand it, and I eare nqt a pauper’s penny whether 
praised or blamed. _ ,

I am too busy to think about death, and there is too much fuss 
made about dying. It is nature’s process of laying down a fleshly 
burden, and of the rising of the spiritual into the brightness and 
beatitudes of immortality. Pamper not the curious with a gazing, 
shrinking at the corpse’s face that so recently beamed in love and 
sweetness. Burning is preferable to burying the forsaken tenement. 
If not burned, then move on to the cemetery in lively moving car
riages, realizing that it is the last kind act toward a deserted shell. 
Mourning garments, useless and often expensive, are but sombre me
mentoes of the Dark Ages. Black, with its aural emanations, is re
pellant to the lovely home-imagery of angelic life. The dying often 
smile, but never weep. Put flowers on the door knob, and garland the 
cold form with lilies and wreaths of rose-buds. .

I have no conception of “tottering” flown the decline of life. The 
phrase is beyond my comprehension. I expect to work on the very 
morning of my departure, and sleep into the better land of immor
tality at the sunset of the same evening. I feel as though I had jurt 
begun tb live—to see, to comprehend. Heights rise above me, and I 
am conscious of the mighty immensities lying beyond. Sometimes, 
for thd^flaoment, a sad thought comes to me when I think tbit 1 have 
outlived so many of my esteemed contemporaries—Fishbough, Brittan, 
Denton, Kiddle, J. 0. BarrVtt, Elder Giles B. Avery, Eifler Frederick
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around you. ,

i “It will be remembered by you, fellow-citizens of Clyde, that mine 
break;the chains of slavery. In New England the spirit of the Pilgrim host was a number of years ago styled at Lily Dale “the silver-tongued 

' Fathers beat in the hearts of the sons. Poets are prophets—so senate' orator,’ and listening to his thrillingly eloquent address just now, we 
...................... can only say—the silver-tongued of the past has been transmuted into 

the golden mouthed of the present.”—J. M. P. '
; tive they gauge the coming storm, as the meteorologist feels the on

coming tempest through the hollow air. ■
He was yet in life’s early morning when Whittier and Longfellow, 

J; f and across the ocean, Gerald Massey,—were singing the songs of 
£ freedom; William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phillips began to speak 
“ and write. The conflict between democracy and aristocracy was gath- 
Z' ering. Religious ideas were also being stirred. Old creeds must be 
." modified and new ones written. Calvinism was as cold as an Arctic 

ocean, and its God as inhuman as Nero. Beecher had begun his elo
quent sermons for human libery. In Boston Theodore- Parker pro- 

Z claimed in beautiful sermon and prayer, a simple and sublime Theism, 
£ -which sees high over all ereeds and lesser gods the one Eternal Father 

as the Source of all Light, Life and Love.
ZZ ; • Our guest was born for public life. The stars decreed on the day 
T; of his birth that he should be a preacher. In fact, I am quite certain 
.■’that there was a council of stars on this occasion. Some first com- 
ZZmanded him to preach; and.Mercury, the swift-winged messenger of 
- • . .the gods, said he would write; while Herschel, the slow and strange 

■giant of the skies, closed the interview by saying that they could do 
what they pleased with him in early life, but that he would mak^im a 

k traveler in later years. He began preaching in early life. So gen- 
■ crons was his heart, he chose the most humane creed of all, and began

Doctor Peebles’ Feeling Response.
‘^ now call upon Dr. Peebles,” said the president, Mrs. French.

The doctor rising and casting his eyes over the audience, at the 
letters just read, and at Mr. French, who had quietly taken his seat, 
said: ' .

I can not give dn address of response. I am overpowered with 
emotion. Your surprise was complete. The secret was well kept. I 
did not know that your president, so ably filling the position'this even-

W. Evans, A. E. Newton, J. H. Harter, Damon Y. Kilgore, J. Rodes ' 
Buchanan, Joel Tiffany, Giles B. Stebbins, S. J. Finney, Judge Ed
monds, Robert Dale Owen, E. V. Wilson, E. S. Wheeler, Emma II. Brit
ten, Adin Ballou, Abram Smith, Luther Colby, William White, James 
Burns, S.£. Hall. William Howitt, Benjamin Coleman, Stainton Moses, 
and other regal-souled toilers on both sides of the Atlantic and across 
the Pacific waters for human good—toilers upon whose foreheads the 
immortals wrote, ere their transition, the words, “ Faithful—true and 
faithful!”

The glorious company of the apostles honor them! 
The goodly fellowship of the prophets honor them! 
The noble army of martyrs honor them!
The mighty hosts of heavenly spirits honor them— 

for their work’s sake.

Increasing years bring to me no limitation, but rather expansion 
in the line- of increasing reform labor. What I do not finish here 1 
shall accomplish in the next stage of existence through sensitives and

FARM ENGINES
and <

HOW TO RUN THE.

The Young Engineer’s Guide

I nowToy M-

ing, had written to one of my friends.
No, I can not talk this evening; my lips are half paralyzed; my 

brain is whirling in gratitude. I will write out in the future what I 
would like to say now while the spell of good will is upon you. , - ..

This occasion is somewhat embarrassing because looking back over 
the long pathway of the past I feel that I have only done my duty'in 
whitening harvest fields of reforms. . ■ "

Eighty-six, and what of it 1 Often I feel like a gaysome youth of 
sixteen. The inmost spirit never grows old. Age does not hinge upon*$ preach Universalism as taught by the cultured. Chapin. . _ _ _

' But this work must soon change. There were other signs in the dates or years. Active, aged persons have not outgrown their useful
' ' ' ” ‘ ‘ ... nesg> Their white hairs are inspirations to others. Though not feel-

willing intermediaries. . ,■ . , , ^
This is God’s world, rainbowed with promise. Come light or dark

ness, I don’t worry. The wild animals that howl purify the air, andz~ ' 
the rains that rust the wheat, revive the grass. Often misunderstood, 
sometimes misrepresented, frequently walking on thorn-piercing pave
ments I stopped not by the wayside to bemoan the rough pathway, 
but traveled on, inspired by faith within and warmed by the shining 
sun above me. I never witnessed a starless night. If -clouds shut away 
the glimmerings of the.stars from my vision, I knew that they were 
still above shining, and that the radiance of morning light would

This book 
treats upon 
how to run a 
farm engine. 
The young 
engineer's 
guide. Fully 
illustrated. 
A complete 
instructor. 
This is the 
greatest of 
all works fol 
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Price, cloth, 
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By James H. Stevenson, and Oth« 
er Expert Engineers.

come,

skies and sounds in the air. Young Science had east aside its infant 
clothes and grown into a giant, measuring arms with theology on the 

! intellectual stage. This SamsOn of intellectual strength tore down 
many a theological castle as easily as David slew Goliath. Herbert 
Spencer announced the law of evolution and rhythm of motion. Dar
win began his search, with keen, intellectual headlight, in a museum 

“ of monkeys, baboons and chimpanzees, to find the origin of man. 
I \ Geologists were beating rocks for fossils of the King dead ages. Chem- 
. lists in their laboratories were driving matter’on rollers of fire from 

k. ■ solids to gases, as children play with toys. Astronomers ^turned the

ing to shrink any duty I would rather be eighty-six than seventy-six, 
sixty-six.' 'or

Once I sorrowed that the golden ‘day was dead, 
Its light no more the countryside adorning;

' But, whilst I grieved, behold ! the East grew red 
. "With.’morning.

One sweetly solemn thought comes to me o’er and o’er, 
I’m nearer my spirit home to-day than e’er I was befor?,

All should grow gracefully, ripening like the apple, which, ruddy 
in the suhMrin# «|id morning dew, ;drop|s at last into thefrujt/gather- 
er’s basket. A^d ko the sunset of life should be inbre beautiful than 
its sunrise. Youth, like Opening buds, has its work,,inZf^ont-of/it, 
while old .age, with its stint well done, ready to go when the suin-

Thanking my friends for their kind and loving congratulations 
and thinking of the morning-the morning-time bf immortality, I .trust 
to he pardoned if wrong for inserting the following poems, the first 
one being so admired by. the sainted mother of Mrs. French.
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- • eyes of the telescope up into the blue Jieavens, watching the gorgeous 
p, pageantry of the stars as they marched forever around their central 
Z suns. Physiologists, with whetted blades of polished steel, cut away , mons comes, has a quiet charm of its own, a calm richness asyof au- 
K‘ muscles, nerves, arteries and into the gray matter encased in human tumnal forests, a serene sanctity like that~df a moss-emflpv^re^ 
&c'>kulls. --■'_..' f “ ' ’ .................... •^•jskulls. • .. . .... thedral, and the dignity of the towering 'oak that reeling tottering
KfiZZ- But science nowhere found a conscious, human soul. The hour in passing gales and storms, stands—still stands an inviting1,'^ady 
Myivas-ominous. Rachels were weeping for children Death’s cold hand retreat for grazing herds and foot-weary travelers. . Z^^Zo 
fe:;?had'touched—weeping lovewas calling, but no sound came back from Old age .is a quiet letting-go-^fame,- riehek, fashions.Jawing, the 
fedeath’s deserted halls.. Science could not find a human soul great, living, pulsing world of spirit seems coming closer, Nearer, and
fcvh> this fearful silence, when doubt and hope-sat under a weeping more beautiful. The individual is overshadowed by the od^md^itan.

cloud in life’s lone Gethsemane, sounds were heard in Hydesville,’New Family lives widen into social, national and international ^pthyghood, 
»j|££fork. They were n°t terrific like thunder-peals or rumbling earth- becoming as universal as God’s sunshine. He rewards enemiesiiby for-

'quakes, but gentle as the cooing of a dove or the soft patter of rain- getting them, and searches diligently for the good every^her^, Mesir- 
KS; drops on the parched roof that covers a sleeping, chfld. j From beyond ing to leave the world more beautiful than he found it. T^is i^a uni- 

the hollow empire of death voices had fallen at last info'love’s, sensi- verse of drder. God reigns, and ultimately, in ways oft^mystfirious, 
l^/tiye ear as sweetly as moonbeams fall upon the crystal lips.of a' glassy to us, the” good triumphs, transforming the thorns that fierce into 
KbA®* ... -: ' y white roses, which blooming send their fragrance down tlffoWli the
RM- '.Our friend listened J;o these sounds, and a new world opened before intermingling races into the far-off ages. . '■

_ tt. T...3 _ j- . .. . ......... ' , jn these travels among the evergreen isles of the Pacific—.travels
in and through many so-called heathen lands, as well as the'ihost en
lightened, during these five voyages around the world,/F'Ka.W wit
nessed more sea-calms than storms, have beheld more shimmering sun
beams than-,dark shadows, have seen vastly more smiles: than tears, 
and have heard thousands- of merry peals of laughter ringing out 
from both peasant’s hut and the king’s palace forta singly 'grban of 
agony. Surely, God is good, and so optimistic and so. afire witlr faith 
ami that Ltravel on-trustingly Toward that upper city of immortality

THUGS MAKE VICTIM DISROBE;

Finding Only 8315 and. Watch, While: 
, ' ■'. Expecting fllore, They Beat,,. • •

Him Unconscious.

®Shim. He had preached faith and a free salvation;, now,‘like Saul on.. 
IlgAhe' way to Damascus, a voice had called him. He soon found himself 
ZZZ Emerged by the great psyehioal wave'sweeping, over the arid'desert 
tZjZbf materialism. : ••:/■'>- . -
ZZ He has proclaimed the Dew gospel witfl tongue and pen for more 
^ihaii half .a,Century, ■ and’ five times' girdled the, ^Ipbe.Zbf ^hose .w^o,' 

with him in thZ first, flc'cadeZ of thi^^
^Zhkve: crossed the divide. Only Andrew .Jackson Davis, the Sweden- 
BZlorg' Of the nineteenth century, and*a..few remain. Edmonds, Tal-

Tiffany, Haflgck, Itentpn; ^ with. classical
®»jwni and ^Wt with-his-tongim-of fire/h^ the.

°^ t^ skies: . ' . . ' • ■ . ? : ■ ■

jvltich hath substantial foundations, and, as an ancient ajibstle said,' 
I‘•’frlliose.builder,.and;inafe^

. j • । Though hbw'an betogenanan and more, life was never^soRweet and
•^ghty and six years I What a wealth of experience he has gained I golden, I look back over the long journey^ tangle-footed at times,

“Because he only had $35 and a 
silver watch In his pockets, two rob
bers early to-day beat Andrew Harte 
Into insensibility. Thinking he had 
more money, the robbers compelled 
Harte to disrobe. Their search fail
ing, they again beat him and fled.

"Harte lay in the alley near Polk 
and Sherman streets for several hours 
before he was discovered by the Har
rison street police. , -

“He said he had recently come 
from Hungary, and that the money 
taken from him was all the money he 
had in the world. The police will at
tempt to find his friends."

Here we have a most remarkable 
case that occurred in this city, one 
that is heart-rending in every partic
ular. These two robbers were with
out a single vestige of human sympa
thy in their nature. Finding that 
their victim had.only $36 in his pos
session, they became incensed thereat 
and beat him into a condition of fu- 

■ sensibility. ■ -<■■ . . ■ ■ ,
They doubtless have received 

the designation, of being human bb-’ 
Inga; Tbsp, then,they,are degenerates 
of the worst kind Imaginable. Be-

the-entitled to Immortality? Yes, 
perhaps,'’It they should reform, but 
being degenerates they will, when 
they shall have reached the spirit 
world, ’find themselves In partial,' If 
not in total darkness. There, with
out the least light In their souls, they 
will gradually, no doubt, descend in 
their depravity, and at last their 
spirit be disintegrated, returning to 
the several natural provinces, as set 
forth by" Charles Dawbarn,-the Cali
fornia -philosopher, from which they 
were derived. '

As to absolute immortality, no one 
as- yet has lived long enough to de
monstrate It. It is a question that the 
wisest angel has not been able to de
cide; yet there are those on the spirit 
side of life whose wisdom cannot be 
questioned, .who say that Immortality, 
or a continued existence is only, be
stowed upon those'who are entitled 
to it. Those who have .ho light in 
their souls will be finally blotted out 
of existence. .

It is a mistaken idea that immortal-' 
•Ity Is enforced on any living creature. 
If' you finally gain it, YOU WILL
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BRILLIANT ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
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H. S.HAVE TO EARN IT. 
Chicago,!)!.
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By /Hon. A. B. French at the Eighty-sixth Birthday Anniversary of

! Our friend listened to these sounds, and a new world opened before 
him. He had preached faith and a free salvation;. how, like Saul on 
the way to Damascus, a voice had called him. 'He soon found himself 
ifomerged by the great psychical wave sweeping over the arid'desert 
of materialism. , . ;y
Q He. has proclaimed the .new gospel with tongue and pen for more 
than half a- century, and* five times girdled the, globe, ..Of ^those ,wlw

Modern 
Carpentry 
and Joinery
A Practical 
Manual.
Just Published

By Fred T. Hodgson, 

M. O., A. A.
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An Oldlime Worker.

•'Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
Truth." ' 'A powerful argument 'along' 
scientific lines’. "By ProL w; M. Lock-1 
wood? Price'S LOO. , '-.YE' • 

■ ’ “This Mystical Life' of Ours.”''Sc-'

For

The Handy Vest-Pocket

I Dr. J. M. Peebles, at Clyde, Ohio.—The Doctor’s
I Feeling Response,

-Sw^1

THUGS MAKE VICTIM DISROBE;

Finding Only $3B and'. Watch, While 
v Expecting More, They Beat .<. . - • 
- .Him Unconscious.

Here we have a most remarkable 
case that occurred in this city, one 
that is heart-rending.in every partic
ular. These two robbers were with-’ 
out a single vestige of human sympa
thy in-their nature. Finding that 
their victim had.only $35 in his pos
session, they became incensed thereat 
and'beat him into a condition of in
sensibility. - ,.'-. ..- I . ' ,

They doubtless : have, received 
the designation of 'being human bfe- 
IngSi. -ibso^then. they. are . degenerates 
of the wdfstYkirid'. imaginable. ;; Be-'____ _____r — -—-______ ___ lections from the.-wrftings of- Ralph- 
reft of all human "feelings, whatis in a Waldo Tribe,' for every : week In the 
rt?" fer *hA± 42; ^ *•*•■“*' Ara year; /chosen by himself. Price $1.10.
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.t is with great pleasure that we publish below 
van Address by the Hon. A. B. French, known 

’pn former years as the “Silver Tongued Or- 
ktor of Spiritualism.”
X $ ... ----------„-------- $ . • - ^ . ... ..

I " My Friends: I am supremely happy to-night. It is always a pleas- 
I ure to meet my friends and neighbors. To have added to this pres- 
| ence our guest, Dr. Peebles, whom I have known and admired through 
j more than four decades of vanished years, makes this, indeed, one of 
I life’s luminous hours. .
I Listening to these letters from absent friends, so full of tender
! ness, and the voice of the song breathing in aeolian sweetness the
I spirit of this occasion, I feel myself lifted to a Pisgah summit, far
I above the “din and jar ” pf mortal strife, where the divine in the 
I human shines out like a brilliant st^r. - - .
I Eighty and six years! Looking forward—how long; going back 
I on the swift wings of memory—how short! ' ! '
j What is time? We watch the rising and setting sun, the ever- 
L changing moon, and the changeless stars driving their blazing chariots 

around the blue dome above us, and the seasons as they come and go,
I j and we say, “this is time.” But is is simply motion—and what is 
L Mriotion but the pulsebeats of the infinite heart. The great poet has 
Iwuly said: “We live in deeds, not years, in thoughts, not breaths., 

Wo should count time by heart-throbs, not fingers .on a dial. He lives 
moist, who thinks most, acts the noblest and. the best.”

Measured by this high standard, what a wonderful life our friend’s 
has been! Every life must touch sun and shade, joy and sorrow, hope 
and despair, and at last lie down in the lap of death, to awaken in the 
morning of a new day, Behind birth an unmapped ocean beats the 
shore no mortal feet have touched, and beyond death’s willow-fringed 
harbor lies a country surpassing every earthly dream.

■ •-; Our friend’s life has bepn so fortunate. I can only offer my feeble 
congratulations with his unnumbered trhsds to-night.

He was born at the right place and in the right time. We are 
just beginning to learn that man’s early environment has much to do 
with his subsequent life. It was fortunate for him that he came to 
this world with the red blood of the Scotch pioneer coursing in his 
veins. Great lives are rarely born on beds of damask, nor are their 
infant lips fed with golden spoons. I may be partial to New England, 
but if I were to choose a place of birth, I would select the foot of the 
-Green Mountains where our pilgrim friend was born.

Nature speaks to the plastic soul of the child with'myriad voices. 
She speaks in the wandering winds, in the ripple of the clear streams, 
in the song of the happy birds and draws pictures in wood, tree, 
flowers, and soft light of the evening stars, never to be effaced froln 
memory. No one has yet told us what the wooded cliffs of the Avon 
did for Shakespeare, or how much the heather-covered hills and banks 
of Ayr did for the songs of Burns. No doubt nature did much for 
bur friend in child life. The Green Mountains and the distant Adiron- 

. (lacks, clad in the white robes of winter, or bathed in the mellow rays 
of, summer’s sun—the waters of Lake George and Champlain—the 
mountain streams, singing birds, and sighing winds wove subtle 
threads in child-life, and whispered freedom to his soul the coming 
years could not efface.

. I congratulate him to-night upon the time of his coming, I believe 
-with the wise king of Israel, there is a time to be born. There are 
times when great mental revolutions, like the mighty swells of the 
uplifting sea, are gathering; times when long-anchored thought 
break's from its moorings and proudly rises on a crest of freedom. 
At such.periods you can no more check the forces gathered than you 
can cork the mouth of a volcano or whip an earthquake into silence. 
‘ • The closing years of the first quarter of the nineteenth century 
witnessed this condition. It was a period of intense unrest. Religion 
was about to break the bonds of Calvinism. The. government must 
break.the chains of slavery. In New England the spirit of the Pilgrim 
Fathers beat in the hearts'of the sons. Poets are prophets—so sensi- 
Live they gauge the (coming storm, as the meteorologist feels the on
coming tempest through the hollow air. •

He was yet in life’s early morning when Whittier and Longfellow, 
—and across the ocean, Gerald Massey,—were singing the songs of 

■ freedom; William Lloyd Garrison and Wendell Phillips began to speak 
KY qnd write. The conflict between democracy and aristocracy was gath- 
)$' ering. Religious ideas were also being stirred. Old creeds must be 
YY! Biodifled and new ones written. Calvinism was as cold as an Arctic 

ocean, and its God as inhuman as Nero. Beecher had begun his elo- 
l .. quent sermons for human libery. In Boston Theodore. Parker pro- 
Y claimed in beautiful sermon and prayer, a simple and sublime Theism, 
./ which sees high over all creeds and lesser gods the one Eternal Father 

as the Source of all Light, Life and Love.
YY? Our guest was born for public life. The stars decreed on..the day 
' ■. of his birth that he should be a preacher. In fact, I am quite certain 
Kythat there was a council of stars on this occasion. Some first com- 
iiYYmanded him to preach; and.Mercury, the swift-winged messenger of 
;Y - the gods, said he would write; while Herschel, the slow and strange 
'^’.'■•■'Igiaiit.of the skies, closed the interview by saying that they could do 
k what they pleased with him in early life, but that he would mak^him a

traveler in later years. He began preaching in early life. So gen
erous was his heart, he chose the most humane creed of all, and began

Y*^ preach Universalism as taught by the cultured Chapin.! But this work must soon change. There were other signs in the

Ip" skies and sounds in the air. Young Science had east aside its infant 
r clothes and grown into a giant, measuring arms with theology on the 
i intellectual stage. This Samson of intellectual strength tore down 

many a theological castle as easily as David slew Goliath. Herbert 
Spencer announced the law of evolution and rhythm of motion.: Dar

I win began his search, with keen, intellectual headlight, in a museum 
iof monkeys, baboons and chimpanzees, to find the origin of man.

I J .Geologists were beating rocks for fossils of the long dead ages. Chem- 
r jistkinM laboratories were driving matter on rollers of fire from 
( solids to gases, as children play with toys. Astronomers turned the 
E<> eyes of the telescope up into the blue heavens,' .patching the~ gorgeous 
YY pageantry of the stars as they marched forever around their central 
■j suns. Physiologists, with whetted blades of polished steel, cut. away! 
^ muscles, 'nerves, arteries and into the’ gray matter encased in human 
i- ' skulls. ■ ' ■■ Ei/X: ^yY/Y

g< But science nowhere found-a conscious, .human soul. The. hour 
te kwas ominous. Rachels were weeping for children Death’s cold hand 
[g^had touched—weeping love was calling, but no sound came back from 
[||a^death's;deserted-Rays. Science could not find & human soul.

In this fearful sObue, when doubt arid hope-sat under a weeping 
^Yeloud in life’s lone Gethsemane, sounds were heard in Hydesville,' New 
feYiYork. They were not terrific like thunder-peals or rumbling earth- 
P^YqUakes, but gentle as the cooing of a dove or the soft patter of rain-' 

drops on the parched roof that covers! a sleeping, child. From beyond 
Writhe hollow empire of death voices, had fallen at last into love’s sensi- 
^tive ear as sweetly as pioonbeams fall upon the crystal lips of a'glassy' 
jgf.lake. ■ -■■■:■■■'. ■■ '• ' ■ ' ■ ^■'y '-  ̂ <

l^jabbred with him in the fii’st decades! of this movement; nearly all 
ip^have. crossed the divide. Only Andrew Jackson Davis, the Sweden- 
f/^borg; of tbe nineteenth century, and a few remain; Edmonds, Tal- 

' ..age,' Tiffany, Hadlock, Dentop; Jim eloquent; Brittan, with .classical 
n/and Finney, withliis -tongiic-of fire, have been transfe 
iublic of the'skies: 1 ‘ ; ••

store for them la’ the future? Are
Eighty and six years I What a wealthlof experience he has gained!

The Secret, Power and Effect of Loroj VI. wladdm . 
anti interior JHumfnation;. W. The liealUatf oo ot 
Perfect peace; VIII, Coming iotofullnciiof powqri. 
IX. Plenty of Alt ‘ Thing#—Tho Law of Prosperity^ . 
X. How Men Haro Become Prophet >, Beers, 8agM» 
ana 8avim; XI,-Tho Batla Principle of All Religion* ’ 
—Th« universal Religion: XII. Entering Now Into* ' . , 
tho Roailxa tlon or the ■ Ria heat Riches, rtf ale®# 
UJaotnco. Price, postpaid mi

One can not travel the wide world over, as he has traveled i^With- 
o^^.J^'fl^^ Kreat truths narrow minds can not conceive, Humboldt 
was a great traveler. '' lie loved tlie physical world and trdveled'biuch 
to investigate its surface. After he had viewed rivers, mountains 
and seen and climbed Chimborazo till the blood oozed from hi% lips 
and gums, he found the Cosmos. He learned that the Rhine, Po. Dan
ube, Mississippi, and Amazon were so many great arteries through one 
world. The mountains and volcanoes were one—this physical world 
one great body. . . . 1

So I apprehend our friend, the doctor, has found humanity is one. 
He has had his enemies, inspired, by envy. What moral'‘hero?1 what 
reformer has not? Snch tradueers, like shapeless clouds and drift
wood, soon sink away into the maelstrom of forgetfulness. ’ The 
mother nursing her babes clad in furs, in cold Kamchatka, the 
wretched beings in desolate Borneo, the beggar in his rags, the mill
ionaire in his palace are, after all, one humjyiity, touched by the same 
loves, fired b^ the same hopes, traveling to the same grave—hoping, 
praying, for the same heaven. '

He has .also, no doubt, learned that the world’s religions are one 
at their core. The Indian’s great Spirit, the Christian’s Jehovah, or 
God, the Hindu’s Brahm, and the wandering Bedouin, the hoofs of 
whose flying steed beat the desert sands, and who prays to Allah,— 
are calling different names to express the over-arching Intelligence 
which girds us ’round about, and in whom we live and have being.

Eighty and six years! What mighty changes! When he was born 
QueenWictoria was a child of only three years, playing in the home of 
the Hanovers in England. He has lived through her long reign—(one 
of the noblest queens God ever gave to an empire. Indeed, she was 
more than queen; she was a woman, with a woman’s heart.) .

Less than twelve months before our friend’s birth, the old Napo-. 
leon died in the paroxysms of a storm at Helena. When he was born 
our great nation was yoking, and Ohio a new state In the Federal 
Union. The great West was almost unknown. Where stood the In
dian’s wigwam, there great cities have shot up like a star. , ....

He was a boy of more than four yearg when Jackson was first 
elected president, and the old hero went to the ehair with a broken 
heart, by the death . of-the lovely wife he buried at the Hermitage. 
When he was born, Samuel Morse was painting his portrait of Lafay
ette, in New York, and he had reached early manhood vyhen Morse 
had perfected the telegraph and won the thanks of the nation. When 
he was born, the nations had no steam railroads, and steamships were 
in their infancy. He has lived to five times girdle the earth in steam
ers, and is as much at home upon the ocean’s breast as a child in the 
arms of a loving mother. . > 1

Telegraph systems, telephones, graphbphones, railroads, horseless 
carriages and air-ships are all the creatures of his day. He is with us 
now in the opening of the electrical age. What prophet can tell us what 

’ marvel this new wizard of earth, air and sky, shall perform? Are we 
not already stealing the secrets of the universe? And shall not man 
-soon wave the magical wand of universal empire, causing wild and ter
rific nature to bow at his feet? . ' .

Eighty and six yeai'sl And still our friend is not old. Victor 
Hugo once said: “The snow of winter is upon my head, but the 
eternal spring-time is in my heart.” Alpine travelers tell us that the 
purest mountain streams course beneath the snow-clad Alps and 
thread their way far underneath the mountain avalanche. Gray hairs 
are the stainless down angels drop on the storm-beaten heads of life’s 
heroes. The wrinkles on the faces of pilgrims are furrows, when the 
heart is all too small to contain the tide swell of its emotion. 'Love, 
hope and joy never grow old. .

Brother Peebles, my voice grows tremulous when I turn to you 
for this closing word. The memory of forty years’ friendship rebukes 
my weakness. You are in the house of your friends to-night. These 
tender letters are all for you. This sweet voice of song is for you. 
These flowers are all yours, and love’s tender hand has gathered them 
for you. If it were in our power, we would give you to-night a flower 
for every thorn your tired feet may have pressed on life’s dusty'jour
ney. . If we could, we would transform!' every sigh your weary neart 
may have drawn into a singing seraph chanting for you, in the il
lumined bowers of Eden, a.song of praise. Could we do. it, all the 
tears your swollen eyes may have wept, would now be m^dq q. sun- 
kissed sea of joy. Go on, brave pilgrim, up century’s summitl .May 
each to-morrow grow brighter still, and when your feet shall ■cross the 
divide out into the land of unending to-morrows, may each one grow, 
brighter and fairer, as the eternal ages let .fill their golden sands' 
around you. , ' :

“It will be remembered by you, fellow-citizens of Clyde, that mine 
host was a number of years ago styled at Lily Dale “.the silver-tongued! 
orator,’ and listening to his thrillingly eloquent address, just now, we 
can only say—the silver-tongued of the past has been transmuted into 
the golden mouthed of the present.”—J. M. P. .

Doctor Peebles’ Feeling Response. -
“I now call upon Dr. Peebles,” said tlie president, Mrs. French.
The doctor rising and casting his eyes over the audience, at the 

letters just read, and at Mr. French, who had quietly taken His seat, 
said:- ” . "’.

I can not give an address of response. .1 am overpowered with 
emotion. Your surprise was complete. The secret was well kept. I 
did not know that your president, so ably filling the position'this even-, 
ing, had written to one of my friends. .

No, I can not talk this evening; my lips.are half paralysed; my 
brain is whirling in gratitude. I will write out in the future-what I 
would like to say now while the spell of good will is upon you/ . ,;p...

This occasion is somewhat embarrassing because looking back over 
the long pathway of the past I feel that I have only done my duty in 
whitening harvest fields of reforms. , . L ’ .

Eighty-six, and what of it! Often I feel like a gaysome youth of 
sixteen; The inmost spirit never grows old. Age dqes not. hinge upon 
dates or years. Active, aged persons have not outgrown their useful
ness. Their white hairs are inspirations to others. Though pot feel
ing to shrink any duty I would rather be eighty-six than seventy-six, 
or sixty-six. ' ... - ■ E 'Y •

. -.- • ' ■ ' ■

. One‘sweetly solemn thought comes to me'Ver and/o ’ei',: ;-
I’m nearer my spirit home tp/day than Ver X was befqrp, V _ -

All should,grow gracefully, ripening like the apple, which; ruddy 
in the siinshine and rnoming dew,/drops at last into 'the' frujt^ather-’ 
er’s basket. And so the sunset of life should be more beautiful than 
its sunrise. Youth, like opening buds, has its work,in front of ..it, 
■while old .age, with its stint well done, ready to go when the sum
mons comes,' has a quiet, charm of its own, a calm richness as.of au
tumnal forests, a serene sanctity like that of a moss-embowered-ca
thedral,'and the dignity of the towering oak that-reeling, pottering 
in passing, gales and storms, stands—still stands an invitipg/^hady 
retreat for grazing herds and foot-weary travelers. ^..(pc '

Old age is a quiet letting-go—fame, riches, fashions,fading, the 
great, living,, pulsing world of spirit seems coming closer, Nearer, and 
more beautiful. The individual is overshadowed by the oO^md^Hitan. 
Family lives widen into social, national and international ^pt^hood, 
becoming as universal as God’s sunshine. He rewards eneiniesoby for
getting them, and searches diligently for the good every^her^, desir
ing to leave the world more beautiful than he found it. T^Bis ig^a uni
verse of order. God reigns, and ultimately, in ways oftt^mysterious 
to us, the" good triumphs, transforming the thorns thatijfier.ee into 
white roses, which blooming send their fragrance down WbR^h the 
intermingling races into the far-off ages. ' ^J^J.

In these travels among the evergreen isles of the Pacific—'travels 
in and through many so-called heathen lands, as well as the 'ihost en-' 
lightehed, during these five voyages around the world,X^haVb'" wit
nessed more sea-calms than storms, have beheld more shimmering sun
beams than-,dark shadows, have seen vastly more smiles; than tears, 
and have heard thousands of merry peals of laughter-ringing out, 
from.both peasant’s hut arid the king's palace for.a singfVgrbah of" 
bgdhy> Surely, God is good, and so optinustic and so. afire with faith 
ami that I-travel on trustingly ..toward that upper city of immortality 
which hath- substantial foundations, and, as, an ancient hjiVtle said,' 
Vfihose.builder.and/iiiaker’is God,” ;

■ Xhotigli how an octogenarian and more, life was neyer-so.kweet 'arid- 
golden. I .look back over the long journey, tangle-footed at times,

without a sigh or a tear; nor do I say pessimistically,. “It might have 
been.”. God and his ministering angels ever know best. “Not my 
will,” exclaimed the Martyr and thorn-crowned Man of Nazareth, 
“but thy will, 0 God! be done.” I can not in justice to my feeling's 
abstain from quoting the beautiful words of iny personal friend, the 
good, gray American poet, Walt Whitman. I met him for the last 
time previous to Ins departure from earth in Camden, N. J. To have 
heard him read his “Leaves of Grass” .was, of itself, worth a short 
life-time, ; . . . . .

All seems beautiful, to me , Y. . ■

I can repeat overjo men and women, You have done such good to me I 
would do the seame to you, Y -

I will recruit for myself and you as I go, • „ Y -
I will scatter myself among men and women as I go,
I will toss a new gladness and roughness among them, 
Whoever denies me it shall not trouble me, 
Whoever accepts me, he or she shall be blessed, and shall bless me.

Eighty-six years have I dwelt in this fleshly tabernacle, It has 
served me well because I built and am still building it up with care. 
The body does not build the spirit, but the Ego.

The conscious spirit builds the body and clothes it. The spirit 
of the mortal organism is a semi-detached portion of the Infinite Spirit. 
In consonance with the Divine Will I incarnated, and twelve times 
since have I re-inearnated, In this sense re-incarnation, perpetual re
incarnation, is true. Remove a finger nail and in sixteen weeks you 
have a new one. The soft, fleshy portions of the organization cells, 

I muscles, nerves, ligaments change through excretions in from three 
months to three years, and the bones in from three to seven years— 
change, CHANGE, and yet I, the real, inmost man, persists—con
sciously persists and re-incarnates. Accordingly, I am not the man in 
manifestation that I was twenty-one years ago, fourteen years ago, 
or even seven years ago. The past was and is gone.- Lfet it go— 
bury it from the memory—forget it. No one can make a past fallen 
hair Waist or white.

Each event filled’ its place in. time’s temple. None are perfect. 
The wisest make mistakes. The woHd’s worst have their good traits; 
and down in the soul’s subterranean depths all are alike—all are 
equally pure. To this end the clear-seeing illustrious, Andrew Jack
son Davis, the father of modern Spiritualism, wisely said when in his 
superior state: “The foundational character of every one is innately 
divine and forever beautiful. - It is God-like because it is an INDI
VIDUAL DETACHMENT of the Monotheist principle, the Great Posi
tive Mind, It is pure and immaculate, the same in essence as in con
firmation.” .

Though on the eighty-seventh racetrack, marked by mile-posts 
toward the century, I have an immense amount of work laid out be
fore me. As a free man, I speak the downright truth in my lectures 
and books, as’I understand it, and I care not a pauper’s penny whether 
praised or blamed. ' ,

I am too busy to think about death, and there is too much fuss 
made about dying. It is nature’s process of laying down a fleshly 
burden, and of the rising of the spiritual into the brightness and 
beatitudes of immortality. Pamper not the curious with a gazing, 

• shrinking at the corpse’s face that so recently beamed in love and 
sweetness. Burning is preferable to burying the forsaken tenement. 
If not burned, then move on to the cemetery in lively moving car
riages, realizing that it is the last kind act toward a deserted shell. 
Mourning garments, useless and often expensive, are Ipit sombre me
mentoes of the Dark Ages. Black, with its aural emanations, is re
pellant to the lovely home-imageriy of angelic life. The dying often 
smile, but never weep. Put flowers on the door knob, and garland tbe 
cold form with lilies and wreaths of rose-buds.

I have no conception of “tottering” down the decline of life. The 
phrase is beyond my comprehension. I expect to work on the very 
morning of my departure, and sleep into the better land of immor
tality at the sunset of the same evening. I feel as though I had just 
begun to live—to see, to comprehend. Heights rise above me, and I 
am conscious of the mighty immensities lying beyond. Sometimes, 
for the moment, a sad thought comes to me when I think that I have 
outlived so many of my esteemed contemporaries—Fishbough, Brittan, 

' Denton, Kiddle, J; 0. Barrett, Elder Giles B. Avery, Elder Frederick 
W. Evans, A. E. Newton, J. H. Harter, Damon Y. Kilgore, J. Rodes 
Buchanan, Joel Tiffany, Giles B. Stebbins, S. J. Finney/Judge Ed
monds, Robert Dale Owen, E. V. Wilson, E. S. Wheeler, Emma II. Brit
ten, Adin Ballou, Abram Smith, Luther Colby, William White, Janies 
Burns, S. jC. Hall, William Howitt, Benjamin Coleman, Stainton Moses, 
and other regal-souled toilers on both sides of the Atlantic and across 
the Pacific waters for human good—toilers upon whose foreheads the 
immortals wrote, ere their transition, the words, “Faithful—true and 
faithfull”

The glorious company of the apostles honor them!
The goodly fellowship of the prophets honor them!
The noble army of martyrs honor them 1
The mighty hosts of heavenly spirits honor them— 

for their work’s sake.

Increasing years bring to me no limitation, but rather expansion 
in the line-of increasing reform labor. What I do not finish here I 
shall accomplish in the next stage of existence through sensitives and 
willing intermediaries. . .

This is God’s world, rainbowed with promise. Come light or dark
ness, I don’t worry. The wild animals that howl purify the air, and 
the' rains that rust the wheat, revive the grass. Often misunderstood, 
sometimes misrepresented, frequently walking on thorn-piercing pave
ments I stopped not by the wayside to bemoan the rough pathway, 
but traveled on, inspired by faith within and warmed by tbe shining 
sun above me. I never witnessed a starless night. If clouds shut away 
ihe glimmerings of the .stars from my vision, I knew that they were 
still above, shining, and that the radiance of morning light would

Once I sorrowed that the golden‘day was dead,
•-••■ Y ' Its light-ho more the countryside adorning;

. But, whilst Egrieved, behold! the East grew red
. - , With'morning.

Thanking my. friends for their kind and loving congratulations 
and thiriking of the mofning-the morning-time of immortality, Etrust 
to be uardoned if wrong for inserting, the following poems, the first 
one being so admired by tlie sainted mother of Mrs. French.

It will write in full sight- 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER 00 
200-and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,UL ’
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... . .. With Questions and Answers
for Locomotive Engineers and Electric Motor
men. By PRANK IL- DUKESMITH. Price.-cloth. 
ILB

DYNAMO TENDING,

“Because he only had $35 and a 
sliver watch in his pockets, two rob
bers early to-day beat Andrew Harte 
into Insensibility. Thinking he had 
more money, the robbers compelled 
Harte to disrobe. Their search fail
ing, they again beat him and fled.

“Harte lay In the alley near Polk 
and Sherman streets for several hours 
before he was discovered by the Har
rison street police.’ -

“He said he had recently come 
from Hungary, and that the money 
taken from him was all the money he 
had in the world. The police will at
tempt to find his friends.” '

•the-entitled. -to Immortality? Yes, 
perhaps;'!! they should reform, but 
being degenerates they will, when 
they shall have reached -the. spirit 
world,'find, themselves In partial,'lf‘ 
not in total darkness. -There, with
out the least light in their souls, they 
will gradually, no doubt, descend In 
their depravity, .and at last their 
spirit „be disintegrated, returning to. 
the several natural provinces, as set 
forth by" Charles Dawbarn;-the Cali
fornia -philosopher, from which they 
were derived. Y ■ -

As to absolute immortality, no one 
as-yet has lived long enough to de
monstrate it It Is a questlon'that the 
wisest angel has not been able to de
cide; yet there are those on the spirit 
side of life whose wisdom cannot be' 
questioned, who say that immortality, 
or a continued existence Is only be
stowed upon those. who are entitled 
to it. Those who have no light in 
their souls will be finally blotted out 
of existence. .

It is a mistaken idea that Immortal
ity is enforced on any living creature. 
If -you finally gain It, YOU WILL

ENGINEERS
Or, .Electricity for 
Steam Engineers.

By HENRY C. HORSTMANN 
and VICTOR H. TOUSLEY,

S* Authors of “Modem Writing 
Diagrams and Descriptions 
for Electrical Workers. "Cloth 
100 Illustrations. Price, fl^

ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY 
.NEW EDITION.

A bqg®very Engineer ana Electrician should
have iNjHa pocket. A Complete ^Electrical Ret- 
•rence Bibrarj in itself. Cloth, rod edges, In- 
dex>Kz5 cents; full leather, gold edges, indexed, 
60 cents. '

In Tone will) the Infinite 
• By Ralph Waldo Trine. • 
, Within yo^nolf Um tho cauib of whatever enter* 
iWyour life.. To, come into the full realisation ot 
your own awakened interior power*, ti to be able- cq 
condition yoar life In exact accord with what yot 
would DbybU.—From TtUe-Page. • ,

CONTENTS—I. PxdQda: IL The Supreme Fact of 
the Universe; III. Tho Supreme Fact of Human Life; , 
IV. Fullness of Ltfo-Bodily .Health and Vlron-V.
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ANTI-FAKIR SOCIETY
FIGHT SPIRITISTS

He was con-
. Lynn, Mass.

PHOTO OF SLAYER IN VICTIM’S EYE.

Says the Britannica: 'CelsuV-—--h®-''toows la false.
shows that the Greeks had an"that

lift':

ft

KOI

claimed to 
to Judea, 
statements 
who heard

be God, when he returned 
But who could believe the 
made in regard to him— 
the voice at his baptism?

subject, we 
Britannica

was a very 
of twenty

Opposes New Ordinance. Allowing 
Semi-Tropic Organization Exemp
tion From License Unless Members 
Are Ordained.

it all, and I despaired of 
reaching us.

The man on the bench 
when I said we would

i

Though six Weeks in Water, Retina of Murdered Woman Shows 
' Bearded Man. '

for your readers, so that all 
know how brave the men were.

Mr. Gus Zimmerman, one of

M. CAMILLE FLAMMARION.

He is a-Firm Believer in tlie Power of 
Spirit Return.

Th^ .Great Work The Progressive Thinker is Doing.—How to Make 
p.the Cause Respected.—A Better Understanding in the Eyes 

iv -n - of the Law Wanted.

with me, 
both be

DR. T. WILKINS’. POEMS. I

“Entered a» Second-Class Matter, De
cember 11, 1889, at the Post paw «< 
Chcago, III-, under Act at March S, 1870.”

P»MUhc4 Every Saturday at 4QLa<uulsStrcM 

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

seems especially absurd.
demned publicly before the eyes of

A CHALLENGE.

He Offers 825 if Forbush, the Ma
terializing Medium Who Was Thor
oughly Exposed at Grand Rapids, 
Mich., Will Produce a Single Genu
ine Materialization Under Strict 

Test Conditions. '

destined to be tlie coming book for 
poetry lovers. The book will/

pages, all put into type by hiiua.'elf ou S 
a" Linotype machine, made i/p by I 
himself, will be bound in goom style 8 
of cloth binding, contains’ many cuts, k 
(small aud large half-tones) and la t

THE PROGRBSSIVB THINKER

WE PROGRESSIVE THINKER

fe
ll
M&

B'

^

terms OF SUBSCRIPTION!
The Progressive Thinker will be fur

nished until further “?yc®.ttt Jr®™- 
lowing terms, Invariably In adv^b.“’ 
One Year ........................... .
Six Months-.......................... ...........
Thirteen Weeks .........................
Single Copy .............................................

REMITTANCES:
Remit by Post Ofiico “°”®ycl°i^o 

Registered Letter or Draft on Chicago 
or New York. It costa from Iv 
cents to get checks unless
^^.f that ”mouMnVdUed from 

■ S’ /TfRANCIS. W/on^ SUset. 

iCblcago. Ill. ■ _________________ -__
TAKE. NOTICE.

At the expiration ot •ub?cF!B‘l??lon. 
■ ^ne^’b^ ^r^e'^^rror 

„^ r^' reeelre VO« ,«« 

■ write us* an$ an^ —r*aj*n address will' bB/"’‘""’’‘’/j.^Knitls’ 
and missing: n“mbers

Whenever you dealre the addreux 
your paper changed, always give the 
address of the place to which bBB 
been going or the changa cannot be 
made. ___________________

to foubign countries.
The price of The’ Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countrleflisi^^

Oelsus Was a Nco-Platonist.
It makes no difference, save for 

accuracy; whether Oelsus was a Pagan 
philosopher, or a Ohristiau Father, 
when he wrote:

“Whether the Supreme Being is 
called Zeus, or Zen,, or Adonia, or Sa- 
both, or Ammon, or Pappacus does 
not matter, if all the people who use 
these names mean identically the 
same person,”

And does not common sense agree 
with Oelsus, without regard to his
religious' convictions?

Attention called to the 
find the Encyclopedia 
says:

“The name. [Celsus] 
common one. Upwards

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not Bend money in a 

letter. You may do bo a dozen times 
safely, and then tlie next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a pos
tal order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

An’eNTIRELY^NEW^DEAL. t

The POSTAGE on papers has been 
increased to all the British posses
sions on this continent. On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on tliis continent the paper 
hereafter will be 81.50 per year.

A Reminder of the Post—Caution for 
the Future.

According to the Christian dates 
neqy 2,000 years have been wasted in 
trying to Christianize the world. At 
this time the population of the earth 
probably a little exceeds 1600 millions 
of people. Counting the entire pop

, ulation of all so-called Christian coun
tries, and there are less than 500 mill
ions, Greek, Roman and Protestant 
Christians. Eliminate the heretics 
and infidels, who are very numerous 
In all Christian countries, far more 

'. plentiful than is generally supposed, 
then It Is questionable if one-fifth of 
the entire population of the world Is 
Christian.

At the time when it was claimed 
the Emperor Constantine was convert
ed to Christianity, about A. D. 322, 
the Roman Empire was dominant 
from the Indus In the East, to the 
Atlantic on the west, including North 
Africa and the British Islands.

All the Intricate countries beoame 
at once Christian by authority of law.

Not stopping to show that all those 
countries had a rellglou precisely the 
same as Christian at the time of Con
stantine's- conversion In all but the 
name, will not thfe thinker and the 
mathematician be so kind as to tell 
us, with all the prestige the Roman 
government brought to its aid; the 
crusades waged in the interests of the 
faith for more than one hundred 
years; the Inquisitorial fires and tor
ture-chambers, and wars in which 
millions were slain to make converts, 
how long will it be before Christian
ity will dominate the globe?

The earn of discarding the faith 
, when not protected by government, 
was seen in France during the great 
■revolution' commencing In 1789, and 
terminated by the strong arm a few 
years later, under the master hand of 
Napoleon. •

If a country all Christian, as France 
was .in 1789, could rise In rebellion, 
throw off kingly power, and priestly 
rule In a day, or a year, what is not 
possible In any other country?

With the nan-warrior element, the 
women, eliminated from the body po- 
iitlc in America, how long would it 
require to effectually divorce church 
and state In this country? The fath
ers of the Republic designed to make 
the separation complete; but priest
craft gained control of the courts, and 
.by a false Interpretation of the im
plied powers of government, they have 
really habilitated church rule, -absolv
ing church property from taxation, 
and extending to it privileges never' 
dreamed of by the fathers. I

When the French revolution burst 
on the world, the wealth of France 
was in the church arid the nobility. 
Substituting multimillionaires ^ and 
powerful syndicates-for the French 
nobility, and how far short of the 

. condition prevailing In France in.1789 
from that existing- in the United 
States to-day? ’ .. . '

The same dissatisfaction of the 
middle classes, and unrest is here.' 
The priesthood are just as tyrannous 
and determined-to rule now as they 
were upwards of a hundred years ago.. 
, We'are only recounting facts, with 
the purpose of counseling the church' 
to not press the people too far; for, 
there is an element In this country 
insistent on the natural. rights be
longing to them, and once in arms to 
redress wrongs kind HOaven can only 
know where the strife, will end. It is 
hoped not In cities on Are arid a nation

persons of the name are mentioned 
within the first three centuries of the 
Christian Era/’

And, strange, is It not? history Is 
uncertain which Celsus Origen' made 
prominent by quoting his sayings, and 
replying to them. There was one, an 
Epicurean philosopher, and another, a 
Neo-Platonist, otherwise an Eclectic. 
To the non-crltlcal reader the subject, 
has little Interest, He who cares to 
investigate may consult "Supernat-. 
ural Religion.” American edition, 
p. 684, to conclusion._ . *

Since Celsus Is In review, and his 
opinions harmonize so well with 
modern- advanced thought,. we take 
pleasure in copying and making ac
cessible to all our readers, what the 
Christian Fatlier Origen credits to 
Celsus. We quote from p. 296, Vol.’ 
6, of Encyclopedia Britannica:

“The only possibility of the exist
ence of such a person as the Christian- 
Jesus that he could conceive depended 
upon his being demonic,- but Jesus 
showed nothing of that majesty, that 
grandeur, that energy of will In 
worldly affairs which he deemed es
sential to the demon. He therefore 
rejected his pretensions entirely . as 
Inconsistent with his philosophy; but 
he believed that even on the basis of 
a philosophy which permitted the su
pernatural, the claims of Jesus must 
be rejected. And so his arguments 
are made to come from a Jew. The 
Jew rejects the miraculous birth of 

,Jesus. Mary was divorced from her 
husband, and wandering about, fell 
lnv with a Roman soldier, Panthera, 
who was the father of Jesus. Jesus 
being needy, went down to Egypt, and 
there learned all the tricks by which 
he could work apparent miracles, and 
on the strength of this knowledge he.

Will Stand Aghast, Stricken arid Help
' ' less. '

That is a crushing yet truthful 
statement of Prof. Wenley, of the Uni
versity of Michigan, before an Episco
pal Congress, wherein he said:

“The truths of Christianity do not 
seem to be peculiar to it. Similar 
teachings are found in other and older 
religions.” .

Tli^Progressive Thinker has chal
lenged the clergy many times, and 
now repeats, defying them to name 
one symbol, just one symbol, sacra
ment, or article of faith common to 
Christians, which was not in use by 
religious sects long before the al
leged birth of Jesus. We have proved. 
that what are denominated pagan ro- 
ligiong absolutely practiced the eucha
ristic sacrament, as also baptism, and 
employed'the cross as their symbol 
ages ago, before there was a Chris
tian. ■ '

We are prepared to prove that be
lief in Osiris ’was the corner stone in 
tHe Egyptian religion, exactly as faith 
In the saving grace of Jesus is the cor
ner-stone of Christianity. '

And -now .another fact. The three 
Gods ip one, the Father. Son and Holy 
Ghost Is purely Egyptian, was bor-.1 
rowed from Egyptian mythology, and 
as originally taught did not. do gross 
violence to common sense, > It rep
resented the sun as God, whfch they 
worshiped.. It .bore one name at Its 
rising, another name at noon, another 
at its setting, and air the time it was 
the same worshipful aun. Such facta 
cannot be controverted, ■ and they 
make possible the further statement 
of Prof. Wenley: ■ ’

“The material for a biography of 
Jesus does not exist. My own con
viction Is that the negative procers of 
historical research Is destined to 
travel even farther, and It may be 
when criticism comes to clarify the 
evidence and to reconstruct the situ
ation from an ‘exact’ historical stand
point, WE SHALL STAND AGHAST, 
STRICKEN AND HELPLESS.”

A,Penchant Communication.

rolled In blood; but history has 
terrible habit of repeating itself. -

a

None but himself and a companion 
who shared his dream, or rather, hl^ 
Imposture. The miracles ascribed to 
him are absurd. . Anyone could see 
such miracles by paying a few obols 
to an Egyptian juggler.

"If Jesus was God, would he have 
chosen such wicked and' worthless 
men as his apostles? If he'knew Ju
das would betray him why did he 
make him his companion?

"But the story ot the resurrection

all. No one doubts this. If he rose 
again, why did he not make his justlr 
flcation as public. Would he not 
have confronted- his judge, his ac
cusers, the general public, and given 
indubitable evidence that he was not 
a malefactor?

“And who saw him after he rose 
again? A half-Insane woman and one 
or two followers who were In the very 
humor to trust to dreams, or to an 
excited fancy. In this way the Jew 
discusses many of the statements 

■ made In the gospels, and comes to the 
conclusion that Jesus was an ordinary 
man.” ...............

was true in Christianity, but in a no
bler and better form, and he ends with 
a practical application, urging Chris
tians to give up their separatist ten
dency, to worship the demons, and to 
join in all civil and military duties 
imposed on citizens by the state. ’♦ *

“In exhibiting the superiority of 
the Greek doctrines over the Chris- 

■ tian, Celsus points to [he circumstance 
that THE GREEKS APPEAL TO 
REASON, while the CHRISTIANS 
CRY OUT BELIEVE, BELIEVE!"!

Many modern thinkers seem to en
tertain'views In. harmony with an In
telligent pagan, who ga^e evidence 
of being a person of good "sense;

Who Bore the Cross to Golgotha?

Mat. 27:22 says: “They/compelled 
Simoni to bear the cross.” - John 19:-. 
111,17—“They tbok Jesus and led him 
away, he bearing his own cross?’

The inscription on the cross, Mat
thew- says was r "This, is Jesus' the- 
King: of the’Jews.” ' Mark- says .the 
inscription was: “The,King of the 
Jews?’ , Luke says, the words were: 
‘‘This is the King of the.Jews.” While 
John makes the inscription read “Je-

■sus of Nazareth the King of the Jews?
The discrepancy in statement va

ries in all the principal narratives re
lating to the crucifixion, the hour and 
the persons who visited the tomb, the 
time and place of this ascension, and 
furnishes the skeptic with cause to 
suspicion the' whole story is a fabri
cation. Attempts at reconciliation 
only make the inliarniony the .more 
-apparent; In courts of law witnesses 
making tach. varldpt statements; at® 
treated as sblt-inweached.

A Terrible Shortage of Preachers.

A suggestive fact was revealed by 
the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
while in session at Kansas City, "How 
to recruit the depleted ministry?” It 
was one of the gravest questions the 
Assembly had to encqunter, and was 
pending as we wrote. During the dis
cussion It was shown the church 
claims a membership of four millions, 
while-only 117 are fitting themselves 
for the ministry. Rev. F, W. Sued 
of Pittsburg, chairman, ot the board 
of education, declared:

"An adequate ministry Is the ques
tion of the hour. What does It mat
ter‘that We have a promising field for 
reIiglouB*Sort If we have no minister,, 
to send Into that field. The low-water 
mark for ministerial candidates was 
reached five years ago, and It has not 
Improved a bit.”

Instead ot a surprise it is a wonder 
how any self-respecting young man 
who‘has taken a regular collegiate 
course, and familiarized himself with 
the natural sciences can become so 
degenerate as to enter an orthodox 
pulpit, throw his learning to the dogs, 
and teach the Ignorance of two thous
and to five thousand years ago, as 
taught In the Bible. Bishop Grafton, 
of Fond du Lac, Wls., some years 
agone, furnished the key-note, which 
guides all who enter an ecclesiastical 
pulpit: •

“We of the clergy have been made 
by the church her ministers to teabh, 
not what we think is truer but what 
she puts'Into our mouths to teach.”

If the preacher teaches any scien
tific truth which conflicts with the 
Bible, he is a heretic,, and 4b silenced 
No .student with good sense is content 
to sacrifice his manhood to teach what

Hudson Tuttle. /
A note from Hudson Tuttle brings 

the Information that.he has beek 
quite unwell for a. few weeks past, 
down to the danger-line, in fact. ' His 
friends will be glad to learn that he 
is now on the road to recovery, and 
hopes he will soon be able to answer 
the many correspondents Whose let
ters have accumulated during; Dis lllr 
ness. Good-thou gilts; and;best wishes 
Will surely go to; him 'from all . our 
readers. "'■"//;:,.-. ■

. Changing Front • - .’/
1 We see it stated in the.public press 
'that thb /C.bngregatiohar: church - in 
Augusta, Maine, bas appointed a com
mittee to revise Its creed so' persons 
may become: inembers Without declar
ing a belief in “Christ”
. ’ lt/waB: only-a little while_ago the 
announcement was made that Ando-' 
'ver Theological Seminary, where or
thodox clergymen were made, after 
doing service for a century with 
abundant resources, finally closed Its 
doors, and died the death that knows 
no waking. Heaven hasten the day 
when Truth shall triumph over Error, 
and Right over Wrong the wide-world 
over, shall be our constant prayer.

To tlie(Editor: How do you manage to get together such an array 
of brilliant, interesting and philosophical articles as appear every 
week hr the columns-of your paper? If one wants the latest news 
a|ong?t}n? Jines of spiritual or liberal work, you always have it; if we 
want to know the latest methods by which we can get fooled out of 
our mopey by those who PROFESS to be mediums, we can learn it 
here, while at the same time you furnish us with the most thoroughly 
authentic accounts of wonderful manifestations taking place in the 
presence of true and tried psychics. We get it all, poetry, philosophy, 
phenomena, discussions and opinions of the brightest minds of the 
day, all about what the workers, both on and off the rostrum, are do
ing, and all for two cents a week. It is a fine thing to have such an 
avenue through which to exchange ideas.

I wish some of your bright writers would tell us what we can do 
to make our cause more respected and to give us a better standing in 
the eyes of the law. Of course, we ean, as individuals, live uprightly, 
and by each one keeping their own dooryard clean, do much to make 
the whole sweet.and .wholesome, but I mean as an organized body.

Our attention has been called very forcibly by the troubles through 
which the noted medium and public worker, Mrs. Pepper Vander
bilt, has been called to pass. When belief in Spiritualism was brought 
up in court as a sufficient reason for declaring Mr. Vanderbilt incompe
tent, the judge said tHht a man’s religion could not be interfered with. 
Then the opposing lawyer came forward with the argument that Spir
itualism was not a religion, that its followers made no pretense of re
ligion, did not use the Bible in thejr services, nor pray to God.

We have got the very best religion in the world, the only reasona
ble belief, the only one that an honorable man or Woman ought to be 
willing to accept, for it teaches us that we must pay our own debts, 
,not throw them on the shoulders of another; that we must work for 
whatever of eternal blessedness we hope to attain, the only one that 
gives us hope and comfort when we are called upon to part with our 
loved ones, the only one that we do not have to accept wholly on faith, 

• one that we can test for ourselves and prove its truth, the very cap 
sheaf of all progressive thought, and yet in the eyes of the law, WHAT 
HAVE WE GOT? Nothing that entitles us to the respect and consid
erations that is accorded other denominatione. What shall we do 
about it? . \

Though personal aims and animosities have outwardly seemed to 
be the cause of tlie persecutions to which Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt have 
been subjected, SPIRITUALISM HAS BEEN ON TRIAL. Back of 
all has been hatred of, and determination to down Spiritualism, 
through its noted representative, Mrs. Vanderbilt. No one ean believe 
for one moment that the suit to declare Mr. Vanderbilt incompetent 
would have been brought had he chosen to marry a Methodist or a 
Baptist. No lawyer could have been found to have undertaken tbe 
case, but to marry a Spiritualist, of course, he MUST be insane. 
Though this has been a sore trial to- our sister, we feel that good may 
come of it. Spiritualists will be awakened to the necessity of doing 
son}?,thing that will put us in a better position before the courts of 
law.

^Ve n?ed not all think alike or be obliged to subscribe to exactly 
the $ame articles of belief. If we had rather pray to our arisen friends 
than to God, no harm is done. All good Catholics pray to Mary and 
all the saints in the calendar. Personally, I feel that should stand a 
better show if I should ask my spirit father or mother to assist me, 
than to ask either the saints, or a God that I never saw and can not 
possibly 'comprehend, and that must necessarily have much more im
portant business on hand than attending to my little wants; but we all 
rec6gnize a supreme power, call it God or Nature, and it ean not harm 
us to try 'and bring, ourselves, by prayer and aspiration, in touch with 
the power that governs tlie Universe and all its workings.

We are prone to think that the hard work has all been done by the 
pioneers, and ‘that we have pothing to do but to enjoy our,new found 
freedom of thought, but there is much more hewing and cutting to be 
done before our temple will stand fair and complete in the eyes of 
the'world. But it is coming; in spite of opposition from the outside, 
and fraud and indifference within our ranks, our cause is advancing.

The work in New England is in a prosperous condition generally. 
The anniversaries were more fully attended this year than for many 
years and more interest shown. Young workers that will be a credit 
to the cause are coming forward and people seem to be looking forward 
to the approaching camp season with more than usual interest.

MRS. A. A. AVERILL.

St. Louis, May 31.—The picture of a bearded, crooked nosed man, 
on the eyeball of an unidentified murdered woman whose body was 
taken from the Mississippi river, near Hartford, Ill., may be the clue to 
the mystery of her death.

The^upknown died from a broken neck, and was not drowned. The 
absence.pf water in the lungs proved she was thrown in the river after 
she was'murdered.

The theory that the dying gaze of a person upon the slayer will 
fix a. pipiure permanently on the eye caused the authorities to have a 
photograph of the dead woman’s retina made, though she had been in 
the waiey almost six weeks. Oculists say the theory is correct.

Coroner Streeper and Wilbert C. Ward declare that they are able 
to detect on the plate the face of a bearded man with a hooked nose 
and a sparse covering of hair on his head. The coroner and the police 
are usihg this uncanny photograph in their investigation.

The theory is that a blow on the woman’s nose which was fractured 
threw her head backward with such force that if fractured her neck.

Mrs. Carrie M. Hinsdale, President of 
the Texas State Spiritualist Associa
tion, Gives an Account of Her Res
cue iu the Flood at Ft. Worth, 
Texas, in the Telegram of That 
City. ■
I have just read the account of my 

rescue in your paper. My heart is 
full of gratitude to the men who saved 
my life. I wish to describe the event

neighbors, and another man, whose 
name 1 do not know, came on horse
back to the house. Della Heyworth, ft 
sister-in-law of Mr. Zimmerman, got 
on behind him. I was in the saddle 
one the other horse, the "man behind 
me. We had not gone twenty yards 
when the horse threw us. I caught 
my hand in the mane of the horse, 
and he struggled, snorting and drown
ing 200 feet, with me being tossed in 
the water and out again many times.

Mr. Zimmerman took the little girl 
to safety and came back through the 
raging water after me. As soon as he 
got close he called: “Turn loose, Mrs. 
Hinsdale; turn loose!” I did so and 
reached my arms to him. ' 

■ In the meantime, the man who had 
been on the horse with me had 
climbed on a bench, washed from the 
park, which was turned up, and had 
caught in a barbed wire fence. Mr. 
Zimmerman, realizing he could not 
carry me out, dragged me tp this 
bench and told me to hold on.

The man (I wish I knew his name) 
helped me to climb on and we' sat 
astride tljis upturned bench for hours. 
Men on shore got ropes and tried to 
reach us in boats', but time and time 
again they started, to be driven back 
by the raging current. We watched

drowned, replied: “I could swim put, 
but I wily not leave you; that’s a 
cinch!” .

After so many hours of failure a 
man (Mr. Moser, I presume) got In 
the boat In which another neighbor, 
Mr. Will Houghton, had been trying 
to get someone to go with him to 
our rescue.

They managed, by dashes from tree 
to tree to get to us, chained the bout 
to the nearest tree and let the stern 
swing round to us. The man clinging 
to the bench with me never for an' in
stant relaxed a tight grip on niy arm, 
and when Mr. Houghton was trying to 
get me in the boat told him to “Save 
the lady; never mind about me!” 
But they told him to climb in. After 
we were seated in the bottom of the 
boat, they rushed again from tree to 
tree until they got above Mr. Hough
ton’s house, and allowed the boat to 
drift to his back fence, where, hand 
over hand, they pulled it to the back 
porch, put us out and sent us through 
the house.

They had a struggle to get to the 
front against the terrific current. 
Having finally got to the front porch, 
we got In again and h^nd over hand, 
on ropes already stretched by willing 
hands, pulled half way to shore, where 
tbe rope was wrenched from their 
hands. The boat, nearly capsizing, 
swung back to tiie house, fortunately, 
and again they started. Men ran into 
the rushing, roaring torrent to hold 
the rope and when we came near 
enough Chief Maddox and another 
man picked me up and carried me to 
tlie ambulance and ordered them to 
take me to the Emergency Hospital.

To the four men, Messrs. Zimmer
man, Houghton and. the two whose 
names I do not know, I owe my life, 
and to all who aided in every way I 
owe thanks. Never sweeter sound 
than the cheering, for it said the peo
ple on shore believed us saved and 
encouraged me.

If this should reach the eye of the 
man who was with me on the horse, 
and who clung to my arm so faith
fully, I would like to have him call 
on me some day. I want to know' his 
name. My heart is full of thankful
ness and gratitude to everyone. I ain 
badly bruised, muscles wrenched, stiff 
aud aching, but no broken bones.

CARRIE M. HINSDALE.

Undertaken a Great Task. ■
A Buddhist missionary, sustained 

by ample means, has set out to re
form England, and indoctrinate those 
heathen in'the true faith. Of course 
he will attempt to eradicate the prev
alent war spirit, and the slaughter.of 
animals. Success to the movemeht 

. is’ the -wish of .The Progressiva

. • ' A SPIRIT JIESSAGE. \ 

Automatically Written Through .the
Hand of Frederika G. Bell-

Thursday Circle, May 12, 1908.— 
:We are with you, and as you are fewer 
to-day, we will endeavor to give you 
an experience of ours over here. We 

. were-/attracted- toyour earth on the 
occasion of an anniversary of ours. 
We found people celebrating the day, 
arid were surprised at the ignorance 

' expressed by some who were supposed 
to be familiar with our life. . We are 
not ha Infirm as we were reported to 
be, arid as this demonstration was 
glvetf in’ dur honor, it amazed us to 
have/he Jdveral speakers refer to us 
as ofd^efi. j We are not old, for when 
we afriyO Imre we are rejuvenated and 
.are itf-pertfect health. Of course, as 
we leave y&i you think of us and It 
Is only? natural. We were also sur- 
prisclT to .find that though submissive 
to outlaws?experts familiar with our 
history,’tbe/ are not all of the same 
oplniBhl anij various criticisms which 
we toft.keenly, affected us in such an 
unplellMmV'manner that we deemed 
it ad^fsribl| ’to correct you, as you ob- 
serv# we 'are doing. ' '

WO are’of the opinion that you who 
live tnr’ycljlrjearth are riot gaining as 
much'1 information . as you- should. 
You Beek' entertainment of such na
ture as pleases your sense of amuse
ment, and/ not your intellect. We 
having bebri here a century are sur
prised at the entire neglect manifest
ed in your various instructors and in- 
stltiitloW? We are Of a continual pro
gressive'element, and feel that you 
on your earth should advocate all you 
can. to; uplift arid' Instruct along the 
Unes of perpetual 'progfessing. As 
jbu becomd familiar with our mod® ag

communications, we shall attract to 
you an .element which will Impart our 
method of advancement You are 
eagerly seeking our light; we are 
attracting to you as much of ..our in
structions as we can in so brief a 
time. We bring -to you men of note 
who have had to learn this process of 
communication. As they become fa
miliar with writing they, will be able 
to give you light on many subjects 
which now are not understood.

As wo said in the beginning, we 
are disappointed at what is being 
taught of us. We felt that our life’s 
work was nobly done, and when they 
told you we who had gone on into the 
land unseen to our reward. Why did 
they not add, “As you sow, so you 
will reap.” We Understood they 
would give you a dissertation on ad
vantages gained over here; but 'nd 
such remarks were made, and wq feel 
that unless those who are Spiritual
ists will devote more time in explain
ing our lives and anions upon this 
planet, your churches will take- away 
all we have given to you. .

You understand that this is an age 
where people are eagerly seeking 
what they have not found in their 
creeds, therefore tell them of our 
communications to you, and prove our 
return to the satisfaction of all in
quirers. We attended this anniversary 
of ours to the advent of spirit com
munications or Modern Spiritualism. 
I was one of the founders of what is 
known as the Quakers, and we were 
the original Spiritualists. We mani
fested bur works through the spirit in 
a different way, but our philosophy 
Was .the same. We are glad to give 
you,our writing, and as you go on in 
this work, give to the hungry, eager 
seeker all the phenomena that you' 
can, and even though It is decried,' 

' " 1- .

you will be able to extract from the 
fraudulent' only what genuine truth 
we have. We know what is taking 
place and are glad that the truth 
seekers are exterminating all of the 
fakers. We will be able to prove so 
forcibly our communications and de
monstrations through genuine medi
ums that this investigation will prove 
a blessing in disguise. As we become 
associated with various intelligences 
coming to our spheres, who have been 
In earth teachers and Instructors of 
our Philosophy, we are able to give 
them light of ours from spheres be
yond.

When you of earth meet with crit
icism and censure, ask these people 
what they know, and If It is as good 
as what you can tell them, all will 
be satisfaction. We know that their 
limitations are so inadequate to your 
knowledge that their Insults should 
only be as a ripple on the stream. 
We observe that the times are In such 
a critical position with you on earth, 
that eagerly the people grasp at any 
light which will lead them .a step 
higher than their own. We will be 
able to Impart much instruction in 
our philosophy as the result of your 
research. You are attracting to your 
planet a condition which will be of 
great benefit to mankind. This at
traction is from a source beyond us 
and is known as the stellar lights. 
We can bring In such knowledge 
through laws known to our .planet 
and also to a few upon yours.

MYSTIC.SEVEN.
Merriam Park, Minn. ; .

To tbe Editor: Forbush was in this 
city several weeks ago, and gave two 
seances which , were attended by some 
of the prominent Spiritualists here, 
arid this after he was exposed so thor
oughly some months ago. ' I really 
cannot understand how Spiritualists, 
If they have any grey matter in their 
head at all, can be duped so easily.

I will give Mr. Furbush $25 in 
cash if can produce a forfa under test 
conditions. I also challenge Mrs. Ful
ler to produce any voice through the 
trumpet under strict test conditions.,

It Is a conundrum to me why me
diums who profess to be genuine have 
to bo forced to prove the fact.

’ . F. B. Terry.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ■ .

This long-looked-for and anxiously, f 
sought book is now almost ready for. ■ 
tho press. This is an announcement/ 
that will please thousands of th
readers of this paper, in whose pages}/ 
for many years tho Doctor's poem^ll 
have appeared and been devoured | 
with such appreciation. Some have I 
written him already for copies, /tell-1' 
ing him of haying clipped mid Misted I 
over 135 of them into a scrap Look. F 
This book will contain aboutf 250

press as soon as the first 500 names /’ 
are received (no money to be sent I 
till the book Is published) and placed | 
on file. Send names and addresses to E 
Dr. T. Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica- E 
go. Ill., care The Progressive Think- f 
er. Send in your names for the j- 
book, but send no money till request- F 
ed to do so. The price will be $1.25, f 
but those sending notice, now for 
a copy will get It for ONE DOLLAR.

M. Camille Flammarion, in re- I 
spouse to an invitation from the ed- I 
itor of “La .Nation,” has written a I 
most interesting letter, in which he I 
enumerates a host of physical phe-Al 
nomena connected with Spiritualism, 
as having come under hla personal olwf 
serration, and which, as he points out, 
can bq explained only by tlie int«r'. 
vention of some intelligent force/ or 1 
being, entirely external to himXelf. I 
Upon one occasion he mentions/that I 
he received the following message I 
through a table: ' I

“Erdnermoc ed slnrep erodne sap I 
tse suov en 11 ’uq snoltseuq4sed rid- I 
noforppa ruop tlrpse’l sap zeetnem- I 
ruot suov en.” Now, at the first I 
glance, this apparently cryptic com- I 
munlcation would appear to be mere I 
unintelligible gibberish; but, as tpy- I 
one acquainted with i French will I 
readily perceive, the sentence, if read I 
backwards, and rendered into Eng
lish, contains the following Jnjunc- ] 
tion: “Do not worry your mind by | 
probing questions which you are not ’ 
permitted at presenjXJ comprehend.” 
M. Flammarion goes on to ask, “Who 
rapped out these letters? Conscious- I 
ly, no one. The muscles, Invoked by 
some medical men, will not account 
for them; and I felt the vibration-of 
the wood. There was, in this case, a J 
force at work at once physical, and 
psychic. Is it an intelligence inside or 
outside of ourselves? is It a spirit? 
And, if so, what kind of spirit? He 
then proceeds to examine each of the 
phenomena seriatim, and to show, as I 
the result of forty-six years of sclen- 
title observation and investigation, 
that they are Incapable of any ration- I 
al explanation that excludes the spir- I 
itual one; aud that they are manifest
ations of a universal dynamism with 
which our five senses can only place 1 
us In communication very imperfect- 1 
ly. “We find ourselves," he con- I 
eludes, “in a situation analogous to ■ 
that of Christopher Columbus on the / 
night before the day upon which the/ 
land of the New World dawned upon I 
his vision—we are sailing upon the 
broad expanse of an unknown ocean." / 
:—Harbinger of Light, Australia. '

Robert T. Hale, 1042 Santee street, ; I 
appeared-before the supervisors to- J 
day and stated that as a represents-. 1 
tlve of the Anti-Fakirs’ Society ot 
Los Angeles county he felt it his duty J 
to oppose the proposed amendment: 
to the county law Imposing a tax upon I 
those who practice Spiritualism, clair
voyance and other things of that na
ture for a fee. ' ®

Mr. Hale, who is a member of the / 
State and National Spiritualists' As- '; 
sociatlons, was one of those most ac- ' 
tlve in having the present ordinance 
passed. He is opposed to any amend
ment which exempts from the license 
any who do not have papers of ordi
nation from one of these associations.

Represenetatlves of the Semi-Tropic 
Spiritualist Association, which Is es- I 
tablishlng a colony near Glendale, ap
peared before the board a week ago, 
and requested an amendment which 
would exempt the association directors 
and employees from the $30 a month J 
license provided in the ordinance. It/ 
was this that caused Mr. Hale’s apy. 
pearance before the board to-day. V.

Hartley Shaw, deputy district a®, 
torney, has drawn up an amendemeht^ 
which he presented to the board thiF V 
afternoon without recommendation. It/* 
is not'as broad as the one suggested 
by the Semi-Tropic Association people, / 
exempting only duly authorized and' 
active teachers, lecturer, pastors, me// 
diums or ministers of a church or so
ciety owning not less than $1,500’/ 
worth of property in the county.—Th^ / 
Express, Los Angeles, Cal., June 2. </:

Be ashamed to die till you have, ’ 
won some victory for humanity.— 
Horace Mann. '" ’ : ::

Men are often capable of greater . 
things than they perform. They are . ' 
sent Into the world with bills of credit, 
and seldom draw to their full extent./ j 
—Horace Walpole. J 1. ‘ ' -
' In wonder all philosophy [say relig

Ion] began, in wonder It ends, and 
Admiration fills up the Interspace; but ’ 
the first wonder is the offspring of Ig- I 
l-orance, the last is [he pareilt of add- । 
ration.—Coleridge- ; i

We have, In tact, to make our । 
choice between science and suffering. 
It is only by wisely utilizing the gifts 
of science that we have any hope ot 
maintaining our population in plen
ty and' comfort Science,- however, 
will do this for us it we will only let 
her.—Sir Johh Lubbock.

The new church will be founded 
on moral science. Poets, artists, mu
sicians, phildsophers,' will be its 
prophet teachers. The noblest litera
ture of the; world will be its Bible. 
Love and labor its holy sacraments— 
instead of worshiping one savior,, •’ 
we will gladly build an altar for every
one who has suffered for humanity.— ■/ 
Emerson.- . : ■ • r

When a Catholic Candidate is on ' 
the , ticket and his opponent is a non-' 
Catholic, let the Catholic candidate/-: 
have the vote, no matter what he rep.-/;* 

..resents.—Catholic Review. 1 '-'/SI®
/,When a man loses. “FAITH” 
generally begins to think, and Ft / 
those who THINK that; move v/ 
world.—National Ripsaw. /



Must Join Church
to Get Salvation0

But Very Few

"I affirm that you must join , the a coming age,” they armppunced down

pit, while most of the pious lave-

B.Geo.
Warne, President N. S. A., Chicago;

Amanda

THE NEW AGE.

is.past, and

■a:
J®

For aye, the time'w 
' near the time df

upon hy the church-Aria are expelled 
from it as herrities, ' \ '

Michigan State Spiritualists' Associa
tion Grove Mass-Meeting.

Mrs. D. A. Morrell, Mrs.

THE PROOFS OF LIFE
, AFTER DEATH.

'. . . ■ '

(W. Sprague, Detroit; Will J. Erwood, 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Dr. ”

THE OLD HOME.

BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

dluTnaffv!7,'^ and health-pro
.\?P°rs senerated In the

ine 13, 1508

Written by Henry Morrison Tefft, Norwich, N. Y.

* At the time Roosevelt published his life of Cromwell, the New Ydrk 
Evening Post said.it could be more properly called Cromwell’s life of 
Roosevelt. Ibsen says of himself, “Everything that I had written 
has the closest possible Connection with what I have lived through, 
even if it has not been my personal experience.” The book, the paint
ing, the statue, the oration, are"only pictures thrown oft, of the author, 
the artist, tlie sculptor and the speaker. A person can not divorce 
himself from his work; they are identical in form, spirit and thought. 
Nature always asserts herself. ' .

One man will glance rapidly through a book and breathe in the 
spirit of . its contents more thoroughly than another after reading it 
a month. One person j^ads and forgets; another reads, memorizes, 
and recites without comprehending the teachings. .Some people will 
divine truth by instinct or intuition, quicker than others can by reason 
and logic. It, is related that Hugo, in conversation upon a certain 
occasion with Turgeneff, spoke of Wallenstein as being Goethe’s best 
.work. - > , , ,

“Pardon me,” said Turgeneff, “Wallenstein is not Goethe s but 
Schiller’s.” - . ’ 7 .

“No matter,” replied Hugo; “I have read neither of these authors, 
I understand their spirit better.than those who know them.”

In every age the few do the thinking, and the mass do the follow
ing. One man blazes a path over which succeeding millions are to 
travel. Most people hre echoes, sounding boards, giving out other 
people’s voices. If it had not been for the pioneers of thought, the 
iconoclasts, the breaker of idols, men whose teachings' in their time 
were condemned by the public, men xyho have been pilloried, burjied 
at the stake, crucified, we, to-day, would be believing the eartfi, in
stead of revolving in space, rested on the back of some huge animal; 
we would be believing in a material hell, burning with fire and brim
stone; we would be believing that an infant, dying before it came to 
the years of understanding, was doomed to eternal punishment. A 
large majority of mankind take all their beliefs, all their creeds, poli
tics and religion from others; they have no power to formulate an 
idea of their own. But it needs something besides mental equipment 
to accomplish great ends. Neither men of science, nor men of 
letters, nor philosophers eveV established a religion or founded an em
pire. It required coarser fiber and stronger purpose than could be 
round in the ranks of the learned or from among the authors of ele
gant literature to bring about these great results. ■

In every country one man towers above all the rest. Sometimes 
it is a warrior, sometimes a philosopher, sometimes a poet, and some
times a fanatic. In China, Confucius; in Persia, Zoroaster; in India, 
Buddha; in Greece, Homer; in Italy, Dante; in Russia, Peter the 
Great; in Germany, Goethe; in France, Napoleon; in England, Shakes
peare; in America, Washington. ...

Mentally and morally nations are graded the same as individuals. 
From an intellectual standpoint, ancient Greece still leads the world. 
Numbers don’t count; it is mind, thought, brain-power that weighs. 
The ancient Greeks were not as practical as men are at the present 
day,but they were more intellectual and jihilosophical. Nothing in mod
ern times has equaled the fineness, the- keenness and the intellectual 
quality of the Greek brains. In intellectual greatness and moral- worth 
Greece outweighs China. ;Stoddard, iu his “Lectures,” speaking of 
Greece, says, “Yet, in the fight of what a few Athenians accomplished 
in the days of Phidias, China’s four hundred millions seem like 
shadows cast by moving elouds. China compared to Athens! The 
enlighteued world could better lose the eutire continent of Asia from 
its history than that little area. ’ ’

Each age lays particular emphasis on some form of art. Art is the 
true expression of the spirit and thought of the people in which it 
Originates. Architecture, sculpture, painting, the drama, the novel, 
are aU mental, emotional, spiritual pictures of life. Every country has 
its own political, moral and religious ideals. There can be no uni
formity among the nations of the earth, of beliefs or of worship, be- 
cause’God speaks a different word to different peoples and to different 
individuals. “No change,” says one writer, “is legitimate or bene

' ficial to the real character of a’people except what-flows from con
viction and natural growth of the mind.” You cannot Americanize 
'Asia; you cannot Americanize Europe. One country will borrow and 
adopt certain ideas and practices from another, but not their na
tionality. The differences of people of different countries are organic. 
The preface to Draper’s Intellectual Development of Europe, says: 
“Social advancement is as completely under the control of natural law 
Us is bodily growth. The life of the individual is a miniature of the 
life of the nation.”
' Cyclones, tornadoes, storms, all are goverend by law. Great move
ments in history, moral, political, social, follow well defined paths and 
to a certain extent they can be foreshadowed. One state- of society 
is a certain prophecy of what the next must be. More and more are 

I we learning that life is a repetition; individual life and national life 
jnove in cycles. All new inventions are only old ones re-discovered. 
“There is nothing new under the sun” is the most profound truth ever 
uttered. If is not certain that civilization has reached a higher state 
to-day’than it has occupied many times before. The .search of the 
archaeologist is constantly putting oiir boasted-superiority to naught. 
The’blotting out of a race, or of a civilization is only a natural incident 

-m the history of the world. It has occurred in theT^t ; it will oecur 
again in the future. But there is always, somewhere, a remnant saved 
sufficiently to renew again the earth with life and ligh't. The destruc
tion is never complete. Even in the Biblical account of the flood, the 
Eitest catastrophe known to human knowledge, we read tbat onq 

ily was saved from which al| future generations were to spring.

Who was saved when heaven’s vast fountains 
Did their flood of death begin ?

And all flesh on plains and mountains 
Perished in its awful sin?

Only Noah -
In the ark of God shut in:

Who was saved from direst horror ’ 
At that unexpected hour, .

When bbth Sodom and Gomorrah
1 Sank o ’erwhelmed to rise no more ? 

Lot the faithful ; - 
Was alone removed to Zoar.”

was chosen king of Poland because in a footrace Rei was declared -a 
winner. ’ ' ' ' ' / . ' . j _ ■ ’ ' - j / [ ’ .

Society is governed as much by custom as the individual. Origin
ality means strength; the imitator is always weak. But the most de
termined man moves with faltering steps. We say emphatically what 
we would do or what we would not do under a giw!n stfite'of facts, 
but in'the journey of life no one knows, in advance*, when approach
ing a-point where the road divides, whether his course will be to the 
right or to the left. No fiction, however startling or dramatic, equals 
actual experience. Some novelists write the last chapter 'll their book 
first. They begin with the climax and end with the preface. Many 
a life is fashioned after this pattern; it ends whereiit otlgbt to have, 
begun. A progressive man resembles an army Ox'the1 march; • lit 
bivouacs only one night in a place; in the morning it moves on. But 
there are people who run the whole gamut of beliefs from orthodoxy 
to infidelity, and finally in old age eome around again to the point 
from whence they started. It is hard to live on the diet; of unbelief.

Ignorance believes, knowledge doubts. Macaulay says, ‘‘The truth 
is, no powers of mind constitute a security against errors. * * * 
Touching God and his ways with man, the highest human faculties can 
discover little more than the meanest. In theology, the interval jis 
small, indeed, between Aristotle and a child, between1 Archimedes and 
a naked savage. It is not strange, therefore, that wise men weary of 
investigation, tormented by uncertainty, longing to believe something 
and yet seeing objections to everything, should submit themselves ab
solutely to teachers who, with firm and undoubting faith,- lay' claim to 
supernatural commission. Thus we frequently see iniquisitiye and 
restless spirits take refilge from their own skepticism ih the bosom of 
a church which pretends to infallibility, and after questioning the ex
istence of-a Deity, bring themselves to worship a wafer.” The heart 
often denies what the lips speak. We: hold pn to'a hhme, forta, or a 
symbol long after the substance for which it stood Jias departed., Men’s 
views change gradually, impercitibly. All intense feeling- is tran
sient. Very few have a change so sudden/ complete and radical as 
had Saul of Tarsus. If our knowledge was complete, nothing, would 
be supernatural or mysterious. Ignorance is the author di all that we 
deem, aniraculous, of all that we deem transcendent'ahd above law. 
There is no boundary between' the finite and tJie Infinite-^the differ- 
'ence is in degree and not in kind. The two hoi'se-powei^ engine Jis 
drive^ by the same kind of power as the four horse power engine-, 
the difference between the two is with amount of force' capable of be
ing used. Who can draw theline "between God, Natii-re, Law? Are 
they not words denoting the same power? We speak of things sacred 
and things profane,—but the distinction is .confusing. The dedication 
of a building to the service of man is as sacred as its dedication to.the 
service of God. In every man there is the divijuf and the human; that 
whfnh partakes of the flesh and that whieh partakes of the spirit. 
There are times, in tlie same life, when one or the other of these influ- . 
ences predominates. The scales rarely balance. The public life and 
the individual are often at variance. “To put as much stress upon 
the private life of Franklin, Webster and Clay as upon tlieir public 
service would probably cause every third person to strike their names 
from, his list of national heroes. The biographer and the photogra
pher always make their subjects appear in the very best possible light. 
The true character of a man is not always to be obtained by reading 
the printed-page. ■ ,

No true histoyy of a inan was ever written. It is only what ap
pears on the surface that goes into tire record. The most interesting 
part of human experience cannot be caught by the pen, brush or. cam
era. The great passions, sentiments and emotions that eqter into per
sonal action do not sit for their pictures. The best part of a sermon, 
lecture or address is never printed. Some one has said that a speech 
which reads well was poorly delivered. The eloquence of, such men as 
William Pitt, Henry Cl'ay, Charles Spurgeon and Wflliam J. Bryan 
call not be put upon paper or imprisoned in type; jliey’liave got to 
heareji otherwise the magnetism accompanying their words is {lost. 
A nowd critic once said, “The orator and the audience are two broth
ers, who are born and who die in a day.” Tlie,'speeches of the 
greatest orators the world haq produced “perished with their de
livery.” Words are only one of the mediums of e^presphig. what is 
in the heart of the speaker; a look, the tone of the,voi<^, a gesture, 
sometimes makes a more complete revelation,than l^ffg^e^ .

There are actors whose very appearance oh t.be'.^tii^ 
to conquer an audience and bring it to willing obedience to, their will. 
The personality of a man may carry, more weight than his message. 
Mankind are governed by feeling, sentiment, passion, more than By 
reason. Argument does not stir people when great issues are at stake; 
the imagination has ’to be appealed to. Listening Ito martial music, 
looking at the flag, hearing patriotic speeches, will; arouse the spirit 
of patriotism and love of country in the heart of the most indifferent 
citizen. We never stop to analyze the motive or mpving cause that 
prompts our action. ■ ’

The mind ia in constant flux. Whatever remains stationary is dead. 
We change ourselves, then those around us. Revolutions first take 
place in the minds of the people—then comes’public demonstration.

There is such a thing as a person being too well satisfied, too con
tented, too comfortable. Minot . J. Savage once said, “I have never 
thought it was a calamity for Adam to be turned out °t Paradise^to 
speak of the story -for a moment as though it was historical. I think 
it would' have been the worst thing that could have happened to the 
race if he had not eaten the apple and been sent adrift into the wide, 
rough world to create new conditions and to develop himself in the 
process.” . /

Life is a duty imposed, not a blessing conferred''Ih the'universal 
.economy the birth or death of a man is of riomore iiionient than "the 
birth or death of a worm. Who can -say that the latter is not as' nee-, 
essary in the construction of the world as the formeri' The creation 
of a human being was not a moral act. Men are not naturally honest, 
they are not naturally virtuous, fhey are not naturally moral.

All these things come by development, ’ by evolution, 
by necessity. All governments', from the crudest to the most 
enlightened^ come from a desire for self-preservation. Men stand 
publicly for principles that ill private life they ignore, Thousands ad
vocate honesty, but practice' dishonesty. The law must be just, even 
if the law makers are unjust. During all the ages the goal to which 
mankind have been striving, is the perfect society—a society in which 
justice, morcy and righteousness shall prevail. Wifi it ever be at
tained? The optimist-says yes—the pessimist says no.- The question 

■ is now no nearer solution than it was in the farthejeatages past. “Be
hind the suns, rest suns in the farthest sky. Their distant ray- these 
thousands of years»has. been flying toward’ the tiny -'earth' and has 
reached it not"

Great Thinkers Are Ghurch 
Members. - ■. ’

church to be saved,” said Rev. W. A. 
Moore last night in his sermon at the 
revival meetings in the First Baptist 
church.

He declared that^the Bible demands 
it, God has established the church 
us the means to salvation, and the 
redemption of the world is to be 
made through th? church. '

He declared one cannot be obedi
ent to Christ and not join the church, 
and denied that a man cap be a Chris- 
tion and remain outside the organ
ized church. .

He said all the good outside of the 
church was bbcaqsp/pf the church.— 
Tacoma (Wash.) Daily Times.

The above statement was made by 
one of the leading and njost popular 
clergymen of Tacoma,- as reported by 
the Times. If- the orthodox religion 
is true, then Rev. W. A. Moore iri cor
rect, and every than and woman who 
is not a member of a church is 
doomed to endless torture. Rev. Mr. 
Moore is a Christian (Camphellite) 
minister. That church teaches that 
baptism by Immersion is essential to 
salvation. Now, If this doctrine is 
true, then Plato, Aristotle, Galileo 
and Bruno, and nearly all the great 
characters of ancient times are in 
hell, and Benjamin Franklin, Thoma's 
Jefferson, John Adams, Charles-Sum
ner, Lloyd Garrison, -Wendell Phillips, 
Horace Greeley, Lincoln, Darwin, 
Huxley, Spencer, and thousand^ of 
philosophers, statesmen, poets, in- 
ventors,scholars rind philanthropists— 
all benefactors of the race—of mod
ern times, are' also inhabiting the re
gions of unutterable woe, and shall be 
kept there forever because they did 
not join a churcji and be baptized.

Just think of it! Lincoln In hell, 
Wilkes Booth in heaven! Nearly all 
the old Abolitionists in the burning

Regain Your Eyesight
A Remarkably Successful Home Treat

ment That Seldom Fails.

Costs Less Thun a Single Feo of a 
First Class Specialist.

Cold printed worUs cannot describe 
,W°nderful merits of tho ''Actlna 

.treatment for all tonus ot eye troubles' You must see it, examlne.lt, aud use 
Lfor ? ,tlme before you can form a 

^u?t opinion ot Its true value. ■ a 
suPPly you with all tho evl- fx2e? &V*A0S^eAi‘eptlcu1 person could 

" Actlna” treatment has 
does remove cataracts, granula- &' nnd most all other causes of'eve

Norwich, N. Y. •
HENRY MORRISON TEW.

But what we called the judgments of God are only the Work
Ing out and the fulfillments of the natural laws of ihe univetfie. j.

Nature has no* conscience, no morality, no sin or righteousness; < 
these come into being by a law of progress and evolution whieh no one 
can explain. “The existence of evil,” say Goldwin Smith, “so far as 
we can see, is the necessary condition of active life.”' Vice uses the 
.virtues for a setting. The same drug acts both as a cui’ative and a poi
son- Music both purifies and debases; if lifts up and pulls down. The 
summer shower that brings the flower into blossom also adds strength 
and growth to the most noxipus wped. War ahd progress go hand 
in hand. No nation was ever rescued from barbarism except by 
force.' .Things incongruous dwelt together. Immorality and religion 
live harmoniously in the same individual heart. A negro, while very 
religious is often very inynoral. ' : - '
■ Whether a thing is good or bpd, righteous or sinful, humiliating or 
elevating depends upon circumstances; Custom fashions our habits, 
dur ideas, our daily walk and conversation. What is degradation at 
one time is distinction at another; what is a source of pride and 
satisfaction in one age is humiliation in a succeeding on^* In a run
ning stream.of water it is only a short road'“from poison to purity.” 
The sublime, it is said, is only one step above the ridiculous. The 

.. highest state and social functions are often attended with much that is 
ludicrous and obsolete. Both private and public acts are, sometimes,' 
regulated and-controlled by the most trivial circumstances. We' read 
how the question of who should occupy the throne of Japan was once 
decided by a wrestling match. Also the story is told that Basko II

’’ [John: Ruskin (1919-1900), the' 
art critic, Jedturqr, and author, was 
always intensely interested In relig
ious and social questions. This pdem, 
-written when he was 47 years of age, 
/reflects the spirit of his letters and 
lectures on industrial and social ques-, 
tions as in his “Feys Clavigera.’ His 
simplest and best known writings are 
in ‘‘Sesame and Lilies” and ‘JCrown of 

AVild Olives.”] : v ...
Awake! awake!, the stars are pale, the 

east Is russet gray; ■
They fade, behold the phantoms fade/ 

that kept the gates of .Day;
Throw wide the burning valves, and 

let the golden streets be free;
The morning watch is past—the 

watch of evening shall not be.
Put off, put off your mail, ye kings, 

. and beat your brands to dust;
A surer grasp your hands must' know, 

your hearts a better trust; .
Nay, bend aback the lance’s point, and 

break the helmet bar—
A noise Is on the morning winds; but 

not the noise of War! .. •' /
Among the grassy mountain paths the 

glittering troops'increase:' .
They come!-they come! how fair.their 

. feet; 'they comethat publish-peace!
Yea, -Victory! fair Victory! our ene-

mies, and ours.
And all the clbudslprp clasped In light 

and all the earth; w|f&£owera.
Ah! still depresse^'anii iiin'.with dew 

but yet a little. WikE~ '
And radiant withIih£'Ueathless rose 
" the wilderness .Mian .smile, ’ 
And every tendePlivlng thing shair 

feed by streams'of rest,
Nor Iamb shall from'jitys fold be lost, 

nor nursling frqm .Ug liest. .

And honor bind^'W brow.of man,, 
and falthtulnesjj-hls’hfeast— -

Behold, the tim<L6t' wrath is past, 
and righteousness ahull be, .

And the Wolf is agWG] Arcady, and 
the Dragon in jtge.se^I

. ■ o—fea Ruskin.
AFTERTIS^jSStor

The Story of a Sitnimer. By Lilian 
Whiting. . Pervaded,', with pure and 
beautiful spirituality'of thought. In
structive and helpfjii to' all who love 
and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience.y Price,. SHOO.

"Human Personality and Its -Sur
vival of Bodily Death." By/Frederic 
W. H, Myers, edited ;and. abridged,by 
his sori, Leopold Hamilton. /Myers'. 
This is an Invaluable work bn the 
subject of Spiritualism. Price $3.oo. >' ; •’. A/V* : ':'‘.f '^r'i'‘ ^ * .'A "V^Z'

holders are praising the Lamb of 
God before the great white throne.

A few years mgo Theodore Durant 
brutally outraged two young girls 
and then murdered them, He was a 
Baptist. He is singing glad hallelu
jahs to the Savior in heaven. The 
girls had never been baptized. They 
shall be roasted In fire and brimstone 
throughout eternity. ~

Hgr^y Orchard confesses that he 
murdered twenty-three human beings 
and committed all the other crimes in 
the catalogue. He would contract 
to kill a man for $25. He has been 
baptized into the church, and says 
when he dies he is sure of gding right 
up in a high seat in heaven where he 
will be given a crown. The unbap
tized men whom he killed shall be 
tortured forever because they neglect
ed to join a church. , x

It Is proper to remark in this con
nection that ouv Presbyterian, Epis
copalian and Methodist friends say 
that a baptism by sprinkling a table
spoonful of water on the head will do; 
that God won’t damn you If you have 
a preacher do that, providing he re
peats tho proper words when he does 
it; but our, Camphellite and Baptist 
brethren solemnly tell us that will 
not do. The "candidate for salvation” 
must be chucked right down into a 
pond; and “the water must flow clear 
over him," otherwise the baptism 
don’t take. It behooves One to be 
very careful right here. A shallow 
dip, one lacking by one-half an inch 
what God requires, would not insure 
salvation, and the candidate would be 
sent to hell for having failed to obey 
the commands by one-half or one- 
quarter of an Inch.

But Brother Moore further says: 
“All the good outside of the church 
is because of the church.”

Now, is that true? Let us see. 
The church, taught that the world is 
flat, and denounced all the early sci-' 
entists as heretics and infidels.

■ It spilled' rivers of blood in wars 
waged against other people.

- It defended kings and tyrants, who 
perpetrated unspeakable atrocities.

It., taught and practiced polygamy 
and slavery.'

It imprisoned, tortured and burned 
to death thousands of reformers. . ;

It denounced the inventors of print
ing as imps of the devil.

It imprisoned Galileo and burned 
Bruno, Servetue and other scientists 
and philosophers. ■ -

It denounced education as a subtle 
decree of Satan, and taught that the 
chief aim of man should be to save 
his soul.
. It .hanged, and burned ignorant old 
women as witches; • , ,

It vehemently denounced as wicked 
infidels our Revolutionary -Fathers 
who sought to establish this Republic.

. Itsaid the Declaration‘of Independ
ence was' heretical,, and the United 
States constitution was Chrlstless and 
Godless.-'' '" ' ’

- It . championed negro slavery in 
-America ’.which it said was a divine 
institution, and it declared that' Gar
rison, Phillips,' Sumner and -other 
Abolitionists, were dangerous infl-
dels. : - - - ■ .■ . ' '
/It vigorously opposed the- practice 
of women who had the audacity to 

: uncover their heads in : church, and 
said the Bible commanded-women to 
keep silent, and if sho wanted to know 
anything; | let her ask her husband. 
. It said that. Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton, Susan B. Anthony and other 
woman-rights advocates, were here
tics, and for many years It slandered 
and persecuted these great women.

It denounced in the infancy of 
those sciences, astronomy, chem istry, 
philosophy and geology; the church 
said they all lead to infidelity. 1

It viciously assailed Darwin for ad
vocating the doctrine of evolution, 
and even to this date in the blaze of 

’ civilization, the church sits in a sullen 
attitude toward that great scientific 
truth. . ~

The church looks for all its wisdom 
in the teachings of the past. Science 
looks to the future to teveal still more 
knowledge. . . k

Ever and anon an open-minded 
churchman, a Thomas, a Swing, a 
Briggs, Myron Reed, turns from the 
mbsty records of a remote past, arid 
catching the gleams , of the light of

' But is got the orthodox church 
advancing? _ > - .

Yes, slowly, but never of its own 
accord. It has been FORCED to ad
vance. | Inch by inch has it been 
driven forward by the men whom it 
has denounced, as heretics.

There was a time when the church 
provided the prison, the thumb-screws, 
and the fagpt, for the man or woman 
who dared to dispute the doctrines of 
a “war in heaven;” the fall of man; 
the personality of a devil who had 
thwarted God’s’ original plans," a 
virgin-born God; the vicarious blood 
atonement through . which wicked 
monsters could escape merited-punish
ment'; an endless hell; the saving of 
souls by water baptism; the miracu
lous changing of bread and wine into 
the actual fleph and blood of Jesus 
Christ, by the utterance of a few 
words by a priest, and other theo
logical contentions now known to be 
borrowed from ancient pagan Supersti
tions. ‘ ■

Let every true lover Of his kind re
joice that old orthodoxy Js doomed. 
She is hoary with paganistic teachings 
and bloody crimes.

All honor to the heretics in the 
church and outside of it—to the Spir
itualists, the Universalists, the Uni
tarians, the Theosophists, the Chris
tian Scientists, the New Thoughtists, 
the Agnostics and Free Thipkers, add 
to the common schools for tbe glori
ous work they have done In dissipat
ing the dismal fogs of old orthodoxy.

In the ratio that these old paganis
tic, soul-dwarfiiig church dogmas re
cede and lose their influence on the 
minds of men and women, in- that 
same ratio do they become more in
telligent and more truly religious.

Brother Moorq Is mistaken. Hut 
very few great thinkers are church 
members, and these few were sus
pected of heresy by the church. Near
ly all the noted scientists^ inventors, 
philosophers and reformers were re
garded as heretics by the clergy of 
their day. R. A. DAGUE..

Denver, Col.

It affords me great pleasure to an
nounce that there is 'something doing’ 
amongst the Spiritualists in Michigan. 
A Mass-meeting, includiug one week 
and two Sundays, will soon be in ses
sion at Grand Rapids, Mich..with some 
of the best talent on the Spiritualist 
rostrum in attendance. This will be 
held under the auspices of the State 
Spiritualist Association, and will be 
in the form of a grove meeting, the 
location to be the old camp ground 
north of this city, known as Briggs 
Park, over which In times past, the 
beautiful banner of Spiritualism was 
floated, and whose woods have ech
oed with the voices of many of our 
leaders, calling men away from the 
dark ages of superstition, pointing 
them to the path of spiritual progress, 
to think and reason, and grow.

This- meeting will be held June 7 
to 14 Inclusive, and we wish to ex
tend an invitation to Spiritualists in 
all parts of the state to visit Grand 
Rapidh at this time and assist us in 
making this meeting not only a suc
cess, but one that will enrich our lives 
for the time to come.

Following is a list of . speakers, 
whom we expect to have with us, com
prising an array of talent that is sel
dom brought together outside of the 
national meetings: Mr. and Mrs. E.

Coffman, Dr. J. C. Batdorf, Mrs. Belle 
Fuller, Grand Rapids, Mich. We qlso 
hope to have Mrs. Abbie .Sheets of 
Grand Ledge upon our program. 
The president and vice-president of 
the M. S. S. A. expect to be omnipres
ent and assist when occasion requires.

A hearty invitation is extended not 
only to -Michigan Spiritualists, but to 
any who might wish to make us a call 
at this time. Remember the dates. 
June 7 to 14 Inclusive.

EMMA GIBBS. . 
Vice-President M. S. S. A.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
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Some Good Books.
“The World Beautiful.” First1 Se

nes Comprising The World Beauti
ful: Friendship; Our Social Salvation: 
Lotus-Eating; That Which is to
<UHT,W n “■’d Be“utR»l " Second 
°®r, • Comprising The World Beau
tiful; Our Best Society; Tn Clasp 
Eternal Beauty; Vibration; The Unseen World.

"The World Beautiful.” Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Kose of Dawn; The Encir- 
cllng Spirit World; The Ring of Am- 
etnyst; Paradisa Gloria.

‘After Her Death, a Story of a 
Summer.” This book contains a por
trait of Rate Field aud a sketch ot 
how sue made herself known in

.™Pe ufter her death in Honolulu.
The Spiritual Significance." Con

tains tho following Interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and tbe Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Lit..

"From Drcam to Vision of Life.”
As the title implies, itcarrles one 

from the mortal to the Immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

“The Outlook Beautiful.” Con
tents: The Delusion of Death;1 Real- 
*Vng the Ideal; Friendship as a Di- . 
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World;

SJUPo^e Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

"The Life Radiant.” The motto of 
Oils book is “Follow It, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam.” Contents: -"The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm; 
The Power' of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

-"From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting's only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are In uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

Back am I within the cottage 
■Where my life was first begun, 

Where my eyes first opened wildly 
On tbe gleaming morning sun.

Years have swept away my childhood,
Years so filled with sweet delight, 

That their passage takes mb distant
From my childhood’s golden light.

Bygone days are sweetest to me, . 
But their gems are all but flown, 

Still I’ih plodding down Lite’s high
way • .

Broken-hearted, sad, alone.
These same years which swept me on

ward, -
Wrecked the home once bright with

, - cheer;
Moldering, crumbling, now at ruin,
.' Is the place to me so'dear.

Cobwebs form the dusky draperies 
Of each empty: window pane,'

And I startle at the echo, . .
As I tread these-boards again 

Moldered paper .cover celling,-' ' 
■ Floor and walls and all alike. 

While the shadows fill the corner,
Once by childish faces bright.

Tho'I.live within a palace , 
Hoarded wealth at my command, -

And young'voices, fresh and merry, 
’ Ring through halls both archedand 

- grand— . •
Still my heart turns ever fondly 

In -pleasure, joy or mtriery, 1, ,.
To the dear, deserted Uduiesteaa, 

And theJlmes of "used-to-be.”_ - 
■ ' j ELSIE RUSSELL
Murphy,1 Cal. ■ , '

' ' —^——^-^——»•' ; ,
'•Immortality, Its Naturalness, Its

Posslbllities and Proofs.”' By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph. D., Contains 
the address rejected by the Philosoph* 

I real Society otGroat Britain, with la- 
traduction and - Explanatory Letter. 

‘ odea.. 15 .cents. ■ , ,' ■ .: ■ ■■ ■■

oJT1’ KeHsJon of Cheerfulness. 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 
spirituality. None cun read it with
out pleasure and profit Price 50c.

“The Majesty of Calmness.” By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
..‘Tho Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

“Every Living Ci-eaturo;" "Tho " 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;" “Char
acter Building." By- Ralph Waldb 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

"Fate Mustered. Destiny Fulfilled.’* 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS. 
. ■ ■ ■■ 1

"Farm. Engines, and How to Run 
Them.-" The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing,. By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians!” By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousle'y. Price 
$1.50.

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 
By Fred. T. Hodgsou. Price $1.00.

“practical uiuigaiows and Cot* 
. tages." 1 One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00.

"Practical Carpentry or the Build* 
'er’s btanuiird Library.” Four books 
ih a box, including—"Practical Uses 
of the Steel Square.” Vois. 1 & 2, 
$1.00- eacn.

“Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building.” prjce ji.qq. ’

“Modern Carpentry." Price .11.
These valuable books are by Fred. 

T. Hodgson. Price 81.00 each, or 
four tor $3.50. -

These and many other good books 
ean be found in our Catalogue.

A Twentieth Century Symposium.
An aasemuiy ana. conation or letters 

and expressions from eminent scientists 
afiUnjimkers' of.-tho world, giving .the 
strongest- and- best reasons known - to 
tlie wqrld to-day, as- substantial evi
dence or-the continued existence-of tha 
soul after death. Arranged under , the 
several bends of,Science, Psychical; He- 
SOarCli..-Phtloso’Bhy, Spiritualism. With 
a special sCwllrlbutlbn on Immortality 
from noW'standpolnts. Compiled and 
edited by Robert ' J; Thompson,- Late 
Special Envoy of tlie United States to 
the President of the French Republic. 
Prioa 12:0k -..—
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Dr. G. B., Warne lectured at Wheel- A NOTAME EVENT.

^

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work, 
. and General Progress, the World Over.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DE
PARTMENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND 
MEDIUMS. - A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE. -. <

BEAR IN MIND that the Editor of 
The Progressive .Thinker Is iu no 
wise responsible for the views ex
pressed by contributors. He may or 
may not, agree with their, respective 
views.

ing, w. va., on Sunday, May 24, to ia<—i——
a large and deeply interested audi- It Stands Ou^^old.and Clear Among 
ence. Grtat Events,

C. A. Solllnger, secretary of the 1 — -——
Ohio State Spiritualist Association, Standing out bold and clear among 
writes: "The new officers are: the many great erents that marked 
Harry E. Boerstler, president; Miss the phenomenal progress of human- 
Elitabetli Harlow, first vlce-preesi- tty the world' oyei ^during the niue

'      ' teenth century is one, the sixtieth an
niversary of Whlch’Svas celebrated in 
Seneca Falto,.New iYork, May 26,. 27 
and 28 of this year. In that city in 
July, 1848, Was held the first organ
ized meeting‘ever held by women in 
the world’s history,, to demand equal 
participation ih the framing of laws

dent; Mrs. Elizabeth Schauss, second 
vice-president; C. A. Bollinger, sec
retary; S. W. Mahaffey, treasurer; 
trustees, Fred D. Dunakin, Del. A. 
Herrick, Mrs. Hattie G. Webster and 
Mrs. L. A. Wilson.

Mrs. C. Bergere writes: “The Fra
ternal Daughters will hold, during 
their summer meetings, every fourth 
Wednesday of the month, a series of 
Mother Goose entertainments. The 
first one will be held at tlie home of 
Mrs. C. Bergere, 5.08.Larchmont ave-

THAT ELGIN PICNIC.
Will Be Held 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1008

KEEP COPIES OF YOUR POEMS 
sent to this office, for tliey will not be 
returned if we have not space to use 
them.

Rev. Sophia B. Help, president O. 
S. S. Association, lecturer and ’ plat
form test medium, desires a change. 
She will answer calls in any state, or 
at camps for a short or long period. 
Address her at No. 302 Allaky build
ing, Portland, -Ore.

P. A. Norman writes from Taco
ma, Wash.: "I cannot find words to 
express my gratitude and high esteem 
of The Progressive Thinker, and of 
the many brothers and sisters who 
are contributors to It. Go forward 
as you. are, striving to uphold the 
good cause, but expose the frauds, 
and commercial humbugs which ini 
terfere more with the progress in the 
true philosophy of Spiritualism than 
all other drawbacks combined. Why 
should not tricksters or psychical 
frauds be justly dealt with, and pun
ished as severely as any other class of 
counterfeiters and frauds who seek 
to obtain money under ' false pre
tenses.”

W. R. Cooper writes: "It is very 
evident that Mrs. Brockway is used 
by the spirit forces to clinch most of 
her messages and tests in. a way that 
the most skeptical mind must stop 
and consider the evidence of what 
they hear. Her closing meeting on 
May 31 would do credit to the Cause 
of.Spiritualism iu any city or country 
on this old earth. The hall at 3614 
Vincennes avenue was simply 
jammed; at least as many as 4 00 wit
nessed the splendid work of Mrs. 
Brockway, and also enjoyed the mu
sical and lecture program. 1 under- 
stanxi the Brockways leave within a 
few days on an extended trip West, 
but will return and be In the harness 
again early In September.”

Rev. H. C. Dorn, state organizer, 
writes from 72 Columbus street, New
ark, N. J.: "The First Church of 
Spiritualism holds its meetings on the 
corner of West Park and Broad

TAKE .NOTICE.—Correspondents 
are required when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink.. . Write on one 
•side of the paper only, and in a plain, 
legible hand, and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing yonr copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

i The sixth grand picnic will be given 
by the Spiritualists’ Society Light and 
Truth, assisted by the singing society, 
"Eintracht,” on Sunday, June 28, 
1908, at Hoerdt’s grove, 2 E. Belmont 
avenue, Chicago, Ill. Bowling, foot
races and all kinds of amusements for 
young and old. Western, Clyhourn 
and Belmont avenue cars run direct 
to the grove. Everybody welcome. 
Tickets, 25 cents a person. ,

> Mrs. Laura G. Fixen wi-ites; “All 
Spiritualists and their friends, and 
friends' friends, are cordially invited 
to join the Sunflower Club and spend 
the fourth of July at Lake Bluff. 
Take the Northwestern Elevated; 
Evanston branch, to , Evanston;. fare 
10 cents; thence the Milwaukee Elec
tric to Lake Bluff. Round trip, 40 
cents; time 52 minutes. Cars run 
eve/y 15 minutes, A fine program 
has been prepared. Bring your lunch. 
Coffee will be served free of .charge. 
Bring your family and friends. Come 
early, and have a good time. A spe
cial brand of flue weather has been 
reserved for the occasion.”

J. E' B. Dillon writes: “The Com
pounce Association of Spiritualists 
will hold its forty-fourth annual pic
nic at Compounce, Lake, Bristol, 
Conn., Wednesday, June 17. Busi
ness meeting at 10 a. m. Conference 
at II a. m. and 1:30 p. m.: Mrs. May 
S. Pepper-Vanderbilt will lecture 
and also give messages. Music will 
be rendered by the Arion Male Quar
tette of Hartford.”

On Sunday, Muy 31, Oscar A. 
Edgerly concluded a two months’ en
gagement with the Spiritual Fraterni
ty of Ayer’s Temple, Boston, Mass. 
That Mr. Edgeriy's guides won the' 
approbation of his listeners is iridi-
cated by the fact that he Is re-engaged 
to speak at the Temple for the months'streets, every Sunday evening, Rev. to speak at the Temple for the months 

H. C. Dorn being assisted by Brother of April and May, 1909. His en- 
E. Mettack, formerly of Trenton, gagements as made for the season of 
Brother Adams, formerly of Philadel- 1908 and 1909 are as follows: Dur- 
phia, Pa., and by Brother-0. A. Beebe, '"' “” "
Norwich, Conn. The services are well 
attended. Any one interested tn 
Spiritualism can communicate with 
me concerning organization, as I have 
been appointed state organizer by the 
N. S. A. The society at Paterson is 
doing good work. It has had very 
interesting meetings during tlie fall,

ing June and July he will fill engage
ments at Unity camp, Saugus, Mass.;
Lake Brady camp, Ohio, and Lily 
Dale camp, New York. During 
August he will serve Grand Ledge 
camp, Michigan , and Chesterfield 
camp, Indiana. During September he 
will serve the Ladies’ Spiritual' Tem
ple Fund Society of Cleveland, Ohio. 
October is engaged with the Fraternalwinter and spring, but has closed up _ _ . .

• during the summer. The writer had Order of SpirituaUsts.of Chicago, III.
the pleasure of visiting that society 
Sunday. May 10, when Mrs. N. T. 
Brigham occupied the rostrum, and
her lecture was grand. On that date 
the society held a business meeting in 
regard to a Dr. Von Kensler and Mrs.

November and December, 1908, and 
January, 1909, are still open for en
gagement. During February and 
March, Mr. Edgerly will serve the 
Southern Cassadaga camp, Lake 
Helen, Florida. Jn April and May he

Von Kensler, and It will be wise for will serve the Spiritual Fraternity at 
all societies and all Spiritualists who Ayer's Temple, Boston, Mass. Mr. 
intend to do business with them, to Edgerly will be pleased to hear from
write to the secretary of the Pater- societies desiring to employ trance 

■ ■ ■ ’ speaker for one or more- of the.
months of November find December,

son society, A. Roberts, 17 Southard 
street. Paterson, N. J. It may save 
trouble.”

Mrs. Landsborough writes from 
Toronto Junction, Canada, speaking

1908, and January, 1909. Permanent 
address, 42 Smith street, Lynn, 
Mass.”

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: "Ourfavorably of the lecture and spirit _ .
messages given there by Mrs. Dr, audience was not as large as usual in
Lang, of Buffalo, N. Y. •

Julius Wagner writes: "At the
Universal Occult Society hall at 77 
E. 31st street, but what we lacked
was made up In harmony. All wereChurch of Life, Grand Army hall, was made up In harmony. .... „„.„ 

West Diamond, Allegheny, Pa., we interested in Mr. Harry Burgess'
short lecture on the Indians. All en-had splendid meeting and tests. The short lecture on the Indians. All en- 

writer read a poem entitled "Spirit Joyed examining his' Hulton clay pipe 
Return,” Ills own production. Mr. nt the close of the meeting. - Prof.

local medium, is doing won- Leon gave some very fine messages. 
He is improving very rapidlyj We were all glad to welcome Dr. Te.m- 

The meetings ale' well at- Pie to give messages. Madam Lucille 
The evenings are devoted Le Loux gave messages, as well as

to spirit messages.” your correspondent. Dr. Temple will
Margaret Gaule-Riedinger be with us next Sunday.” j ;- '

York: "Frl- . O. L. Harvey writes: “A question 
May 29, a Ib often asked, “Is Spiritualism's Re
season closed liglon?” Of course It Is, or should be.

Wise, a 
derful. 
of late, 
tended, 
attic*:?

Mr*, 
writes 
day 
very 
the 1

from New 
afternoon, 
successful 

Ladies' Aid, auxiliary to If not a religion, It could be of little 
the First Association of New York worth to some of us. If it were not,
City; thirty ladies were present. The I would make supreme efforts'to 
report of the burial fund was read make It so. Religion fs the-highest, 
and accepted. Mrs. Elmer Hand was holiest, divinest attribute of man’s 
secretary pro tern, Mrs. Newton being nature, and why should he be
absent. The report of the regular ashamed of it? The word religion has 
fund was read by Miss Gaule, treasur- two'definitions: * ' 'One is confined to
er, and accepted. Great satisfaction rites, ceremonies, theological belief;' 
was the .exclamation of . all present, the other Is deep-seated, -heartfelt 
that the season was so profitable and love to God and man, righteousness,' 
such good work accomplished. The purity, judgment, all that make and 
enthusiasm of the todies was mani- sustain a'noble life. It includes all 
tested in October last, the opening that is beautiful, good and true. It 
month, and they then determined to shows us our right relations, tp th ings 

. put forth great efforts to make a in this life and the life to come.” 
- fund to buy the plot and bury the wn

■ poor. The success has been phenomenal, and in closing we have a fii$s cash Xnt^Soff ^n^niJ^rini &t ^^ 
■ balance on hand. The president then Te“th ^e6}’ S^n?'®so; CaL , 
, adjourned the meeting until next sea- ,. Mrs- Hattie F. R. Peet, correspond

' son with kind and appreciatively ords [ng necretary, writes: • A large'num- 
to her people. Mrs. George R. Storm, bor of members and friends of the 

, president; Mrs. Elmer Hand, vice- Band of Harmony met at the home of
president; Mrs. Mary A. Newton, sec- Mre- pex‘er on Thursday, June 4, the 
retary; Mrs. Margaret Gaule-Reidlng- occasion being, the second of. the

-.- er, treasurer; Mrs. Milton Rathbon, “Summer Socials” given under. the 
^Chairman trustees.” auspices of the Band of Harmony.

-Mrs. -Will J. Salle writes from Co- Our Pastor, Mrs. Richmond, being 
: lurnbun, O.: "The First Spiritualists’ with |jb, delightful instruction along 

Temple, Columbus, Ohio, has closed spiritual lines was given by Ouina, 
■ for the season. Mrs. D. A. Morrill, of followed by a poem on "The Lilies’’

Grand Rapids, Mich., occupied the and “Sunshine and Shadow. ' Coffee 
rostrum the last two months. This is n®^ lunch were served at 6 p. m., and 
the third time that this remarkable )n the evening a fine musical pro
medium has served the people at the sram was provided by the children of 
Stone Church. She is not alone a fine out hostess, and these were much ap- 
lecture medium, but a splendid mes- plauded; readings by the tlny.grand- 

; sage bearer, Mr. and Mrs. Morrill son, followed by a game of progress
have so endeared themselves to us ive euchre. The third of our series of 
tKat we have again secured their "Summer Socials" will be held at the 

- - - - home of Mr. and Mrs. Richmond,
3802 Ridge Boulevard, Rogers Park, 
on Thursday afternoon and evening, 
June 18, Ladies will.bring lunch.for 
themselves and friends; -coffee served 
at 5 p. .m. There will be interesting 
exercises in the. afternoon, and pro
gressive euchre- in the-evening for, 
those desiring to. play, . Score cards, 
25 cents;..Coffee checks, 10 cents. All

services for the coming season. The 
people at the Temple have organized, 
and the following officers have been 
elected for the coming season;- Pres
ident, Mrs. Will Salle; vice-president, 
Mr. C. Parsons; secretary, Mrs. E. B. 
Eubanks; treasurer, Mr.. Will Salle; 
trustees,' Mrs Will Truesdale,-Mr. F. 
A. Chenaweth and Mr.' E. B. Eu
banks.”

J, Madison Allen lectured in De- 
'catuf; Til.,' May 24. 28,: ^hi Juhe '3. 
The' two organizations have unitedly- 
secured an excellent lialI. Prof. Allen 
will be pleased to visit neighboring 
localities between Sundays. Address 
®t onra. -

AB
■to

cordially invited;,hone can afford 
hiss this gathering, In their beau-

■tiful suburbajf'home." • ■■'-‘•;-;---• ; s>- C 
’ •‘Mr. Letford,' the drummei' medium, 
was in the city last week. He has en

i gagements at various camps, among 
‘ whichin Lily pMerf-w:^^

and all other matters concerning the 
welfare of the people. The meeting 
was called by Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
and Lucretia Mott, and was attended 
by many prominent men and women 
from different parts of the country,nue. Take,large car bn Lincoln ave- . .

tote to Larchmont avenue. Supper among them the great orator and 
w^l be served from 6 to 7; 80 p. m. statesman, Frederick Douglass, 
come early and bring your friends and "" ' • ■
have the best time you ever had."

Hon. R. A. Dague.an occasional cor
respondent of this paper, and wife, 
have returned to their home at Ta
coma, Wash. For the past six months 
they have been visiting relatives and 
friends in Colorado, Nebraska and 
Iowa. Senator Dague’s home address 
is 815 North Fife street, Tacoma, 
Wash. ■,

W. E. Hart, trumpet medium, ' Is 
open for engagements. Prof.W.F.Peck 
claims that Mr. Hart is capable of do
ing excellent work. Address him for 
engagements at 409 West Third 
street, Joplin, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Anderson write 
from Quincy, Ill.: “Charles Barnes, 
the trumpet medium, visited our city, 
and while here was entertained at our 
home at 203 N. 8th street, and while 
there gave several toery interesting 
seances, and the many friends of the 
family had the pleasure of communi
cating with their dear ones that had 
passed to the spirit side of life. There 
were a few skeptics in the circle who 
had their eyes opened to a great ex
tent. We hope the time will soon roll 
around when we can have Brother 
Barnes with us again.”

H. Hegdahl writes of missionary 
work In Minnesota as follows; "At 
Long Lake, Minn., I found good work

The resolution passed at that meet
ing was the clarion cry that, before 
the century had closed, was to ring In 
every civilized country in the, world, 

; rousing women from their lethargy 
of the ages; awakening them to the 
gross injustice of their position In 
the world; of the extreme cruelty of 
many of the laws enacted concerning 
them, particularly those which re
lated to property or other rights.

That the women of the world are 
aroused to the Importance of securing 
their just rights is evidenced by the 
battle they are so strenuously wag
ing lu the United States, England, 
conservative Germany, France, and 
the Latin nations. Even in Turkey, 
India, China, and Japan they have 
taken up the agitation. In Finland, 
New Zealand, Australia, and several 
of our own states they have already 
secured full rights to the elective 
franchise. ,

The exercises at Seneca Falls'was 
attended by thousands of men and 
women coming from different parts of 
the country, and a number from 
■Europe . The principal event of the- 
exerclses was the unveiling on 
Wednesday afternoon of a large 
bronze tablet, commemorating the

being done; a Lyceum started for the 
young, with a class conducted for old
and young folks. The workers and 
teachers are young in years, and full 
of spirit and energy, expressing the 
soul’s sincere wishes. The children
love to attend, and parents come with 
them to see what goes on. After the 
lessons the young recite their pieces, 
which is interesting for the old folks 
also. Minnesota needs more mission
ary work and workers; one thing es
pecially is needed—more money to do 
this work. When the orthodox devil 
is removed from the minds, then the 
pocket books is Sealed up tight. Keep 
the devil before men, and they will 
pay in spite of all other necessities 
of life. There are always some will
ing workers and contributors who 
carry the burdens of the many. Wake 
lip, dear friends, and make this your
religion, and help the state officers 
who are struggling to dd something 
for humanity. This Ib your cause. 
Come, let us work ' hand in hand.

first meeting. The tablet was placed 
on the outer wall of the vhurch build
ing that now occupies the- ground 
where stood the old Wesleyan chapel
where the meeting was held in 1848.

• On one side of the tablet, modeled 
in exquisite relief, stands a graceful, 
earnest and intelligent looking wo
man dressed in the fashion In vogue 
at that period. Her right arm hangs 
restfully at the side, the hand holding 
the'paper on which was written the 
call for the meeting. The left arm 
is extended and the hand holds a 
wreath over a smaller tablet on which
is Inscribed the foilowing: •’

"On this spot stood the Wesleyan 
Chapel whets the first Woman’s 
Rights Convention jin the world’s his
tory was held^Julyj 19 and 20, 1848. 
At that meeting Elisabeth Cady Stan
ton moved thq following resolution, 
which was seconded by Frederick 
Douglass, Resolved,. That It Is the 
duty of the womemof this country to
secure to themselves the sacred right 
to the elective franchise.”

The tablet is considered by many 
critics to be the finest that has been 
made in this country in a long time,More of fellowship is needed; more of — , ... -

co-operation; more of brotherhood F®?0™?- “8^“ ““^ n^,®®® w?» ^,2f
among men. I had meetings in Prince the late gifted Saint.Gaudene. it was 

modeled by EjUabeth St. John Mat-ton May 26 and 27, and a test clr- modeled Dy Bjwaoeui st. j™^ max- 
cle conducted in the afternoon of the ft?^^^ ^IHH^Mi °L Ww • York 
27th, Maple Plain has a few Spirit- Cl»y.
ualists, but all is quiet there. I am M™ Matthews was,,the woman 
trying to establish home circles asil ®emb®r "'‘b^V^^L
go along, but it seems rather hard Awards on Sculpture at the St. Louis
to get friends interested. Most peo- Exposition, and is. the first and only 

woman to be given this honor in any 
----- ..... gh0 haa done'many nota-pie judge time by dollars and cento. ' — 

"How much will this or that bring country.ble works of art, some of which have 
given her an international reputation. 
Her busts of" Presidents Lincoln, Mc-

me?” The soul and spiritual gain 
are set aside until some other time, 
which may never come. I am at this 
time at Mlloca, Minn. Here are also 
a few who know something of spirit 
return.”

Mrs. Dr. Caird, Corresponding Sec
retary, writes:—The Illinois Sunflow
er Club wl) bold a business meeting 
at Lincoln Hall, 70 East Adams, Tues
day, June 9. This will be tho only- 
opportunity the members will have 
to discuss and make arrangements for 
the picnic to take place July 4, at 
Lake Bluff. The next tea-party will 
be held June 23, at the same Hall. 
Good mediums have, been secured. Be 
sure to come and bring your friends.

Kinley and Roosevelt, Chaplain Mc
Cabe, and Cardinal Gibbons, and the 
bas-reliefs of Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
and Lucretia Mott, Frances Willard, 
Susan B. Anthony, the latter taken 
from sittings given by Miss Anthony, 
and Mrs. Croly (Jennie June), the 
founder of women’s clubs, have re
ceived high praise.

' MARY STAFFORD.
2231'Broadway,'New York City.

“The Warfare of Science With The-
oiogy.” By Andrew D. White, LL.D.

. The two large volumes of about 900
These meetings will continue through .pages are IndlBpensable to the student, 
the summer." " Price $5 oV°mplete Jvlthout

The Social and Entertainment -to 'Tho Widows’ Mito and Other Psy. 
be held at the home of Dr.-Burgess on chic Phenomena.’!' By Rev. I. K.

Funk. Price $2.00.the 16th has been postponed till fur-
•The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful-ther annnouncement. The Dr. is “The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful- 

called away on that date, ahd will be. ly rich in Psychic Experience. ■ Told 
obliged to emporarlly disappoint all Jn ® sensibly practical way, by Rev. 
those anticipating such a good time. L J^ Funk. Price $1.00.

■ - . Success and Happiness and How to
_________ .—___ Obtain and Retain Them. A series of

26 lectures in which is included“Hap, 
MY BOY'S QUESTION. piness, as a Fine,; Art.!' Price, 25 

"Mamma,” said Willie, and earnestly cents.’ ' . . •
raised ' . “What Al! the World's A-Seeking."

His blue-brown eyes to mine, By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price $L25. 
"Tell me the grandest sights you've "Life and Moral Axioms of Gon- 

seen; . . ’ fucius," is the title of a 62 page pam
- Not pretty, you know, but fine.” phlet, which, contains many of the 

• " ; moral aphorisms and terseologlcal
"Darling,” I answered, “what can I teachings of the ancient Chinese phfl- 

' say? . ' . osopher, who lived. 551 years before
Grand sights so many there are, - the Christian Era, and whose wise 

In this glorious world in which we precepts have left a lasting impress- 
/ live,' '-A~,. ' ion upon, all subsequent nations. By
That we need not Journey far.” Marcenus R. K. Wright. Price 25o. 

- BOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER.
"A mountain Is grand with Its snow- The Cultivation of Personal Magnet

capped top " ; ' ism- This book teaches how- best to
Rearing its head Ao tlie sky, - “-/■-■• .conserve and .use Personal Magnetism. 

Aid a deep ravine with rugged sides, Price, cloth binding, 80 cents; paper, 
And waters rushing by.. ' ■■; -- 50 ents. '
..'..s’ '-^5. ’..'^ ..-'A” The New-Life, ,;;Thls book deals

“This world has beauty everywhere; with the principle^ and laws which 
Birds, bees, and flowers most fine, open unto map 'the floodgates of infl

trees bending low with golden fruit, nite creative pftWeinnd put him Into 
' And falls where limpid waters conscious possession of his birthright, 

shine. - ’ ’ . the mastery oirpY all things. Price, 
' ' cloth. 80 cents! papr. 50 cents.

“The Arcana ,of Spiritualism.” By
Hudson Tuttle. Price $1.25. '

“Materialization.’’ By Mme. E. d- 
Esperance and- Rew, B. F. Austin. 
Excellent. Pries' IQ cents.

“Mah Visible" anti Invisible.'’ By
C. W. Leadbeate£J1; It contains 22 
colored inustrhAbnS'-dt the Aura of 
the Human Bqay.'aS seen by a Clair
voyant. YrIce“$2’50ts • ■■

“Mary AnnoicaroW’ Written under 
Inspiration, by': Carlyle Petersilea.

“The ocean with its vast domain, 
Its wavelets murmuring evermore;

The sky, the moon; stars diadem— 
And pebbles, on the sandy shore.

“But the most beautiful, sight
That mamma has ever seen 

Is the sun rising over the sea .
In golden glitter and sheen.

"And the dearest, most beloved,
That dally entrances me, 

Is the upturned face of my precious Price $1.00. to t » '
• "The Truthsebker < Collection oS

. - . . v „ Forms and Cetotflbnles for the Use oSAs he stands beside my knee.” Liberals.” Pricer 2& cents. . ■ 
"Around tho Year." A .birthday

He now has crossed the silent,strand, 
' And viewecLtliat landscape q'er; •

His feet hath pressed the shimmering 
■ .' sands .
where love unites to part no more.

He often Mas returned t’o me, 
And told me ofThgtiworld so fair,.

His eyes were; btoirfiihg teriderei# 
.'^i:'-;: -'L oFov^’X'1:.. ■ - 'O; ’
WitK'^j'batriri’B'^^ .

■, .. where, ■ .
- :: Rose. L' Bushnell -DonriEUvF ^
.Ups ^cp :c8t. .\ .--;;;< <

book, compiled from-the poetical and 
prose writings of>-E)Ja Wheeler Wil
cox, with hnlf-tonqijinu^tratfons pre
facing each monthpf the.year.. Price 
$1.00. < . . '.,

"The Jesutts.’t ay Rev, B. F.;
Anstih, A; M„ IL. D. -. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price',’ 1-6 cents. ;
' “The Other Side of Death.''’ ', Treat
ing of Life, ’Death and Immortality, 
®y C- W. Leadbeater. price Jlffio. :? 
■^ “SOTno GHmpBes Pf; GccultiBm, ;te

Do not forget the Picnic to be held 
at- Elgin, under the auspices of the 
State.Association and the Chicago 
Spiritualists’ League. Everybody 
will enjoy this trip, the fresh air, the 
feast of reason and feast of the appe
tite, that always awaits them on these 
occasions at Elgin. This is to be es
tablished as an annual picnic, and 
should be the coming event of the 
season’s opening. Good speeches and 
good messages—the ever-welcome 
spirit-messages will be a part of the 
order of the day, and the Children’s 
Lyceum will receive its share of at
tention, and the (Children themselves 
—well they will be the guests of hon
or, and will enjoy the attentions to 
be given them, no doubt. Keep this 
in your memory: All must provide 
a lunch for themselves and the chil
dren. Coffee will be furnished on the 
grounds by the ladies of Elgin. The 
society is as one In the preparation 
for the reception of our people, tor 
they know this means an interesting 
and profitable day for Spiritualists 
and Spiritualism. Take all the lunch 
you can carry—you will not need to 
carry any of it- back home with you 
in your hand.

P. 8.—In order to go in a "bunch." 
let nil who are going to the picnic be 
at the Fifth Avenue Terminal of the 
Aurora & Elgin Electric Railway nt 
from 0 to 10 a, in. Trains start at 
0:20, 0:30, 10:20 and 1030. All 
should start as early as 10:20, to get 
to Elgin 11:37, at tlie latest. Dinner 
will be served pretty soon after the 
11:57 train. . .Be prompt at the sta
tion between 0 and 10 a. in. Six-ride 
tickes for $3, is the best rate that can 
be had, and people will please “bunch 
up,” for the occasion.

DR. T. WILKINS.

LYCEUM LESSONS
Lyceum Lessons, issued quarterly 

by the National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, assisted by an able Editorial 
Committee. Each series contains six
teen pages of Important Helps in the 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One and 
one-half cents each, postage prepaid. 
Address, George W. Kates, 600 Penn
sylvania avenue S.-E., Washington,

OBITUARIES.

Passed to spirit life at his home in 
Tanna, Wash., May 25, R. L. Chase, 
M.D., a man of noble character, 
honest and truthful In all his dealings 
with his fellow men, an earnest Spir-. 
itualist from the time of his conver
sion, some years since, an outspoken 
defender of his religion,, and all truth 
as he understood It. Eight years ago 
he requested the writer to speak at 
’ ‘ His wishhis funeral if he died first, 
was complied with,

~ p- c.Green Lake Station, 
Seattle, Wash,

MILLS.

, Mary S. Phelps passed to spirit life 
at her home in Goblevllle, Mich., May 
1, aged 72 years. Her devoted’ku8' 
band and three children survive her 
lamented death. M. H. PHELPS.

Mr. Jacob Schug passed to the 
higher life, at his home in Cleveland, 
Ohio, Sunday, May 10, aged 65 years, 
He had Jived tn Cleveland all his life. 
He spent last winter at Lake Helen, 
Fla. • Just seven weeks from the day 
returned he passed away. The 
services were held on Tuesday even
ing by the Masons, and Rev. A. Kim
mel. On Wednesday morning his 
body was interred at Lake View, by 
the K. of P. fraternity.

TRUTH.

Love Thy Neighbor as Thyself and 
Thou Shalt Know the Truth.

a
The true inwardness of things has 
great attraction for the human

soul living on this earth. Its only 
means of Inquiry consists of 5 bodily, 
quite material senses.' The Impres
sions it receives through these teach 
it little by little that the world with
out is a chain of causality, and all 
whatever point it may direct its inves
tigation, it finds ever one link after 
another, leading it always further 
from the starting point, but never ar
riving at a conclusive or basic Idea 
which will explain the meaning of the 
manifestations it finds Itself living
among. ?

The chief reason of this is that the 
range of vibratory perception through 
our five senses is exceedingly limited, 
and the .manifestations they thus 
bring us in contact with are only a

AU Day Meeting in Los Angeles.
The People’s Spiritual Society held 

one of Its all day meetings on May 31, 
The early morning, from 9:30 to 
10:30, was devoted to healing and 
message circles, Dr. Green, leader. 
At 10:30 meeting opened with song 
by the president and wife, after which 
Dr. Capps delivered a lecture, subject, 
'‘Spiritualism and Orthodoxy." The 
Doctor brought to light many 
thoughts of sterling worth. Mrs. Ad
dle Smith-McMillen followed with a 
few remarks, giving an inspirational 
poem, subject given by the audience. 
Refreshments were then served under 
the managements of Mrs. Nettle How
ell, whose mission seems to be to 
make everybody happy. Mrs. San
ford Johnson gave messages and 
psychometric readings.

At 2:30 Mr. William Hodge, of 
San Diego, made an interesting ad
dress. Mrs. Nicholas Cobb gave mes
sages. A message circle was formed 
and .the local mediums took charge. 
All day the spacious hall was wqll 
filled and the feeling of harmony and 
and good will to man marked another

small portion of the evolution lying victory for our glorious Cause.
behind and beyond them, most of These monthly meetings are doing
which Is thus lost to us. No wonder a great good whereby those seeking 
we find difficulty in reconstructing the can find the light which illuminates
whole body, when all that comes un- our pathway.
der our perception is, comparatively 
speaking, one pore of the skin!

If we would come nearer to the
TRUTH, then we must evidently in
crease the range of our perception of 
the -various vibratory manifestations 
of force and mateer.

'How can this be dp(ne?
As the quotation says, by applying 

the Golden Rule in our daily actions. 
• Where is the connection?, you may 
ask. - •

Let us see.
Before we can follow this rule com

pletely, we must have analyzed our 
tendencies of character and applied 
the working of them to our own In
dividual development. According to 
the completeness with which we do 
this, we acquire a habit of concentrat
ed introspection which causes our per
ception to grow from within. This is 

' exactly opposite to the method we 
have been exclusively following, of 
ever turning our perceptive faculties 
outward.

As our perception thus grows, rela
tions of life which formerly seemed 
complicated, assume a single aspect, 
and we are led to realize what the 
so-called abstract laws of human in
tercourse and development really 
mean and to judge correctly accord
ing to them. .

This will be the first effect of fol
lowing' this underlying rule of life, 
and at this point, the. inquiring soul 
will have gained much in serenity and 
happiness. It will find, however, its 
constant query as to the why, the 
whence and the whither, still unan
swered. For this, dear reader, is the 
main truth we are promised we shall 
know through following the golden

Los Angeles, Cal.
a. l. mcmillen.

OUT OF THE DEEPS,
There are no isms; 'tis one with all, 

And all is one, a speaking force
Telling In form the only source 

Of full expression; Creation’s call

Of part to Its part, component wise,
The deeper meanings of life to tell. 
The higher way of the gods to 

spell,
As the wheel of invention swiftly files.

Over and over the tale is told,
Yet how few can hear the accents 

fine,

DR. J. M PEEBLES' PUBLICATIONS, 

,,.wh“* lH Splrfluallm, aud Who Axe 
These bplrlteuIUuf A book ot 131 
pages, elegantly bound In paper. Price 
35 cents; postage 5 cents.

Spiritualism Vs. Materialism.—This 
volume, cloth bound, contains a series 

. ®,S8tty® an*1 arguments against mate- 
vlaflem from the point ot Spiritualism, 
Price 50 cents; postage * cents.

Vacclnntlou u Curse aud u Meuaee <0 
Personal Liberty.—Thle, an illustrated 
volume, treats cxlihustlvely ot calf 
lymph, vaccine virus, "optional” vac
cination or compulsory. Price >1; post
age 12 cents.

Demoalam of the Age* and Spirit Oh- 
■eMloa*.—A volume of almost 400 
pages. Treats of the angels, demons, i 
obsessions, and evil spirits through all I 
I5%ents°rlC aK<!B' F1'80 *1: P°8U8® f

Pathway of the Haman Spirit, or the I 
Pathway of the Spirit Traced__ Price ’i 
75 cents; postage 12 cents.______________ )
, A Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E \ 
K|PPS. **ye Sunday Night’s Sermons 1 
against Spiritualism. Price 16 cents 
. „A ^^ r°r Jo»ilce to Mediums.—Price 10 cents.

Immortality—It* Naturalnew. It* Po«. 
albllltlea and Proof*,—Prlco 15 cents.

The General Teaching* ot Spiritualism 
Price 5 cents.
- F*,,t,etb Anniversary ot Modern Spir
itualism at Hydesville, N. Y.—Price 15 cento.-

Spiritualism In AH Lands and Times, 
Price 10 cents.
..^S1®,?'" aud c°n ®* Spiritualism___By

T,' HSrH’ ¥; D - ver8us J- M- Peebles, D. Price 15 cents.
Th® ^'S.*1^1* Birthday Anniversary 

of Dr. ™ M- Peebles. Price 25 cents. 
. Tm Plr‘', ^‘“U® “' Dr- J- M- Peebles 

Hie, Seventh Day Adventist Grilled.
Price 5 cents.

^hJt PeJ<eco8t> or ‘be New Heaven 
"nd *he N®w Earth.—Price 10 cents. . 
v.iTSe..JluY,,e? Lectures—Celebration ot 
Fiftieth Anniversary ot Modern Spirit
ualism. Price 35 cents.

LIFE'S PROGRESSION,

, ^b.bv,® I® no death; there are no 
dead. These words stand out on the 
cover. They are a challenge to the or
thodox World, and through all of Its 
pages rung this challenge to those 
whose Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, 
?h«aniCiUr8 vf? a,re based strictly upon 

\ Xet ,h® auUior. Edward C. 
Randall, belleyes in life hereafter, 
based on positive knowledge given him 
iSonV th® llvlV5 friends passed to Hie life beyond, Prlco >1.60.

no

or-

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE.

By Prol. Jumea H. Hyalop. * 
?®S^S”S 

profound In Its ethical deductions im’ 
SMe ‘VVhe'Tutir^fr ^

life beyond death

By Minot J. Savage, D. I).
Ue™Vtoe\ub£t,°f- the --^’«

rnTteudmg'‘tT ^ ‘‘’®“<m‘^

££ta.!?ln8 “°'"« “fnts as “ 0 p^nkl 
peilences and opinions. 8vo cloth

342 pages. >1.60; postage 10 cenls. ’

W. J. COLVILLE'S PUBLICATIONS.

UuivemaJ Spirltuultam—Spirit

1st A resume or the Spiritual rahh

BHtairA^^

a revelation. Clairvoyance Telepathy, ami Psychic Phenomena 
tersTat th-'10"1? ^1,h 111 ““I'arate chap" 
H e bmnm J ?f "'i volume. making 
are Int J -AtT? ,>'“ bOok for ttH wll“ 

i ‘ d '" the great question of 
>1 00 ,",,"®r*«l<<>- 362 pages; price

. 2*?. “““ N®'v Fxychology__ Comnrls- 
{"k l*ie substance and spirit of 24 lec- 
fur®8- Sb5 pages; pi-lee >1.00
a aJ.® ,M"»‘«'«-<1 <*n<f Ue»tlay FulUHed. 
A dainty book of 62 pages bound In ^^ c?^ ?0'’erwit1> cat “tall decor^ 

t n< Contents: Fate Mastered. Into- 
Thon.MrCe' Fraetleal Evolution. r^“frVVc^ T“e HU^n Au?

How few are attuned to the rhythm 
, and rhyme ' . ■—-—

And know that the story is ages old. FIFTY YEARS IN THE

Pure are the streams from th’ unfail
ing fount,

Keen are the airs from celestial 
. hills,

Swift is the thought that most deep
ly thrills, . ' ;

CI1URCH OF ROME.

By Father Chlnlquy
This Is a most remarkable work. 

exposes even to the minutest details 
‘1]®,corr8Pt,on/hat exists In the Church 

V 18 a work of 832 pages. 
And varied the steps by which we tory dry Uevery SpIrtumiisL^Price f$2 25' 

mount. '"'’

Never a loss but a gain is near;
Never a sorrow and never a pain 
But the birth of a power comes on 

amain . .

THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN
AND THE CONFESSIONAL;

By Father Chlnlquy.
This Is a most valuable book.

comes from an ex-Priest, whose char
actor Is above reproach, and who knows 
what he Is talking about. Everybody 

Wide are the fields of our;conscious- tiier'onowing'chrp^ n conta,ns 
ness, 7 . Chapter I. The Struggle before the

Full are the stores Of our inward Surrender of Womanly Self-respect In
■ strength, the Confessional. '

And. its shine Is about us strong and 
' clear. - ’ ’ ' ' -: ’ "■

And life reaches out in Infinite
precept. . ■ . . length - , -

This truth, when once indelibly -A-8 we onward in diligence dally press, 
fixed In our material earthly percep-
tion, will-give us the key to the mean
ing of the world we live In.

This truth, Including, as it does, a 
knowledge of the path ahead of us, 
must needs be imparted to us by those 
who have already traveled that road. 
Our habit of concentrated introspec
tion, when faithfully carried out, will 
sooner or later lead us to take heed 
of still voices from outside our per
sonality and' those .whose material 
bodies are more happily attuned to 
these influences from higher vibratory
planes, will soon receive full, explana
tion of conditions there, and thus 
come to know the path beyond and 
pass their priceless knowledge on to 
those around them! -

This is merely bringing to the con
sciousness of our material ' brain a

Never a pause; 'tis a ceaseless beat
Of the Omnipulse in its purpose 

grand,
Holding the’ whole In unbroken

Chapte II. Auricular Confession a 
(Deep Pit of Perdition for the Priest.

Chapter IH. The Confessional is tho
Modern Sodom. ■

Chapter IV. How the Vow of Celib
acy of the Priests Is made easy by Au
ricular Confession. '

' band
With many a task- seeming Incom-

plete.

Never a time to say '"tis done,”
• Each height discloses some broader 

' . view; ' ■
The'more accomplished shows more 

to do;- -
One work scarce ends till another’s 

begum

This is the way of the universe, ’ : '•
Sims and planets and stars and 

. earths, ■
. Life ever moving In deaths arid

: ■■■ ' births,part of the far greater and wider ,, 
reach of activity of the indwelling Always for better, not ever for worse.

Chapter V. The highly-educated and 
refined Woman In the Confessional— 
W hat becomes of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

Chapter VI. Auricular Confession de
stroys all the Sacred Ties of Marriage 
and Human Society. '

Chapter VII. Should Auricular Con
fession be tolerated among Civilized 
Nations?

Chapter VIII. Does Auricular Con
fession bring Peace to the Soul? .

Chapter IX. The Dogmas of Auric- x- 
ular Confession a Sacrilegious Impos- ...-■-'

ChaptervX. God compels the Church - . 
of Rome to'confess the Abominations of “ 
Auricular Confession. i . '

Chapter XI. Auricular Confession In ' 
Australia,-America,-and France. • 
' Chapter XII. A Chapter for the Con- " 
sideration of Legislators, Husbands, and ' 
Fathers-—Some of the matters on which 
the Priests ot Rome must Question his 
Penitent. Price, >1.00. .

“SSSJK®^ ^tt !?S' ^ W^ -^ «AAO K. FUNK’S PUBLIOATIONS.?
lo in thio Say it is Good is the better way,  ----- :— . ■as the case only too oten is in trus . niesseJ knowledae of this our The Psychic Riddle.—A book full otbright and interesting world of cans- Biessea tne xnowieage ot tnis our pSychlo suggestions, supported by start-

alitv and new experience. It is, in _ ,, , • “ng experiences, all told in a wonder-
other Words, training the body to per- For.lt gives the soul such sense of fully conservaHve Away.-_ it harmonlaea'
ceive the full vibratory range the ln-_ • ' T®8*:. ■ . ‘
dwelling soul has already mastered. x x 'ALFRED GOULD. : - Live ta-the.fullness f^
• Mow Ynrk Cffv Live in the beauties ofrharmony; *
- . . - J‘ . " :• Oneness In allness and ever to.be

—————-—---- :—- A springtime of bliss, an eternal May.
Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. / i \ M- A-CONGDON.

Price 11.00 each: " Poems of Pas
sion,” “Poems of Pleasure,’’ “Poems

with the judgment pronounced by tho- 
Review ot Reviews, New York, on the 
author's previous publications on thia 
subject: "A very sensible, cautious, lev
el-headed piece ot work all through.” 
Price >1.00...................................................... "

The Widow's Mlle, and Other Psychic ■ 
Phenomena.—A remarkable book, ot in
terest to all, .whether Spiritualists or 
Materialists, investigators or believers.

The author nas embodied In this book 1„ _ , , , The author has embodied In this book 1w—, ---- -, ------- - Lyceums desiring graded.. lessons ai^ account of his wonderful person^
of Power,” "Kingdom of Love and can secure the same at ' the experience, and has culled front other. 
Other Poems."-.She ^ one of: the lowing prices, from J L Mussina, Xu»

13 East Third street, Williamsport, making a volumfe of great-value. 531 
Pa.: Single copy, 50 cents per ail-,, pages. Price, cloth, >2.oo. ' . ,
num; ih'advance;? 13 cents per’ quar-" ; —i_^-«»—_____ ■

grandest poets of the present age. ’
“Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hn- 

roanlAfe.” By Eleanor Kirk., Price
$1.00, : : >

'“A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the Successive. Embodiments of the 
Human Spirit." Reincarnation, "or 
tbe doctrine, of the Soul’s successive, 
embodiments: F Examined and Dls- 
cu^ed pro and con by Dr.; J.'. M. Pee- 
mles versus Dr. Helen Densmore Arid 
Ws J. Colville. -Price 30 cento. ‘ ’ ’:

ter.: In lots of 20 or more copies;, 
each. 40 cents, in advance;’published 
weekly. '  .

• ETERNITY OF.THE EARTH.

PSYCHIC LIGHT.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.’ By 
jj®|iA®B?£^^<^

Electricity the Universal Force. By 
DariWV K- Tetitfey. 'AA'Valuable book 
Of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cento.

• “Tho Bible.? By John: E. Remsi 
burg. - It® authenticity, credibility

By Mond Lord Drake. •
Mrs. Maud'Lord Drake lias a natlona'

reputation as a medium. The manifcE ’ ' 
tritions given through her medlumshli 
have ' bben; Twist m*rVteloua;» She hat’ 
Written a book with this title; “Piythii"' 
Light—the-Continuity ot Law and Lire.”- 
It. will hold your attention from' th< .. . -. . .. . It: In'cliockf ur wInrsa »«* - beginning, to tho end. It Is cliockfulrif <5

w
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jess: SPIRITS APPEAR. sumtug that my wife, the servants,MEDICAL SUGGESTIONS, - '
J THE‘‘REOTlM^^’^ '

w®
^1

has never been reached. No plummet 
has sounded its depths. There are 
always stars beyond. The distance to 

. these stars brought to view by the 
' telescope is

This department-la-under the man
agement of ■ . __

HUDSON TUnLE.
Address him at Berlin Helgbta O^

made to the following quotation from 
hls communication? :

Tho Fox Sisters.—"I knew the Fox 
sisters, who started the present great 
fad; I know what miserable frauds 
they were—one a vicious old harridan 
and the. other a timid, tool. They 
were exposed by the New York Her
ald fifteen or twenty years ago.

"I have ,read of Sir William 
Crookes' experiments with ;Edgar 
Home. They are mystifying, but 1 
believe that.J can do what Home did. 
Cfodkek wahnjmtalten. ..That iq all- .. .. 
'“The’,easiest man to fool on earth 

is a scientific man. An intellectual 
person is always the easiest dupe, be
cause he Is not practical and every
day. You can lead him to deceiveNOTli--The Questions und Answers, 

havu culled >-fi»th such a host of re-.
, spondents.rtliat, to give all eQUAl hAiu 

If.g compels tho answers to be ‘“Ade In
( tho most condensed fA'^ta-.A^tn this 
V clearness is Perhaps eaciificut Ao 
/ forced brevity. Proofs have to be

ted, und the style becomes MArtb*. a® 
sertlve, which of a" J-b’ltos 1 
deprecated. Correspondents often wea. ??‘ with waiting for the apPWMC« 
the|r questions, and write. leltc}» 
Inquiry.' The supply of matter Is aF 
ways several weeks ahead of P.. £lvln, and hence there * 
delay. Everyone bus to wait Ills urn 
and place, and all are treated with 
e<*NOTIC14-—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and^ad
dress must be given, or the letters win 
not bo read. If the request be made 
thfi name will not bo published. £ne 
correspondence of this department a *v****vw zxzmox^ »uuivixy»ya^ w ^n » 
become excessively large.^ especially straight, consistent story. He gets letters of inquiry requesting Private > _>. .. . _ - .
answers, and while I freely S1'1® wi 
ever Information I am able. ‘Ite oral 
&C0UrtC‘iy °f HUDSO"

, hjmsqjf,,- .», .,-., .. „
; .“If. a bunch of ’ professional gam- 
i blexa .and" newspaper men were to 
: certify, that such an occurrence way 
to the best of their knowledge and be
lief supernatural I might believe in a 
spirit world. But I know too much
to do that as things are at present.” 

A.—Henry Kellar was born in 1849 
(see. Who is,Who in America) and 
hence the rappings beginning in 184 8 
were a year ahead of his birth. He 
"knew the Fox sisters!" one was an 
“old harridan, the other a timid tool.” 
And they were 12 • and 9 years of 
age at the time! Kellar had not in
formed, himself sufficiently to tell a

St. M.—Q.—What Is the number of 
fee stars visible? Do any disappear?

A.—The unassisted eye is said to 
be able to discover 5,000. With a 
telescope the number increases with 
the mystifying power, until it is esti
mated that the best reveal 40,000,000 
to 50,000,000. This by no means is 
the limit. A better instrument, reach
ing farther away, would bring a new 
firmanent of stars Into view. When 
a great telescope is directed to a neb
ulous spot scarcely visible to the eye, 
the whisp of cloud Is resolved Into a 
ewaym of stars, a system of suns of 

■ Itself. The outer rim of the universe

trapped in the start. He evidently did 
not know of the "sisters” hr the “rap
pings” occurring a year before the 
great event which ushered him into 
a world he has wasted hls life in fool
ing. ... . '”'■"■•

His memory of prenatal events Is 
most surprising, aud the credulity 
which believes him ought not to balk 
at “spooks,” or camel-swallowing.

He finishes Sir-William Crookes in 
short,order, and ; In so. doing shows 
that be has not even read the writings 
of .Sir William, much less followed Wb 
experimentation, Kellar says "I 
have read of Sir William Crookes’ ex-

highest power of the .
quite incomprehensible. It can only 
be measured by terms “” ’'"''' “■"
ewiftest messenger of

of light, the
nature. It 

a second, orleaps 192,000 miles in
-1,520,000 miles in a minute. It can 

■ reach the earth from the sun in eight 
minutes. Yet the nearest of the
stars, granting those of the flrst mag
nitude to be the nearest, according to 
Struve, the eminent German astrono
mer, are distant from the earth thirty- 
two light years; that is across the 
gulf of space between it requires 
thirty-two yeafs for light to pass, and 
were they Instantly destroyed It would 
be thirty-two years before the light 
leaving them reached us, or we would 
not know of their destruction until 
the end of that time. For light to 
pass from stars of the sixteenth mag
nitude, which is about the telescopic 
limit ot visibility, requires 24,192 
years. Such distances are incompre
hensible. It is with difficulty we 
grasp a million, and the next period 
of a^billlon, Is as unrealizable as a 
thousand billions.

In this Incomprehensible abyss our 
Bun with its planets is one of the 
stars. Our earth is a mote of dust, 
swung in the void, one of the Infinite 
h<?st. The. contemplation of the sub
lime'infinitude overwhelms us with a 
sense of our littleness, and Insignifi
cance. We are crushed by the sense 
of over-mastering forces. Yet the 
human mind as the last product of 

, world-building, may assure itself, 
arise unawed by the contempation, 
lor it proves its kinship to the Su
preme force which has utilized all 
other forces into an harmonious unit, 
by its comprehension of these forces, 
and ability to unravel the mathemat
ics of the heavens.

Gravitation cannot extend Its arm 
so far. that the mind of man canno 
compute the strength of its clutch by 
which it holds, and casts the orbs 
along their orbits. The mind is able 
to arise to the primal source of things, 
and by its comprehension demonstrate 
itself an Individualization of the'cos
mic mind. x

.Have star worlds perished?
Fearful accounts, of dying, dead 

and burned up stars have been con
tributed to the world’s pessimistic 
literature.

It pleased the pseudo astronomer to 
be able to throw this sop to the re
ligionist and Jhas support his super
stition thit the world would "come to 
an end” and be burned up. It is now 
known that such "burning stars” 
were Imaginary. There are many 
stars that have periods ot brilliancy. 
This Increases to a certain limit and

periments with Edgar . Home." 
“Read pf,” not read. Had he read 
for himself he would have foundithat 
it was D. D. Home, not “Edgar," who 
was'the wonderful medium who as
tonished the courts of Europe, and 
that Sir William. Crookes’ best re
searches were not made through him. 
You will have to search a long time 
to find another such instance of arro
gant Ignorance and utter disregard of 
the facts and the truth.

From the beginning, the capital 
stock of all exposers has been ignor
ance of the subject. The less they 
know, the more dogmatic,- sure and 
arrogant. Think of a mountebank 
whose whole life has been given to de
ception, setting up as judge, court 
and jury over the-men of science who 
have devoted their lives to research 
after the truth! ■

Diseases of the Head, Neck and ' 
Throat, and the Proper Method

of Treatment, v

I shall have to ask the pardon of 
The Progressive Thinker and its read
ers if I wander a little farther afield, 
or branch out ou an unusual subject 
than has been customarily: discussed 
in- its columns. My apology, is that 
the world needs the instruction here 
given. Here on the coast, and I eup, 
pose all over tlie country,appears to 
be a list of diseases of the Imad,‘-eyes, 
ears, and throat,, which..arg. the most 
speedily and surely curefl.by ptagnetic ( 
treatments. Sometimes,,It appears as 
facial neuralgia, sometime^, as severe 
headaches, sometimes as weakness of 
the eyes, roaring,in the. head and ear
ache, then again it. appears . in the 
throat or tonsils, or glottis; or perhaps 
again as asthma, and congestion of 
the lungs and distress tn tlie bron
chial tubes, and occasionally nearly all 
of these symptoms. 1 am "unable to 
give the cause of this epidemic (or Is 
it endemic—peculiar to the Pacific 
coast?) perhaps some of pur'.astrolo- 
glsts ma'y be able to do so. They can 
not lay it to Aries, for it didn’t ap
pear till our earth had passed into the 
constellation of Taurus, according to 
their methods .of computation, 
though as a matter of fact, we really 
have passed into Aquarius when they 
put us into Arles. Perhaps when I 
mention the afflicted nerves, causing 
these diseases, they may be able to tell 
us what the heavens have to do in

. afflicting us, as above Indicated, 
. These diseases all arise from, a 
congested condition of the 'Occipital, 
cervical and trigeminal nerves (the 
nerves that enter the head from the 
back of the neck, nerves in the;neck 
branching out to the throat,, tpqgue 
and roof of the mouth, And nerves un: 
der the ear, at'the junction of tbe 
lower jaw). This congestion is in; 
duced by depxigenated carbon (car
bonic acid gas lodged in the capilla
ries,and may often be detetted assmall 
globules. When In tbe occiput, as is 
nearly always the case, when the 
cervical plexus Is affected, it is very 
likely to affect the optic nerve, and 
thus shut off that nerve from its le-

It is Gradually Spreading’.-—-Tried in 
Nearly AH the Uirg&i Cities, and 
Spiritualism aud—Honest Mediums 
Will for a Time ^SuffAi-, All This 
'Arising from Itakl>_Wri?ic in Connec- 
,Hon With .Spirit ^efijyi, -,i; ,.

Tlie Ft. Wayrip’llid.5’Jouriial-Ga- 
zette of May glL.gririf tM (following:

. CpunqilmiuT WM Xiatigard and 
Loescli, of .the t<2iyiwftifi>m^itte> op 
rules, fegiilatloijs j^4taj^ipiinces, and 
Councilmap WeJch^Ijta ^wier of the 
ordinance whtql)}s§flta' tglffitpose a 11? 

,cense..of $500; <m^ll'tagiiplijts, ‘ciair- 
'voyantstand^toriijpe^^)^ .oper
ate ip the .■city^hepi d', mprp about 
c#iirvQy#ncy.‘l#gt iii&iit puipiliey ew 
kripv before, when^flejpgatto^ 
the Independent, ^pli-ltualist' Assocla-,. 
tion appeared (pj kiijO.w. If', -the ordi
nance would,' interM'e with, the. I'ell- 
gious practices of the prgupizptjpn.

The committee, ljad ipet to. consider 
the Welch.hill,.but filler hearing.the 
Spiritualists tlie,matte/.,wus taken un
der advisement until.Monday pight. 
The delegation of. ..Spiritualists, was 
composed of Mrs. M, M- Hoyles, sec
retary of-the local association; Mr. 
W. G. Miller, a medium; . Mr, H. H. 
Haines and Mr.-E. G.>Pierce, ’

All the members of. the delegation

ai toy mother, and gentleman friend are 
Startling Spontaneous Ihenomena In uot the victims of spnie extraordinary 
. England. hallucination—are entirely unsought

The following account of three very 
extraordinary experiences which have 
occurred, so I am informed and have 
every, reason to believe, in iny house

and spontaneous. As to what Is then 
meaning or origin, or whereunto they 
will grow, I am unable to.-Bay,—A 
Clergyman ot the Church of England, 
in Light, Loudon. ' "'

PUBLICATIONS
OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.

sV

Investigator:—Q.—What is Spirit
ualism In a nutshell?

4-—Spiritualism is a science, a 
philosophy, a religion, blended into 
unity. "

‘ Arthur! E. Wilmot:—Q.—In at
tempting to 'ascertain the elements in 
and about the sun with a spectroscope 
do the elements in the earth’s atmos
phere offer any impediment?

A.—None whatever. It 1b the rays 
of light which are analyzed and give 
the story of their origin, and the Bpace 
through which they move—if trans
parent, does pot impress any change 
on them. ’ '

gltlmate function.- The patient will 
then have weak eyes, and if in addi
tion the trigeminal nerve Is affected, 
It will combine Its action by affecting 
another weakness to the eye, from the 
outside of the brain, induce facial 
neuralgia, tonBllltls, sore throat, 
weakness, or loss of voice, and com
bined with an affliction of the nerves 
branching from the back of the neck, 
will also induce asthma, and some
times congestion of tho lungs or a 
“bad cold.” In nearly all cases, as 
before stated, the trigeminal, and all 
adjacent nerves will be affected. 
These nerves branch In three direc
tions, as stated above, and often af
fect the ear, and all other parts of the 
system they function. The cervical 
plexus also affects the throat, the 
trachea, and as it extends to the car
diac. plexus, may weaken the action 
of the heart, and sometimes the 
trouble may recede from this plexus 
and epter the shoulders as rheuma
tism, or the Intercostal muscles as 
neuralgia,-or angina pectoris.

It is all tfie same disease under 
different names, and your doctor will.

Bald they appeared to learn if the or
dinance would interfere with their re
ligious meetings. They explained that 
clalrvoyancy is a part of their reli
gious worship, but that It Is not prac
ticed for money and that no promises 1 
are made or riches discovered. All I 
said they are .opposed to. the class of | 
fakes known as . fortune-tellers and 
Would support any ordinance to drive I 
them out of business,, bo long as the | 
ordinance does not.^Interfere with 
their, practices. nThey.explained that 
the association is .incorporated undef | 
the laws of Indiana, r . ’ -1
’"I practice my psychic gift,” said 
Mr. Miller; but not. for money. I give I 
my services gratis. >We are not In 
sympathy with ’fakers.: -The -psychic 
gift is a natural.gift afid cannot be ac
quired, I< have often’given messages 
from departed friends and-have made I 
sorrowing-ones happy; That is why I \ 
practlce.lt." .j ,c-..v:a ■ ;

Mrs. Hoyles said Her organization 
always has clairvoyants in Its hall 
and the only thing;.feared from the 
ordinance is that: someone might 

trouble through spitework 
without understanding the work of 
the association. • ;

within the last eighteen months, will, 
I think, be .of interest tq the readers 
of'Light... . '

I may say, by way of Introduction', 
that,. lou(jl, triple knocks, amounting 
at times to forcible blows, Have been 
heard upon the bedroom doors—gen
erally pijoge.edirig, pot.f|-dro. passages,, 
but from unoccupied adjacent bed-, 
rooms—pt various tlnies’’during the 
last three years.’: These have been re- 
popted to me’by iny mother, the ser
friend, who happened, to . be staying reader °f your esteemed paper'sent; 
with me when tlie servants were "away, to® a clipping whereby spirits are 
and who was the sole occupant of that discussed by a company of intelligent 
range of rooms in which he slept. I young men, members of one of your 
have never heard these knockings, city chyrches. It reads; , It is-, not 
but the testimony for them is too for the churches of to-day, to prove 
strong to be doubted. In July, 19071 that .there Is no such thing as spirit-, 
the phenomena, or whatever they may uaJ communication, but that if de- 
be termed, assumed a new and start- Y?ty?® UP®? the Spiritualists tq prove 
ling guise. One night in the above the Identity of the spirit with which 
month, in the email hours after mid- they claim to communicate, Trie 
night, I was 'awakened by my wife church has'much to dp with modern 
crying put in a loud voice, “Who -Spiritualism, for out of It all the best 
are you?” In a few seconds I sprang psychics canie and the spirits that 
out of bed, and the next moment -communicate are the church peoples 
heard my wife'say:' ‘Strike a'match de,ad' the*r father, mother and 
(the nightdight bad gone out) and fr5®n“a .. . , , „ „
look under the bed; there’s a man in Spiritualism has no special ruling 
the room.”.. .Instantly..! did bo and

INDICATING PROGRESS,

The Times of Brockton, Mass., Has 
Opened Its Columns to the Discis
sion of Subjects Pertaining to Spir- 
itualisin,. Thus-Indlcating-tho-Trend
of the Twentieth Century, . Tim 
Following is Froiii'Tliul Paper. .

To the Editor of the Tinies, A

Spiritual Science Association.
To the Editor: There is a tenden

cy among all of the orthodox and un
orthodox people throughout America 
and other countries to scoff at and be
little the name of Spiritualism as un
canny and ghostly or something to 
keep away from- as unnatural. The 
one claiming to be a Spiritualist is 
looked upon as being unbalanced in 
hls upper story, crazy or demented, 
and a tit subject for a lunatic asy
lum, or any other name they can 
Drink of applying to one believing in 
plrltualism. '

Now I would like to suggest a name 
for our National Association that I be
lieve all free-thought and occult socie
ties can come under this banner, mak
ing a stronger and larger organization; 
for the betterment of the truths that 
we represent. I would suggest the 
name of Spiritualism be changed to 
Spiritual Science, as our cause or 
belief has been proven by scientific 
methods In hundreds of cases in the 
past, aud I consciously believe if the 
name were changed that there are a 
large number of people who now re
main on the outskirts of Spiritualism 
who would join hands with us and 
help to create one of the largest or
ganizations in this country believing 
in Its doctrines.

After the name is changed let the 
National Association draw up a code of■A -then slowly decreases. The time is 

. often measured by manv years. , . .
When a .Ur yet .ureely vtJhle <h«» l£.,T VffS’.Kf i.ff^

laws covering the National and State

, comes into view, astronomers are too

Bv

Pt?

State Association will issue a certifl-

®i

■willing to gain notoriety by being 
■, credited with its discovery. It goes 

oh increasing in brilliancy until it 
■reaches the maximum of light, and 
then decreases until lost in the swarm 
of. undiscernible stars. Then the 

. "popular scientists”, write horrible ac
counts of a burning sun, and utterly 
destroyed world-system. ’

Since anything like accurate ob
servation has been made, there never 
has-been a new star appear or one de
stroyed. There never has been the 
least observable change in any! man
ner In the order of the world. The 
lugubrious prophecies of the Jere
miahs of destruction and calamities, 
have one and all proved only the 1g- 

■ norance of their exponents, and 
credulity of their followers. The Bun 
rises to the thousandth part of a sec
ond as -it did a million years ago; 

' it will. rise exactly as now a .million 
years in the future. Its light and 

—.heat will vary through Blight cycles, 
but w.e may trust in the laws which 
control the forces of. the universe. 
The "scientist” when he gives rein to 
his .imagination, and writes of burn
ing- suns, - and ashes of dead worlds 
blown through space, mdy laugh at 
the lurid picture, but to those, who 
place confidence in hls attainments, 
who believe In hla superior knowl- 

. edge, and have not studied the sub
ject for themselves, the thought be
comes a horror and menace to peace 
of mind and right thinking, and to 
write such falsehoods, such enormous 
Interpolations of nature Is little short 
of crime-i-it IS a crime and a libel on 
science and a blasphemy of God.

. * » » . ' ’
W. H. Plummer:—Q.—The follow

' ing is from.the Baltimore Sun, re
ported as from Henry Kellar, the ma
gician who has started out to show 

;. that all manifestations; ■so-called spir- 
, itual, are fakes. What reply can be

cate to all the genuine mediums who 
make application and have been test
ed and proven to be genuine. And 
when these mediums change their lo
cation for engagements for any length 
of time, let them show.their certifi
cate to the society that they are en
gaged by. At the same time let each 
Spiritual Science Society organize an 
Anti-Fake and Fraud League to elim
inate the fakers and frauds who are 
Balling under the colors of Spiritual
ism or Spiritual Science, as every city 
and town: throughout the country is 
infested with them. The Anfi-Fake 
League can investigate the frauds and 
report them to the city authorities and 
have them .run out of town. The 
writer believes that something upon 
these lines as suggested Is the only, 
possible way to eliminate the fraudu
lent element from our ranks. .

Requesting that the National Spir
itualists' . Association will give the 
above suggestion due consideration, 
and see if a change of namevWlll not 
redound to_the benefit of and secure 
a large Increase of membership in the 
Spiritual Science Association.

I would like to see this matter dis
cussed or hear from some of the read
ers of your, paper on this subject.

_ - INVESTIGATOR.
■ Helena, Mont. , ■ m'

treat according to what name he gives 
it. The “eye specialist" will put some 
kind of a “spell" on it by washing it 
with some coarse liquid or possibly he 
may want to take your ..eyes out and 
scrape, them.,,: Then; you - will;-,have m 
“scrape” on your hands, or rather in 
your eyes. And your family physi
cian will have some medicine for the 
ear, and a gargle • for the throat, 
though,neither one of them has been 
known to cure, or even relieve the 
pain, and if asthma becomes unbear
able, a hypodermic, or some other 
outlandish application may be admin
istered. But all treatments will be 
administered to the periphery of the 
nerves, or where the. pain manifests 
Instead of where it should be.

Many ot our magnetic healers labor 
under the some delusion, and for the 
reason that ail have not studied my 
book, “Manual of Magnetic Healing,” 
which, by the way mentions this sub
ject rather too briefly, I wish to give 
the following Instructions. If the 
reader of this does noMtve convenient 
to a magnetic healer, ChM he should 
apply to some person near by. In all 
cases, the doctor should commence 
by massage—thrust the fingers' as far 
up and under the occiput (the base 
of the skull), and dig, as if he ex
pected to get some offensive matter, 
always pulling down towards the 
shoulders and throat. By this meth
od, the gaseous globules will be dis
turbed and moved away and. magnet
ism will be imparted to the weakened 
nervy. The doctor, or whoever ma
nipulates the patient should take 
plenty ot time in this treatment. If 
he or she is not psychometric to'the 
disease they should use nearly an 
hour in the. treatment. /

Next the fingers should reach up 
under the ears in..the same manner 
as above indicated, drawing-over the 
submaxillary gland to - the • throat. 
And this treatment should he repeated

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." ' a 
new edition comprising in. one vol- 
,ume the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which la added part five, 
also a number of the author's most 
popular songs, Including “Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us,” and.its "Con.- 
Sanion Piece.’’, Cloth, 75 cents.

ioards.50 cents.
THE STORY of the Other Wise 

Man, or tho Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke.: .The Man who nev
er reached Bethlehem in time to. see 
tho infant . Jesus.. Cloth bound.
Price 60 cents.

1
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We have felt the rascally work of 
fakers more than you have," she said 

and we want them driven out.”
'I have always been opposed to 11- 

?2?,sIn£ wrong,” said Mr. Haines.
We should make fortune-telling pro-1 

hlbitory and providd jail sentences for 
violations. I would prohibit all save 
Spiritualistic mediums or ordained 
ministers of our organization. We 
know we can communidnte with the 
departed, but only^hroiigh a medium 
or clairvoyant; Why, ML Miller has 
communicated with" inW brother-in
law. Brother MilWr described him 
and communicated’Owith’taiim, though 
he never saw him.'-in 'life'. This is 

d°n't want yiW to interfere 
with. We don’t b&We'flt; we know 
it- It Is our rellfffan:'‘’The constitu
tion gives us the right .to worship as 
w? -please, and ydtf ediftdn't prevent 
™ *Bo“tfiryou <tai^ cause us I trouble,”.’ . ' ' - n . . ,

looked round- in some alarm, at the 
same time backing towards the place 
where I : kept , a -loaded revolver, for 
Buch emergencies,. I then lit the lamp 
and looked under the bed. There was 
no one save ourselves in the room, 
and, the floor was locked. She Im 
formed pre .that she was .awakened by. 
someone lifting, up thq bedclothes and 
turning them back -from her hands, 
tbep a hand grasped hers and felt the 
fingers ay if feeling for her rings. 
She tried to cry out buL could 
not for a time, but at last-got out the 
cry, “Who are, you?” which I had 
heard distinctly, and at the same mo
ment she grasped the hand just as it 
was leaving hers, snatching at it, 
but it seemed, to melt away in her 
grasp, though seeming real and solid 

i for an appreciable time. This Incl- 
i dent much upset us at the time, but I 
। put it down to nightmare und we 
gradually forgot It.

From-August to November, 1907, 
my wife repeatedly complained of the 
appearance of the figure of a man In 
the bedroom. This figure she often 
first saw in the wardrobe mirror, and 
then, on looking up, perceived it 

I standing in the room, and it almost 
Invariably walked rounij. the bed. She 

I describes it as having a calm, good
face, not threatening In any way. 
One very interesting part of her de
scription refers to the figure distir/.tly 
casting a shadow when passing the

or governing spirit to demonstrate to 
the world; neither Is it necessary to 
go to a Spiritual.medium or seance in 
order to receive a communication. 
You can get it in your own home; 
it is universal, belongs to all the hu
man family. I was converted first 
into the church, second into t|ie belief 
of spirit return, and in the home of a 
a good orthodox minister our first cir
cle was held. For four years we re
ceived such demonstrations that ’ we 
were forced to believe, for people who 
had departed this life thirty years pre
vious appeared and controlled our 
tongues to articulate their message. 
This class was composed of five good 
church members; two out of the five 
are living as witnesses of those mar
velous meetings in 1875.

Spirit return is no humbug, but 
rather the opening wide of the gate 
which leads Into the city of our ab
sent dead. Spiritualism has btoken 
the bars of the tomb, put forever at 
rest the thought ot a burning hell 
and made it possible for,other isms 
and religions to gain expression on 
this earth. If spirits were material 
bodies then spiritualise might con
vince one of the reality of their 
communications, but spirit can be 
sensed only by those who are educat
ed up to its laws. Then again they 
say tbat a law of free love with no 
necessity for marriage and divorce 
are unchristian and detrimental to the 
human race. 1 deny that Spiritualists

tub arcana of 8rrruTUAi.is.ui a 
Manual of Spiritual Science and UhU.

Fr*ce, SldiBi pctaae. 10 <i» 
f% EVOLUTION OF TUB GOU out 

Jk^t^ Haan. Price,- SI,23) poettmt

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
' 2 _ TRK LYCHUU GUIDE. '

rur udu ut oouIulibh. IrYcoums
?cl’®01» a»d tbe Home. A-muta 

U*1 Of Pbyalcal, intellectual and aplrlV 
l!m.mUUuJ0'- containing a collection ol 
rem? nonae. Golden Chain Reclta- 

1 Oe,ns. Choral Reaponeetbcrvloes Programs tor Session! 
Parliamentary Rules. Instructions lol 
atnwtlon * .“'“*. conducting Lyceums, lul ;- Jttoctlons In Physical Culture,: Calle- 
arde1 th?nS«^arc!‘1W: Banners, Stand- 

of Mercy, oto. A book 
raum16^? r,£f which a Progressive Ly. 
S?2frel °/ Liberal Society may be organ, lmceanp CiAnd retod without-other assist, 
ance. Price. 60 cents, postpaid..

FROM SOUL TO SOUL, 
reaUJ^I"8 .On,0 hundred and twenty of 
wbta*'lthor • best poems, embracing i 
m rnJS"8,?, °r eubieots and Vorsatfitt) 
, ?nmposltlon; historic, heroic, pathet. 
lc, humorous and descriptive. ’They an y a<1<*l’ted for reoltattone. X Th!

I,0 oon‘B*n« five songs, with mu- 
Pi»,V ‘J*® ••nlnent composer, James O 
Pa/reii/60, P®*?,®, beautifully bound 
n«Mtra * ot author. Price 11.00, post

ASPHODEL nr.OOMS. AND OTHER 
OFFEHINtm,

8 *olu,ne Is dedicated: "To thost 
re °it thoughts and longings reach Intt 
or ren>8T, Und ®f Soph ibis handful - 
era  ̂n'rr^fb "nXB? wlt" common flow-

is offered, hoping to give rest Ant 
firm8™6 nh,1< waiting at the way eta 
• <Hn.on toe Journey thither." It con- 
ems »Sa®. hun.<lr8d and thirty-nine po- 

twenty storiettes, a part of the
,by Wr Tuttle. tn ber most 

ltm£?j!uf 8ty “' 285 P®?®*. ■>* full page 
I -re°nB; among which are likeness. 
t?ri?nJh? Author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound In blue, with silver em- ^‘.l?' Prlce- ’’-OO, Prepaid. “ e™ 
ANGELL rillZE-CO.VTEST RECITI-

m TIONS.
Adv“n'® Humane Education.—Fol 

,ilu fhtertalnments managed by So- 
5 via.8taL’'c?u'<n8' Eands of M?rcy. or In- 
2J, .“'P'"* 10 ®»‘abllsh right ovo
wrong, kindness over cruelty, knowl 
an86 T?.vertanorance, and Justiceover 
or nnhHe ^PU <8 l ,; Sj’n® large ohuref . or public hall Is secured; several socle® 
«r88nrrB tovlted to send their best speak
er or reciter to compete for the prise 
medal, some prominent citizen presides- 
other prominent citizens act as tho 
oommltteo of award, and a small admis
sion fee, ton or twenty cents, pays all

CO“1>8-, and leaves a handsome balance. 25 cents, postpaid.
Address all orders to

HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights,O.
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UNCOOKED FOODS,
And How to Live on Them—With

Recipes for Wholesome 
Preparation.

Proper combinations and menui 
with the reason uncooked food is bOL. 
tor the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Mrs. Eugens 
Christian. Illustrated.

I No one can afford to bo without this 
book. Any one who tries some of ths 
special recipes will discover tbat proper 
preparation increases the palatabllity ol 
food. Learn how and what to cook la 
order to build and retain the highest de. 
greo of normal health by.following ths 
recipes of this cook book.

It wlll simplify methods of living— 
help to settle (he servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way tor many to perfect health, 
mw ii.

In the 
Somenight-light. On all these occasions, I .

save two, I was asleep, but on one oc- first place what is free love?
casion, was in the next room, and on | years ago a community of that pe-

as a people are free iovers.

another my wife saw the figure pass । 
her on the stairs and precede her to 
the kitchen, the door of which was 
found locked. During this period we 
had no maids. I put these things 
down to hallucination or some dis
ordered state of my wife’s health, or 
possibly something akin to crystal
gazing; I therefore covered the mir
ror with a curtain.

On Dec. 19, 1907, I awoke about 
.7:30 and heard my wife in a very 
restless condition. I roused myself

cullar people lived in the town ot 
Wallingford, Conn., some fifteen miles 
from New Haven, but in no way 
whatever were they associated or be-

I v^° H0* se0' hdw* 'thlB- ordinance 
can1 hurt ug any?^ bahr Mr Fierce 
unless perfidris tr^fb-Wka LnOJ au^ a^d ’^ was .the Better. She that we practise tortwilten^ 
Which we do not-dffi IClM^oyanc^ 
a 8cienc0 just Hs nilich as electricity, I 
though It takes deeper study. I have I 
Hve4 here forty to forty-five years and |
have nevVXrgod a^ the latnP- She now Informed me
sion except f0r8 chaX s^ awakened two
philosophy 1b only what can be llb"rs' or more' Piously by a feel- proved' lam for the ord nance If It lbg of intense cold and the blowing 
does not Interfere with ub. " “ r

Members of the riouncll' committee 
informed the delegation that If the 
city ordinance conflicted In any way 
with rights given the association by 
state enactment the ordinance would 
be void In that respect.' The' com
mittee desired further* time to consid-, 
er tfie new phase introduced by the 
Spiritualists and took a recess until | 
Monday night. Nd opposition what-1 
vetoed in%^e™^^ ”“ ^ table and lte “irror. The light wris
veloped in the^copp^l. |bright 10te a co]umn of mugnn

wrapped in spiral swaths with a

and aak,ed what was the matter. She
quite two hours, and that "that thing
had been .again.”

The light was out and the room,
which has curtains and blind to the 
windows, was yet dark. I rose and

of a strong cold breeze upon her
cheek. She turned tier head in the 
direction of the wind, and saw just at 
tbe foot of the bed and close to the 
right hand side (the Bide upon which 
I lie) a tall pillar of white cloudy 

| light reaching right up to the celling. 
I As she turned fully towards It the

lleved in spirit return. No, they, 
based their religion on the Bible. 
Tbat book was read dally In tlieir 
halls of pleasure and of Justice. Free 
love means community love, governed 
by a community father, chosen by the 
people, endowed with all the rights of 
a dictator. This people believed in 
universal love, not in the one love. 
There was no marriage, no divorce. 
They were just honest In their way of 
living as the most zealous church 
member. But Spiritualism as a re
ligion and a people have no sympathy 
with tree lovelsm, neither Is it respon
sible for the individual lives of those 
who profess its truths any more than 
the church is of her fallen members.

Spiritualists believe in marriage 
and divorce, they live like other peo
ple, other religions, telepathy, sugges
tion is the sensing ot human sur
rounding reading mentally 'the hu-

The Poetical and Prose Works ■ -- - Bl- - -
ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

cold wind seemed to come from it and
blow straight in her face. This pillar 
of light illuminated the bed coverlet, 
and she could also see the dressing-

• The Ft. Wayne Sentinel savs: I
J°rts “’ f^ quite two minutes,feelii tellers and othersWthe ilk who have , ? hiowlnc all the time systematically robBei people In Fort I ret 

Wayne for years, haft their graft tak-

bright! light Inside. She looked at It 
for quite two minutes,feeling the cold

She then
I buried her head under the, clothes for
a considerable time, and on again

a8t n,fht.when the city ]ooltlng up the pillar of light was 
SJLFrt i^ ^dinance requiring and the room ln darkness. Dur. 
a license fee of $1,000 a year, all to be | fng the 7h01e of this appearance I 

Was asleep.' .paid when the- 'license.det obtained.- 
This is regarded as ’ prohibitive. 
Councilman Welch Introduced the or- I 
dinance at the -last session/ fixing the 
license at $500,- but the committee qn 
rules, regulations and Ordinances went I 
him one better and doubled the price,
which met hls approval. There was 
not a vote against tb^ measure:'

So recently as April 7 last I was 
awakened, at 5 a. m.,- by my- wife 
shaking me vigorously. I. fit once 
cried out, "What Is the matter?" She 
replied, "Hush! that thing is here 
again.” I at once sat up in bed, all 
alert, and looked most intently in
every direction. .The night-light had 
gone taut an.d the room was Intensely 

. dark, not the faintest glimmer of 
. .s.-. ....  ...... ■ light being spen, t,he blinds being

Influenced by Medium,,Woman Takes J down arid the hbdVy curtains drawn.
Husband's.Savingsoand'iElees, With 1 Aftot .satisfying myself,on this point 
Her Parents.—Shis Leaves ariSfoto' ^ position wWrti I sat, I arose 

• ■ and walked about the room, peering
’ in every direction, in order to satisfy 

' myself that no glimmer of light pene- 
I trated from, outside. I then lit a can

dle, and my ’wife informed me that

GETS HIS SPOVS^ AND COIN.

all along under the taw, afid down the 
throat, for the tendency1b when this 
gas Is driven from on^place to move 
along toward the termination of the 
nerves. The. whole back ot the neck 
should then be treated from , the 
back -down toward the throat. . After 
which a general treatment should be 
given to the shoulders and arms as 
there is sometimes a. tendency of the r„— „ _— . ,_.. _ , plc>1K,uO w aiuumu6 me, «mu mmv «
disease ttt Pass to these extremities in dead sister,. Mrs. Arthur Grook, Wife few minutes before she had done so 
the shape of -rheumatism;; and also of a'mechanic employed,at the Pull-i ^g perceived a bright light at the 
the top part oftbe spine, as Indicated man shops, fled from’-her home at £oot oC the bed, just at my feet,' but 
In “Manual of Magnetic Healing,” for 4735 Sherman avenue, Globesville,1 - - ... . .
ft will often be found that .a chilly taking with her; $1,400; her husband’s 
sensation-appears between the shoul- savings of several A’CareC' 
ders In cases of this kind. If the pa- With her weit , ratjmot—. — 
tient comes to you with a violent father, Mr. and Mft.'Tndbdore Mltert, 
nervous or blllious headache, instant of .4739-Sherman...uvqfiue, and the , aD0Ul a mnmte ivnati attained tne 
relief may be given by taking the pa- party, under the gumanqe of the. Spir- I thickness of a man’s body, and stood 
tient at the'junction of the jaws, one itualist, la thought to tae'traveling in .up a fun yar^ abOve the tail. She 
hand on each side, and a part of the a wagon toward tiresouthern part of. describes it as being very bright, and 
fingers in front an’d a part behind the the state. ', \ .- ,.- like gauze with a light inside. She
ears, and pulling up from the bo'dy Crook called at j^puce.beadquarters tried to call me but could not speak, 
with great force, for thirty-seconds, last night and .tollIlls story to Cap- j was asleep and breathing heavily,- 
more or less. tain of Detectives gppnys. He asked1 ........................ - -

If this article is germane or legiti-. that some effort be madfoto apprehend 
mate to the policy of The Progressive the fugitives.-. The^jsnp law under 
Thinker, I shall feel repaid for the which-tho wmaiiQp.uJgc.be arrested,

In Looted Home, Haying “I Love 
You Stm?’ :V ” ’ .

Influenced by, a Spiritualist, . me
dium who told her. ataurse Jiad been, 
placed on her life by the spirit of a she had been awake for .some time 

I previous to arousing me, and that a

seemingly projected upon Or enclos-
ing one of the smaller brass knobs on 

viuga ur aevuruiycaro^ the Tail at the bed’s foot. At first the 
With her wefif DgL.ta’Other and Sjze of a man's hand, it began to in-

I crease in height and breadth until in 
I about a minute it had attained the

Mrs. Wilcox's writings have been the 
Inspiration ot many young men and 
women. Her hopeful, practical, ma* 
terful views of life give the reader nev 
courage In the very roading and are 

man mind, mediumship the sensing of »lpUr 10 flagging effort,
an Invisible presence not tangible to "truth 80 v4ta* that they live
the senses. The spirit communicating “evs memory and cause him
acts on the human brain through tbe ? o™ betterment and
currents of magnetic fluid, extracted ^ 1“Pr°vomeDt of hls own
either from the medium or some one wor Jt 1° whatever line It

and this light pillar was standing just 
at my feet, and, as far as she could.
see, partly upon the bed. At last, in 

the wnicti; tne womatk ?su^5<-.oe arrestea, i terror lest the phenomenon might de- 
The since, as Crook ejaim^d.. she is his ve]Op jnto something very terrifying,'time employed in writing it. L_. H----  . ------ --

word “Doctor” means a teacher, not legal Wife and entiHedOto a share pf 
an obscurer, as regular M.D.’s are re- his money and piloperty^ 
qulred to be, and I want to make, 
good my right to the title.' '

DANIEL W. HULL.

else who is in rapport with them, the 
message is reflected onto the percep
tions of the individual. Their lan
guage employ to convey it to tan- 
other similar to the telephone. If the 
medium is spiritually educated up to 
spiritual law then the Bitter gets a 
correct communication direct from 
the unseen world.

Clairvoyance, or second sight, a 
double of the one person. It is inde
pendent of spirit power and can be 
made to travel to any distance, de
scribe the living as well as the dead. 
The clairvoyant sees the spirit, hears

lies—flow from this talented woman'
pen.

POEMS OF PASSION.
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Many thousands ot this book have 
been issued, showing the estimation in 
which It Is held. Presentation edition, 
with author's portrait Price IL

POEMS OF POWER. 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

New and revised edition, containing ' 
more than one hundred new poems die
playing the author's fine taste, oulttva- * 

their voice and can describe and lo- originality. With portrMfc^
cate diseases of .the human body —_ i
Like the X-ray, when clairvoyant 
sight Is combined with the medlumls-
tic spirit essence, then we have the 
adept one who can control equally 
alike the living and the dead.

MARY J. WRIGHT, M.D.
New Haven, Conn.

MOTHER.
(Dedicated to Mrs. Hulda Loebel.)

Your mother Is not gone, 
The curtain’s but withdrawn,—

A sweeter, fuller song ..
Now bursts upon her dawn;

White you, half dreaming, sleep 
And 'mid the shadows weep, 

i . '
' Your mortal hanging hide,

Like curtains thin between,
The beauty, real'and wide

That now by her is seen;
While in your narrow hall
You mourn, and think this all.

Your mother really lives, 
A soul in her own place, .

But wait, for Nature gives
To each, the needed grace; 

And face to face some day 
You’ll wake and greet the day.

POEMS OF PLEASURE
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

This charming collection comprise* 
many of the best poetic creations of th* 
author. Embellished with portrait 
Presentation edition. Price $1.

MAURINE ANO OTHER POEMS. ' 
By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

An ideal poem about as true'aud lov
able a woman as ever poet created. 
With portrait ot author. Price >l

AROUND THE YEAR WITH ELLA 
WHEELER WILCOX.

A birthday book compiled by Ella 
Giles Ruddy, from tbe poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
It epitomizes her inspiring optimlstls 
philosophy with an apposite quotation 
for each day In the year. With author’s 
portrait, and halftone Illustrations 
prefacing each month. Cloth, price, $L

KINGDOM OF LOVE ANO OTHER
POEMS. . 4

she shook me vigorously. The, light 
a money uuu puvpuri.^ . . still shone and increased, but the in-
The name of the man who induced stant I awoke and cried out, “What 

his wile and her pawirtato leave was hs the matter?” she avers that the 
unknown to Crooln tdVdtth a woman he I light collapsed and sank down in cu-' 
claimed to be.his'vateehb moved Into rious folds exactly like the shuttlng- 
the House next dodr,' 4737 Sherman up of a camera bellows and disap

. - . . avenub; a few weeks' ago. The couple peared.
“A Short History of the InqulsI- are said to have come from Brooklyn. Much astonished at this second 

tion.” What It Was and What It After cultivating the acquaintance of recital, T at once put out the Tight 
Did. To' which is . appended an Ac- Mrs, Crook; leamltiglher family his-. and together we watched for further 
count of Persecutions by Protestants, tory and incidentally gaining knowb- manifestation, but nothing occurred, 
Persecutions bf Witches, The War Be- edge of the fact that Crook possessed and in half an hour’s time, or there-. 
tween Religion and Science, and the nearly M.OOILin cash, they began to abOuts. signs of dawn .began to steal 
Attitude' of the ’ American Churches work on the.woman’s' weakness.—The I through the curtains. T may'say that 
Toward African Slavery. . Fully Ulus- Rocky Mountain NeWs, Denver, CoL, w0 are both Joung and in the prime' 

trated. Price, D2.9&. ,;;.4;';C!.<.; ■ . May S^LSO^, of Ilfe. and these manires

/. Olympia; Wash.

' By Ella Whetler Wilcox. ' ’
A magnificent Collection of poems . 

suitable for recitations and readings, 
true to the very best there Is, in human 
nature. Presentation edition, dark red 

Just listen In the night, ’ doth, >L ’. '
• Andxpeer the darkness through, ____________ __L.____________ ;

There clad-In living light’ ” -
• Your mother, watching you;— HERn sl 1 hN£roicR?nWhIrt^^ 
Then trust and. toll, nor fear, " ' ’HE HEROIC IN HISTORY. 
Your living mother’s near......... ' . _ .

• ' ” TOHN W RtNn. ' ®^ Thomas Carlyle. . . ' ■
Shelbyville Ind ’ • ' a remarkable book by a remurkaolo ,S toan- Marked by terse strength and ®

.’ ‘ vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
™ NAME THE BABY, . mBUc tensity of earnestness. A notable 

Or,Give the Charge. A song with jjterary effort. A fins edition In cloth, 
nolo, duet and chorus, by John W, ■
Bing, arranged by M. H. Baueb.--------------- —----------- - ■ ^ -
Price 2.5 cents; 5 copies, 11.00.,. .. thudbscreu AND RUCK.The Religion of • Cheertulnen». i Torturelmpl.imentsemployed In tbe ibthanS 
By Sara A. Hubbard. 1 An excellent Wta centtriex for tbe promulgation of ctris- 
book for the culture of health arid. ttAnlty.win.pljtorlilIllustrations. ByGeorge 
spirituality. None, can read It -ulth-, ^1111015016*■ Price-!<>«““• 1
eut pleasure and profit. Price 50c. - --------- !----------

“Handy Electrical Dictionary.'' A
practical handbook of reference, con->Thn AMO 
taking deftaitionBlbt every used elec- 1|\J| • !|| 
^fsal terms or phrase. Price, 3Beta. a>hammcd-un Bible.

Common ty callee tne " A> 
koran ot Mobammoa.* 
Tho standard Arabian St 
Cloth. »l.oo.._,_____ „.—

practlce.lt
wmaiiQp.uJgc.be
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SUNDAY BREWINGS IN CHICAGO,

Have Yoalead

PREMIUM

WILLIAM "F

regardln

A

“Spiritualism and tlie Law.”

. FATE MASTERED.

MOLLIE FANCHER,

. ®»

Anyone

each.

nosls. 
camp.

tainln'g book* by Stephen K. Szyma- ' 
nowakl. : This interesting story of a

Books you may order, price $1.15..., 
Any four of tho Fourteen Premium

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
- flurry. . . •

By. William E. Towne. Learn how,to 
cast away unnecessary care. This 
book points the way.' Price, 25 cents.

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY,

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Fourteen Premium

(Summer Branch.)
Write for particulars

AS IT IS TO BE. R

KG,, Pres., 
UlilHlC KEELER.

WORLD MAKING,
A scientific explanation or. the birth, 

growth and death or worlds. By Sam
uel Phelps Leland, Ph, D„ LL. D. 
Nicely bound Intcloth. Price 76 cents.

AMU J.UJD1UD book. Its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches ot the men who made and commented 
upon IL By H. Polling. 859 pp. Price, cloth, ft

’ rsycble.
9 Library St., Lily Dale, N. Y.

CAMP CHESTERFIELD. .

treatment ami remedies and fall dlag* 
Rpams for —patients} Wffi'g,

P The Students of .Nature, Mrs. M. 
Schumacher, pastor, meets at Van Bu
ren Opdra House, corner Madison street 
and California, avenue. Service at 7:30

Mra. E, M- Hitchcock will answer 3 
questions by yes or no for 25 cents; bus
iness questions preferred. Send own 
hand writing. Full reading, *1.00. Fern 
Hill, Wash. Send date of birth.

..'.■How, to Train Children-and pa- monyofmanywitnesm By Abrams. Dalley.■rents.” ': Mrs. Elizabeth- Towne takes With lUustxatlons. Price, cloth. 11.6a.
the position- that Ini many cases it is | -—‘—:------------  
the parents that nged .ths trylalng I 
more than-the childrf" " ' •

Revised Premiwii; List.

The WMtu of Eccfesiasticism, 
AMetuuoto American Civilization. By Prof. 
W.M. lockwood, a trenchant and masterly 
treatise. Price, 88 cents. ; '- , '' . ;

Clarisse Humphrey Mullins will give 
clairvoyant, readings by mail. Serid 
lock of hair and |1.00, 3222 Lake Park 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. *

“”’ Mk¥.- MARTHA WOOLSEY; ^^ ^° T We^rt wM
Camp Chesterfield,- Indiana. Whitewater, wis. r „

~ ______ Dr. Geo. B. Warne, Pres., Cora L, V.
- * " ’ . Richmond, See., Lodema S. Weaver, Ma-

Peebles. ■ „ ,
10—The: Great Debate Between

Moses HulPand W, F. Jamieson.
. it__ Letters from-the Spirit World, Review of Rev. R. V- Hunters Attack

writtenthrough the mediumship’of Upon Spiritualism,

religion. ________________________ —
iDlkda ndt question the sincerity ,pX ^77 ~ ',...• ~ :

“The Searchers.”—A most enter- Iron apd Assistant Secretary.

Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre” I to°r7°p. 'mfNo dooZfe'e. AU invited. 
■ ' : ■ s I Rev. J. H, Demby, Pastor. .

WITH A:, YEARLY .SUBSCRIPTION ^J,^^ gocle-
for The /Progressive :Thinker, which ty holds services every Sunday at 8 
is Wa renMt that the world has and 8 p. rn., sharp, at 43 South Paulina repeat mat tne worm Street., between Washington Boul. and
never;seen.the:like of it before. Pirk Ave. Nora E. Hill, pastor. ’
OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE h Jd^’e^lMs^n PBo^ Sfan,r* H626

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00. Michigan avenue, the first and third 
. A Sundays In each-month. Good music,The foHQWln&4k the list ot titles Ol K90^ speakers.and good jnessage-bear- 

the Fourteen Premium Books: I era are always on hand. Mrs. J. Long;

VS;

Cat#i!lPh, Asthma 
_------ CURED WHILE WU ^EEP-------------  

/EaaOeOTORMOTg™ ©URE
Marvelously Certain, because the Method ia Common Sense, inn the 

Z Medicin > Is Right. The Inhalant is the Discovery of as Eminent 
' Physician aud has no equal; tho Inhaler is our patent, awl is besteter

SSiffi^KS^Retuedv fur COLDS aud prevents Pneumonia. Doea not binder thebreatlnujf, and can beregulated 

top or bottom oftb® “• ^ * ^TB.cf LEGAL GUARANTEE. Preeminently TH8 Remedy/or 
fell & K“ f™CTWNaI TRUU Write for Informwlo/todny, as you may 

E. 0.6. Catarrh-Asthma Cure, 1340. Van Bureu St., Chicago

List of Campleetings.
Send in vour Dates and Names of Secretaries at 

Onoe, to The Progressive Thinker.

Interest in tbe various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, apd 
secretaries of the same sh°uld‘ 
at once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made.

Lily Dale Assembly.
. Lily Dale Assembly opens Friday, 

July 10, 1908, and closes Sunday, 
August 30. Apply to Mrs. Carrie C. 
Reed, Secretary, Little Valley, New 
York, for programs and information.

Summerland O«m^> Cal.
The Summerland Spiritualist camp

meeting will open on Sunday, Juno 
7, and continue one week, closing on 
Sunday Juhe 14. We will have fir - 
Class speakers and mediums For 
full particulars, address Solon Smith, 
Summerland, Cal.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This camp will open

2 and close Monday, Aug. 31. a 
of speakers and “edlu®8f^°^ 
none. For programs and full part 
ulars address Rev. A. P. Dim , ■ 
retary, Norwich, Conn.

Wonewoc, Wis., Camp-Meeting.
The Western Wisconsin Camp As eolation holds its annual camp-meet- 

in Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wm- ?«V" ™, ”r?”t2 
lars and programs write G ■ 
Spooner, secretary, Wonewoc, W .

Lake Brady, Ohio.
The seventeenth annual session of 

this camn Will commence June

and programs address Ford C. Myers, 
secretary, Myersville, Ohio,

Winfield, Kansas, Camp.
The Winfield Camp opens July

Unity Camp, 8uugusr Mass.
Services at H, 2 and 4:30 every. 

‘Sunday from- June 14<to\Sept, - 27. 
■ Excellent speakers anq,mediums. Re
freshments served. Address all.corny 
munlcatlons to the secretary, Mrs. A, 
A. Averill, 42 Smith street, .Lynn, 
Mass. ■ . ’ ; X ■ ' ■ ,;: ’

Parkland Heights Camp, Pa.
.Parkland Heights Spiritualists’ 

Home And Camp -Meeting Association 
will open Its camp oh Sunday, July 
6, and continue every Sunday until 
the last of August. Abie and talented 
lecturers and mediums have been em
ployed. Addreps Dr. James B. Candy, 
secretary, Langhorne, Bucks, Pa.

Etna, Maine, Camp.
The Etna Spiritualist

S'KS^^ EE S: 

ft 'sS w *-* “* 
retary, Monron, Maine.

Etna, Wasl>toB*on, Camp.
The fourth annual camp o Etna. 

ClZk county, Washington, will com-
1 and close August 31. mence August i a»“ „ AlleD

For particulars address H- u- • 
Etna, Washington.

Ocean Grove Grove Camp, Mass.

Ma°8rop^
26' 190a' Onset Camp.

Onset camp “"^l^'^ 
second annua nteeUng{ Ju y ^^ 
address the Secretary, Onset, Mass.

Harmony Grove Camp, vat.
Harmony Smre Splrltm.11.1 Camp

ZV'S^ »’’"'»■ “ 
Fir, San Diego, Cal. \

Mt Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.
Onens July 26 anA closes August 

23. Programs and ‘p>r^an°“Anaer- 
to all who write to Mrs M. Ander 
son, secretary, Clarkesville, Mo.

Chesterfield Camp.
Begins July 23 and ends August 

30 Mrs Flora M. Millspaugh. sec- 
rotery CbesterftoJd. Ind, Send to her

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas
* tor, Mrs. Muggle Waite; meet at 8 p. 

, m„ at Unity Hall, 434 31st st., cor. 
< I Wentworth Avenue. ,

• - ---- -------------------- The Church ot Progressive Splrltual-
- „ I0*8, (colored) holds services at 3329

mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable, kp^
——I street, Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager. 

1 I Society ot the Psychic Forces holds
I services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd . • y “llr1teen “lreet, at 8 p. in., conducted by Isa

mium . Hooka- ypu may order, price Cleveland. .
$4.55. ‘ Services every Sunday evening, also

Lastly alltthasn Fourteen Premium Wednesday evening, at 7:30. - Lecture, w music and. messages, 320 Flournoy st,
Books, $4,09, . . :•-• • I Mary B. Hill, pastor. .
- Remember; we have to pay I Spiritual meetings held every Sun
postage LlnC°’nonly about 43.00 for FOURTEEN as I “^“S^^ Occult Society will 
valuable books as can be found that hold services every Sunday evening, at 
treat of Spiritualism or Oecult eub- 819 E. 65th st. Good mediums In at- 
jects. The whole world never saw I ^j^ilcM Spiritual Society holds meet- 
the like before. We have had to |naB BVery Sunday evening at 66th st. 
Increase the Drice afUthese books a and Madison avenue; - conducted by 
few cents,Jn consequence of the rise ^^"“‘^ “• c“ho°"’. tt"d other m 
in the price of paper; :■ • The'Universal Occult Society meets

Bear In mind that every order for a at sist street (bld 77) at 8 and 8 P- Premium Boot must be accompanied I l^lddre^s 3103

OOR I
REIM
BOOK 

OFFER?

HUMAN MONGRELS.
' My book, “What To Do,” Smaller 
Families, Love. Marriage. What causes 
drunkards, suicides, human vampires, 
Magdalens. The government should 
control propagation, Race Suicide, 
Capital, Punishment. Cut this . out. 
50c., P. O. Order. Eva Cassell, llP/s 
Juba St., CUelaca, Mass.

. PEONIES
In naming our new varieties we re

membered more than 20 leading SPIR
ITUALISTS. To get great, lovely How
ers next June plant this fall. We have 
the largest and best assortment in 
America. _ Forty-four .-years in the bus
iness. Over 4,000 kinds originated here 
from seed of 1899. Many world beaters 
among them. Our new catalogue, the 
largest ever got out. describes 364 
kinds. FREE. Write to-day and 
save a year's time.
O. tf. BRAND A SON, Faribault, Minn.

MRS, MARV Ty LONGLEY, 
Gyos Spiritual Readings by mall, only, 

she delineates character and phases of 
mediumships diagnoses< and prescribes 
for disease; describes spirits and gives 
messages. Her/gMi^es give, advice on 
mundane and spiritual affairs, and aro 
prophetic. Fee one dollar; send per
sonal handwriting. -Address 315 S. St. 
N. H, Washington. D, G.

Grant! Ledge Camp, Mich.
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 26- and closes 
August 23, with My. Oscar Edgerly as 
presiding chairman. For full partic
ulars address J. W. Ewing, Grand 
Ledge, Mich. ' ■

Delphos (Kansas) Camp,
Opens August —, closing on the 

—th. Address all communications to 
T. D. Rice, secretary, Delphos, Kan.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake 

Miph., opens July —. extending until 
August —. Eor programs or Inform
ation write to the secretary, N. G. 
Swarthout, Fowlerville, Mich. At 
Brighton after July —.'

Verona Park Camp, Me.
The Verona Park Camp-meeting 

Me., will open August — and close 
September —. A. F.fimlthk-president, 
Bangor, Me.; F. W. Smithy■secretary, 
Rockland, Me. \

Central New York Camp.
Located at Freeville, commences 

July — and closes August —. B. L. 
Robinson, McLean N. Y„ secretary; 
W. K-. Kelsey, president, Cortland, 
N. Y. ,

Sunapee Lake Camp, N, H.
SunnapeeLake Spiritualist Camp at 

Blodgett’s Landing, N. H., commences 
August — and closes September —. 
For programs and information, write 
to John W. Clay, Sutton, N. H.

Haslett Park, Midi.
Commences. August — and con

tinues to September —. For pro
grams address E. F. Sprpss, Qkemos,. 
or D. R. Jessop, Williamston, . ■

Queen City Park Camp, Vt,
Queen City Park Camp, South Bur

lington, Vt., commences July —, and 
ends September—. For programs ad
dress A. F. Hubbard, president, Ty
son; S. N. Gould, vice-president, Ran
dolph, or Effie L. Chapman, Cam
bridge, Vt. After the camp opens ad
dress each of the above at Queen City 
Park, Vt. '

Pine Grove, Niantic, Ct,
Camp meeting commences there 

July — and continues through the 
month of August. '

Truly, the world baa NEVER SEEN 
the ]Jke before. Search tbe annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; Took here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made in reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Splrltuallstlq and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
.with them. v

■ We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. .

Any one of the Premium Books you 
may order, , price . 25 cents. This 
is the price, remember.-when yon 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with n. yearly subscription. 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book. $1,25. ’ ■ "

No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; blit if you order more 
than one book, the price Is as fol
lows: • > ■ ,

1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 1SM Klnss'
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1. I TheX Starlight Hplrltual Society, 685

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and I 82nd street, holds services every Sun- 
IdfA In the Snlrit World Vol. 2. day evening; also Monday evenings 

» w and 'Friday afternoons. Mrs. C. Wei-
3——The Enclycopedia of Death, an(* .niga pastor and. medium. No door fee.

Life in the.Spirit World, Vol. 3. “ ■ - -
These three volumes have been pra-

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data. ‘ ...
. 4-a«i0Bt Land, Spiritualism; Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Prit- 
ten.1 ■

5—The‘ Next World .Interviewed, 
by Mra, B. G. Horup a most remark
able medium. . state”. .

6—The Occult Ute of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a'medium of rare 
glfta.

7~A Wanderer Mu the Spirit 
Lands. Translated by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium. .- ■ ■■

8—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle

9—Seem of tbe Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past, and Present, by Dr. J. M.

.nick, pastor .and. me<
Everybody welcome, „ , ,

The Church ot Spiritual Revelation 
I holds services every Sunday! evening, 
I at 8 p. m„ 5963 South Halsted St. The 
public qordlally Invited. Conducted by 
Edward Dlerkes. . _
'' The Light ot Trpth, Mrs. Borland, 
Pastor, Meets every Sunday at 628 W- 
63rd St. (Hopkins Hall), at 2:38 and 
8 p. m,; also free spiritual treatments

I given between 2 aand 8, also 7 and 8

REV, MAY A. PRICE, 
Gives Clairvoyant and Astrological 
Readings by Mail, relating to both Spir
itual and material conditions. Tells 
past, present and future events? as
sisted by spirit teacher, an old Greek 
astrologer. Describes physical condi
tion*, tells tbe cause and gives advice 
of spirit physicians. Cures Obsession, 
teaches development of mediumship. 
Describes spirits and gives messages. 
Bend lock of hair, date of birth, and one 
dollar. Ask' Questions. Address tor 
the Summer, Morton, N. Y„ Instead of 
Washington, D. C.

P Tha Fraternal Order of Spiritualists, 
Dr, Alex Caird, president. Servicer at 
Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden ave., at 2:30.

i p. m.; circles, 4; Song service 8:30, 
concert, 7; evening. 8,. ’ . , .

| Spiritual Harmony Church, 40 East 
31st street, Mrs. Louis V. Vaughn, pas

i tor; Theodore Maass, president, Ser
vices front 4 o'clock until 7 p. in. each 
Sunday. . I

Books you may order, price Si.59.
Any five of tho Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price$l,75.
Any six of tho Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.10.
Anf seven of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $2,45.
Any eight of the Fourteen Premium 

Books yon may order, price $2.80.
Any nine of the Fourteen Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.15.
Any ten of the Fourteen Jremium 

Books you may order, price $3.50,
Any eleven of tho Fourteen Premi

um Books you may order, price $8.85.
Any twelve of pm Fourteen Premi

um Books you may order, price' $4.20.

Carljlo Peter6llea._ anvnn. A distinctly valuable service to
1*7'Gems of,S°u61Xt’ by 8 Spiritualists has- been rendered by

teeA *emtln^^J^IVT Ohrist Prof. W. M. Lockwood by publlsh-18—The Unknown Life of Christ, ^ Wet fom ,Ws ab)a
^jKSSt Messages and masterly reply to the attack of 
. Rev. R. V.' Hunter upon Spiritualism,from a Son to a Mother. Fairly and squarely he meets and de-

SPECIAC NOTICE. I mbllshes the doughty Reverend's
If you want.oNLY ONE Premium boldly asserted statements. We opine 

Book, the' price Is 25 cents. After tha^the Rev. Hunter and others ot 
paying postage thereon, tbe book at y6 klnd wlll K6Sltate 'before they at- 
that price is practically a gift to our, tenipt again to demolish Spiritualism, 
subscribers.. At that price only one aner readlng prof, Lockwood's re
book will bo senttout. Al! orders for vl^w ;
one or more Premium Books must Additional value Is given to this 
be accompanied With a yearly sub- broohure by a striking list of names 
scription for-The Progressive Thinker. Qf ProfeBSOrS, Scientists, A.ctors, Law- 
Whero more: thantone Premium Book s and statesmen who accept the 
Is desired, see the terms mentioned I facts of modern Spiritualism.
above. ' • ' f' For fifteen cents this valuable pam

phlet can be procured of Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, 723 Prospect avenue, Buf- 

good and elevating In ®ur beautiful (alo, N. Y. ।

I wish to say a few words about this 
beautiful spot, about our homeland, 
the few who, are hero, on, the ^rohtid1 
enjoying tho (beautiful' Scenery, and 
air, and water. ’ -

We have been here a week, house
cleaning and getting our little'Help
ing Hand cottage in readiness for vis
itors, where all will be made welcome 
who wish to enjoy the hospitalities 

,6f our home. We have four rooms 
and can. accommodate five persons. It 
is'situated on the highest spot on the 
camp grounds, quite near,,to a lovely 
spring of running water, cool and re
freshing. .

; ’ This is an ideal evening; the golden 
sun is slowly sinking behind the

for full programs,.
Forest Home Camp, Mich.

Opens Aug 2 and closes Aug.
For programs or further I^F^"' ’̂ 
address Frank Lesher, president, o 
Millie Mitchell, secretary, Mancelona, 
Mich.

New Era Cnmp, Oregon.
The New Era camp meeting will 

open July 11 and close August 3. 
An excellent list of speakers and me
diums are engaged. For further in
formation address the secretary, F. E. 
Dunton.'358 15th street, Eugene, Ore. 
. Ottawa Camp. ''Kansas.

• Eleventh annus) Spiritualist camp 
meeting, Forest Park, Ottawa, com
mences Sept. 11 and closes Sept. 20. 
Send for programs to H. W. Hender
son, Lawrence, Kansas; Mrs. Ella 
Baldwin, vice-president, Kansas City, 
Kansas, 2028 North 11th street: E. 
A. Carpenter, Ottawa, Kansas; John 
Hartung, secretary, Iola, Kansas.

Philadelphia Society of Spiritualists.
T,he closing month of the present 

course ot lectures was conducted by 
Prof. R. AI Macurda, of Boston, Mass.

Prof. Macurda is a very able lectur
er and has fine controlling influences.

For the five Sundays of May Prof. 
Macurda has held two services each 
Sunday. His controlling Influences 
presented able and convincing argu
ments for the philosophy of Spiritual
ism as a religion of Truth, forcibly 
demonstrating spirit return and (he 
continuity of life. '

Thursday evening, May ?1, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Elwanger, 
a circle was held for the benefit of

-the Building Fund. •
Thursday evening, May 28, an en

tertainment was held under the 
auspices of the children’s Lyceum, 
from which was realized $35. An 
excellent program was presented, fol
lowed by Remarks by the president of 
the society, Mr. Thos. Locke , and
Prof. Macupda.

. Swampscott, Mass., Camp.
The camp at Mowerland Park 

Grove, Swampscott, Mass., opens June 
7. For programs address B. H. Bla
ney, 150 Elm street, Marblehead, 
Mass.

Madison, Maine, Camp.
The twenty-ninth annual camp 

meeting of tbe Madison Spiritual As
sociation will open on Sept 4 and 
close on Sept. 13, at the beautiful 
grove of Lakewood, Maine. Programs 
and information sent to all who write 
to the secretary, Mrs. Lona E. Strick
land, Madison, Maine, R. F. D. No. 2.

Edgewood Camp, Washington.
Commences .July 12 and continues 

three weeks, including four Sundays. 
Two days’ State Convention to follow. 
For full particulars, address R. F. 
Little , president, Seattle, Washing
ton. ■

■ Temple Heights Camp, Me.
Temple Heights Spiritualist Camp

meeting commences August 15, and 
ends August 23. For full particulars 
address A. .D. Chainpney, secretary, 
Rockport, Me.

Vicksburg, Mich., Camp.
Vicksburg Camp, Mich., opens July

26 and closes August 16. 
particulars address Miss 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Psychic Uflfoldirt
No one can unfold all the phases but 

each one can unfold some phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem
onstrate his own Divinity and Ills im
mortality. My system will teach you 
how. It has been doing so over (15) 
fifteen years. Spiritualists who believe 
in their own circles liave found it a 
great help of practical benefit. It is 
endorsed by hundreds of students. AH 
declare |t a revelation. It is sane, 
scientific and practical. Read a few 
testimonials: “The lessons are remark
able.”—Dr. David Crichton, Newtyle, 
Scotland. “1 have developed more 
clairvoyances than anything else.”— 
Miss A. Hodgkins, Buffalo, K Y., "1 can 
always seo and hear at my sittings.” 
—Mrs Bowers, Toronto. Mn Grumbine 
e refers to three or four prominent

_ jalists in the field work as his pu
pils who unfolded by his System. Mrs. 
J. Hary of St. Louis, and Mrs. L. Wil
son of Cleveland, also Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs. Smith of Lowell and Methuen, 
Mass. Send stamped addressed envel
ope for circulars and percentage of 
psychical powers to J. C. F. GKUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

Melted Pebble Lens
Wilt enable you to read the finest print,- / 
This LENS acts like MAGIC In strength-, f 
ening the optic nerves ' and vitalizing t 
tlie vision. Write for Illustrated cir-’ 1 
outers,, showing styles, prices and my J 
psychic method of fitting eyes at your ' 
own home, E. F. POOLE. )

167 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, ill. ' I 
B. F. Poole, 167 Winthrop Ave., Chica-. t

go, Illinois:- . ,
■ Dear Sir—I have worn your spectacle* 

for many years, and found them better 
lor my eyes than any I. ever had before. 
The last pair your Improved light yellow 
tint are a wonder to me, I am delighted 
with them. I wish that everyone that 
has to use spectacles would have their 
eyes fitted with your Clairvoyant sys
tem and lena. I am your friend and 
well wisher, W. F. PURDY.

Sault Sts Marlo, Mich.

Be Sure to Read This.
Frances U Loucks, one ot the greaa't-. 

est psychic wonders living, 1 use tho ’ 
spiritual X-ray to locate all Internal 
diseases, A trial wll convince you. 
Nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of 
both sexes successfully treated, ae 
hundreds can testify. Bend name, age, 
sex,’complex ion, one leading symptom, 
and ten cents In stamps, and you will 
receive a correct diagnosis of your case 
fpee, worth dollars to you. De sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J. S; 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat the sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Stoneham, Mass.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol

ume contains the best poems of the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the music by emineut com
posers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price $1.00.

ISStt^^^^^ PRATT INSTITUTE, all. camps to eliminate Ml things and lUvNUJ I lift I 1 llWliiviM 
mediums that savor of.spuriobs work. Whitewater, wi«.

golden clouds and sending a stream of 
beautiful sunlight all oypr the ground. 
Birds are chirping, squirrels are -"~ ~
jumping from tree to tree, the katy- send to the the secretary, 
Aids are singing their mournful song.

Mr. O’Neill, our president, has 
spared no pains with fits efficient 
board of earnest workers to make this

,Let only those who can and do prac- ^.. ---------
ties nothing hub.' honest worker ^ ^hooLunder the auspices of Sp ^ 
Whether It be'meatal^f physical me- ^J,1®^ Tfo** public and private work, 
dlumship fie admitted. .’ A two-years’ course. Branches taught

There Is also here a large lodging . are Grammar, Rhetoric, Oratory, HIs- 
house, where home-like rooms can be h
secured at reasonable rates, and large pay®,!,. Development, Psychology, Vo- 
dining hall, managed by a good chef. cal Bnd physical culture, practice in

Any one desirous of spending a few public specking and tn composition 
weeks pleasantly and-profitably will ciubnybiding“n
not fail to be benefited by coming building. Tuition fifty dollars per year, 
here The most beautiful building in the city.

Any one wishing to donate any- Steam heat throughout School opens 
thing to the Helping Hand cottage for ^hurs^^neldaTin May, lass’ Public 
the benefit of the sick and needy can meeting of Directors on opening day.

- -■ All students are expected to commence

the most beautiful camp in the, coun
try. All stumps have been removed 
and a gravel walk from', the entrance 
to the auditorium is one grand im
provement, while a diamond shaped 
flower bed at tho entrance is inviting 
to visitors. The grounds are all 
mowed and look .like a green velvet 
lawn.' The-trtes die at their best. No

At the close of. the entertainment 
a social and dance was enjoyed by all 
present, and at a late hour each felt 
to say good night and express them
selves as having had a very enjoyable 
evening. ",

Sunday evening, May 81, was ob
served- as memorial Suhday, and 
through the request of Prof. Macurda, 
veterans of the civil war, tlielr wives 
and families were-Invited to attend, 
and many availed themselves of the 
privilege of hearing this -eloquent 
speaker. . His oration was. a grand 
eulogy of the civil war, which was 
highly pleasing and well accepted.

Each Sunday brought out- new 
faces to hear Prof. Macurda in his 
beautiful wprk. ... . . ■ ■ •

Prof. Macurda will be at* Parkland 
Heights camp meeting the last three 
Sundays in August, and it is hoped 
by his many friends both in and out of 
the society that he will have a return 
engagement In the coming fall.

' . .A READER.
Philadelphia, Pa;

For itull
Jeanette

SUCCESS And HAPPINESS, and 
How to Attain Them. By B. F. 
Austin. New? Thought Lessons. 
Beautifully-printed and bound |n 
cloth. Helpful in every way. Price 
50 cents.;

“Just How to Wake the Solar Plex- 
6*.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
tor health. Price 25 cents. • .

“Six Historic Americans.” By 
John E. Remsburg. Just the ' book 
tor boys and girls. Price $1.25.

“The Orthoaox Hell, Church Creeds 
aud Infant Damnation," by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Dedicated to Preachers, 
Missionaries and Church; . Members. 
Price, 20 cents', ,: ■ ■’• ••■' . x:^.- ■• ■

J. H. FLETCHER,
Consulting Psychic,

6 West 107th St., New York.
Can be seen daily, also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mall $1.00. Tel. 3464 River.

FRED P. EVANS,
Noted Medium for ,

Blate writing;, Clairvoyance, Etc 
Interviews dally from 10 to 4. Head

ings and development by mail may bu 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
particulars. Famous book on slate
writing, *1.20, while they last. Address 

FRED P. EVANS.
2928 Sacramento street, San Francisco, 

California.

Infallible inure Trumpets! Setter 
than metal; insulated lop and bottom. 
Tangible with spirit forces. Cardinal 
Enamel Color. Dark beano#, u T. P„ 
$1.60; light T. P„ $2.00. SeK-dcvo)op- 

, Ing Cabinet and Physical Battery Com- 
• 'bination Cabinet Special revised 
r Kook governing every phase of develop
ment. A to Z Trumpet and Cabinet 
work In full. Book postpaid, 17 cents. 
Write for circular.
JAS. NEWTON. 423 Dorr St., Toledo, O.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Clairvoyance—A (ext book that teach

es how to »w spirits, read tin- future 
and past, the crystal, develop worship. 
"An Inspired book"—Progressive Think
er. "Clearest View or Clairvoyance yet 
presented"—W. J. Colville. "Epoch 
making’—Lilian Whiting In Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. Price (reduced from *2.00) , 
*1.50.

Auras nnd color*.— A fascinating sub
ject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color meanings. Price 50 cents

Send money to J. C. F. GIU MllfhE, 
21 Strathmore Road, Brookline, Mass.

A
Series of Papers Compiled from Legal 
Authority by the Hon. Charles R. 
Schirm of Baltimore, Md. This pam

' phlet is one that every Spiritualist 
should read. It is a subject that peo
ple are not familiar with. Price, 2 5 
cents.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on’Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other allied symbols.' 
Third edition, with two hundred Ulna, 
trauon*. Cloth, |1.

20TH CENTURY GUIDE This Is the simplest, clearest and yet the most ex 
TO PALMISTRY. haustlve presentation this Interest log science has yet

, , , , received. AH of the discoveries. Investigations and
researches of centuries are summed up In this practical faselnaDna !d Palmistry. There is no trait, no characteristic m?Inherited temkm -v that 1 
marked on the palm of the hand, and can be traced will, unerringh^ 
Price, cloth, 50 cenUj paper, 25 centa. s accuracy.

•aeries of pathetic experiences which 1 . ---------
take place Jn the--clty .of Los Angeles, And Destiny Fulfilled, 
extols t^e noble sentiment of family, . ColvlUe.
duties and love for family ties. While --------- <
the simple -narrative-may attract‘the A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 
attention. x>f the-general reader, the tn heavy, white-cover with cat-tall 
the timely reflections’ upon the deep- decoration. . <
er problems'Of lite are bound to in- I Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
terest a thinker. Many up-to-date Force, Its Practical Evolution, 
subjects such as occultism, metaphys- Thought as a Shield. The Human 
ics, re-Inearnation are discussed in a Aura. For sale at this office. Price 
most instructive manner, while a *0 cents., 
beautiful, pure loye story runs I 
through the whole book. Published 
by the Southern California Printing 
Co. Price, $2,001 - .

WOMANLY BEAUTY. H«„ Attainment lot Form nnd Feature*.__ The cultivn-
'• „ ,”!‘n of PCWfWl beauty, based on Hvglenn and Health

C Iture by twenty physicians and specialists, and edited by Albert Turner A 
By W. J. ir^M^ing? s/oi W°m<:n a“d lllCrc'ore {or l"“ whole world. Price In Xiant

pains have been spared,’and all seem 
to enjoy the many improvements, and 
we all hope it may be our lot to sow 
the good seed of spiritual truth in the 
hearts of many who are now In the 
darkened path of orthodoxy. May 
many souls receive spiritual food In 
our little home, as well as in our 
camp.meetings. ■ ’ ,-

Mr. Q’Neill, our camp president, has 
one of the most .beauUlul^ottages on 
the grounds. He had done much to 
beautify the grounds,’; Ms’- mptivd to 
make this a trhe hpme.-whpre.all can 
come and enjoy a few weeks of rec- 
reatlon and receive words of comfort 
from those loved ones gone ’ to the , mure lUau ,.u« ——.^~, — «».«k» 
higher - life. Hei hap,' all lrubbish , parents to look to’themselves.' Twen-1 
cleaned tip and the grounds are to- ty.Qve cents could not Tie better spent 
day a credit to his-artistic eye. , I than in ,'buying; the book. Anyone 

. Mrs. Pearce also has a lovely little ^hat has the care of . children should 
home-like cottage, and is a medium of read it. Price 25 cents, 
longstanding. Mrs. McKee also has | . “Unlvei’sa! Spiritualism." Giving 
a cozy home-like place, and Is also a view of Spiritualism from the ear? 
a medium: ;Mrs. Michels;, also, a no- nest time, and in all nations. By W. 
ble woman, has. a'- lovely hbme-like j. Colville. Prlce^l.OO. 
place, and her garden is a bower ot, “From Sonicto " Soni.” Poems of 
beauty—roses and vines everywhere, the heart; by-Emnia R. Tuttle. Prior- 
Mr. Jessup, a trumpet medium, is also $1.00. , .
on the ground, and his home Is also | "In ,^IL0 An
one of beauty. He has been doing earn^t and Aork^ In therau- 
work all over the state with satisfac-. thors best^^.By. Raipn Waldo 
tory results. Then Mrs. Hedrick and i * , • the World iCelesUal.” A Spin
daughters are here from Brookljn, I , Homanco;4 gy Dr, T. A. Bland. 
New York. They have a beautiful price $i,00. -- ’ . .
-------—A -I- <. «u„A wits Ihnir Rational Memory: Training. A se

ries of articles-.oh'memory. How to. 
Improve andldevelop. A most excel
lent book. Price, 150 cents. - 

“Worry, Hurry; Scurry, Flurry
Cured” By the:Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E- ToWfie. e Tells how to cast 

___  — , - away worry, arixietles, needless' cares, 
has a cozy.lltle cottage next the j price 26 Jcentd. ■' 1
auditorium, and is a’ handy, man -'The Light- <3 Egypt.” Volumt i 
around the camp. Mrs. Millspaugh | aa^ 2 An occliltclibrary in ItselL, a 
has a cottage on the ground abd is j text-book of -esoteric knowledge, as 
the efficient secretary. Mrs. Cham-: by tho Adepts of Hermetic
ness and granddaughter are the last philosophy. Price $2 per volume.

■ comers, and were welcomed, by all. I »Ahrinziinan, tho; Persian,-Mystic 
The camp Is to have.many attrac-< Ktnpcror.” - A weird and "dramatic 

tions during its session. Some of the Btory of the earth life, aud the subse- 
; speakers are O, A. Edgeriy, B. F. (“ ent spiritual', existence. . Price, 
Austin, T. GrimsMw, G. S. Letford, ’ c]Otli, $1.12. '
Mrs. Carrie E. ;S. Twing, Mrs.I Self Contradictions' of the Bible. 
D. A, Morrell. .and > Mrs Cross- -1-44 .; Propositions - — Theological,
field.,- "Let all . .work- / toother; to ! ^oraiLR^ and' Speculative; । umpiu,, j^h----;
build -up that which Ja noblsi ;M^ Trie®; 15 ^ts/^/ r ?«

home, and the air is filled with their 
youthful laughter. Mrs. Moore has 
a lovely little cottage and is a bower 
of beauty. Mr. Barnhart is here with 
his family, next to the Helping Hand, 
and has a large cottage. He is a 
good physical medium but. does not 
work at it at all. - Mr. Cunningham

INFLUENCE OF THE ZODIAC With Character Rending* or Pemona Born 
UPON HUMAN LIFE. to' C,,'“,VTI1<'. prl"cl|’ll’s f°imd ^ O'l®
. . „ , . , , v°,um* are both a science and a religion, for a
better and far happier humanity. Jt points to the planet as an Index to the I n 
man character and liability to diseases; also gives the gems and colors suited to 
temperaments evolved under certain planets. 'All maladies known to man can 

be entirely dominated, forever cast out. by those who realize that mind Is tho 
master and body tbe servant." By Eleanor Kirk. Price, cloth, *1.1)0.

M. M. MANGASARIAN’S BOOKS.

A New Calralilsm—Fourth Edition—Six additional Chapters—-260 pages hound 
In cloth. Price gl.UO.—Containing likeness of the Author. "A New Catechism" 

. ___________________________________  lias enjoyed a remarkable sale, both in America and England. George Jneob
■ Mary J. Fancher, the psychological marvel ot Holyoake, in Ills introduction to the English edition of "A New Catechism " savs- 

I tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test*, "a New Catechism Is tbe boldest, the brightest, the most varied and InformhiK 
—„^/.»o,.o«wi,n».«»« Ite Abram H nailer. of any work of the kind extant. The principal fields of human’knowledge which

•1 the Churches have fenced around with supernatural terrors., the Catechism breaks 
- Into, cherishing what Is fair and showing what Is deformed. The notes, of which 

’ there aro many, both ancient and contemporary, are as striking as the text. Tlie 
book Is a cyclopedia of theology and reason In a nutshell.”

- The Brooklyn Enigma.
An authentic statement ot facta tn the life of

Selections from the con
I Unis ot that ancient How the Bible Wn« Invented.—A New Lecture.—Price 10 cent*__ This little 

pamphlet should bo placed In, the hands of every American citizen. Tbe atten
tion ot preachers, theological students, and all church members should be called 
to the wonderful story of the Invention of the Holy Bible, which this lecturo 
tells. See that at least one orthodox neighbor of yours reads this leclure.

Morality Without n God.—With letter to Right Reverend Bishop Anderson,'of 
Chicago. Price, 10 cent*. ,

Jeaua Christ n Myth—Price S3 cent*.—This book examines the evidence for 
the historical existence ot Jesus, and finds It quite insufficient to prove that such, 
a man as Jesus ever lived. It is a most Important contribution to Modern 
Thought, and should bo read by all Investigators ot the subject.

LILIAN WHITING'S BOOKS.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL 
MAGNETISM.

A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist and 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. Price $1.00.

The Living Decalogue. From Sinai 
to Zion, by W. J. Colville. This book 
Is full of instruction and clear, co
gent reasoning. Price, 50 cents.

■ “Asphodel Blooms and Other Of
ferings." A choice collection of po
ems on everyday subjects, oy Emma 
r Tuttle, Price $1.00. . - ■

'Til ths World Celestial,” by Dr. T. 
A. Bland. Interesting, instructive and 

I helpful; Spiritually uplifting. Cloth 
* bn and. b rice '/ ? - ■ i

■ . The World Beautiful. First Series. Comprising The World Beautiful, Friend
ship Our Social Salvation, Lotus-Eating, Tnaf Which Is to Come, fa -

TheWorld Beautiful—Second series. Comprising The World ^JkUtiful, Our 
Best Society, To Clasp Eternal Beauty, Vibration, The Unseen WoMiL '

■ Tbe World Beautiful.—Third series. Comprising the .World Beautiful. The 
Rose ot Dawn; The Encircling Spirit.World, The Ring of Amethyst, Paradiss 
Gloria* '■- ' ■ • ■ • ■

After Her Death, n Story of n Summer.—This book contains a portrait ot 
Kate Field and a sketch ot how sho made herself known in Europe after her , 
dCatThc1'Sp?rl?onl Significance.—Contains the following Interesting chapters: The 
Spiritual significance, Vision and Achievement, Between the Seen and the Unseen. 

Psychic’ Communication. The Gates of New Life. ' ■ •
’ From. Drcam to Vision of Life,—As the title implies, it carries one from the 

mortal to the immortel life; full of spiritual thought. ~ . ' - .
The Outlook Beautiful.—Contents: The Delusion of Death, Realizing the Ideal, 

Friendship as a,Divine Revelation, The Eternal World, Tho Supreme Purpose' 
of Jesus An Inward Stillness. Tho Miracle Moment May Dawn on any Hour. ■ >

Thc LIfc Rnillnnt.—The motto o£ this book is, "Follow It, Follow It, Follow 
the Gleam’ Contents: The Golden Age Lies Onward. Discerning tile Future, The 
Ethereal Realm. The Power of tho Exalted Moment, The Nectar of the Hour.

’ From Dreamland Sent.—Verses of tho Life to Come. Thia Is Miss Whiting’s 
only book of poems: each one Is filled with poetic thought. . ■ .

All of these book* are In uniform binding, aud are especially appropriate-for 
gift book*. Price <1-00 —’’

By Com Lynn Daniells—This ia a beautiful 'book, nnd
.. scintillates with grand spiritual, thought. An. idea ' of 

thia work can be obtained by reading-the titles of a few bf.thel chapters therein: 
The Process of Dying; Light;and Spirit; Thb Lawtot Attraction; Senses of.thl 
:BnlrIf' What Ts Unconscious Will’ Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul e£ MftateTht 
Drama; A Day in HeAveri. Price $1,00. ■ , < ' , ,. : .. .x..: r


